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Grand Picnic and 
Popularity Contest 

IN AID OF ST. MARTIN 
OF TOURS PARISH 

Glei\ Robertson, Ontario 
Will furnisK a whole day’s 
enjoyment for old and 
young, grave and gay, be- 
sides helping forward a 
most worthy cause. A 
most hearty welcome is 
offered to all so reseive 
the date and attend this 
great event in thousands 

ON LABOR DAY 

Monday, September 4th 
Further particulars from time to time 

in THE NEWS. 

Barriefield Training Camp Topics 
BY OUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE. 

Lieut.-t'ol. Ma,Te3, Director 

A.H.S.inFpontRank (I’l’ispErts flf Hew 
in NBP. Ent. Results I *"‘*“**'^ 

lîayonût Fighting and Physical Train- 
iug, gave lectures to the B.F. & P.T., 
instructors of the camp while here last 
week. I 

Two officers, two sergeants, two : 
corporals and twenty-eight privates 
have been detailed from each of the ; 
three battalions at the camp to at- ; 
tend the School of Bombii^ for the ; 
next two weeks. | 

Among the CornwaUites who visited i 
Kingston during the past week were : i 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. D. ! 
A. Gillies, the Misses Day and Irwin j 
and Mrs. Milligan, a sister of Mrs. I 
Magwood. 

of ; There was a heavy fall of rain Mon- 
day afternoon and the several parade 
grounds looked like small lakes. The 

' water soon soaked away and drilling 
^ went on as usual. 

A church parade to St. Andrew''s 
Cathedral was, held Friday morning, 
thç second anniversary of the begin- 
ning, of the present war and was at- 
tended by all the troops in oamp. Col- 
onel Ogilvie I was in côhimand and the 
headquarters staff was also present. 

A Colossal Day Of 
Amusement 

j i 

 AT  

Alexandria 
— ON — 

Wednesday, Aug. 23 
in aid of Sacred Heart Church 

?lTHLETie SPORTS 
of all kinds which valuable 

prizes be given. 

TÜG-O^-WHR 
Cornwall atuL Glen Walter vs. the 

famc^ Stormont team. 

NAyijdW» HORSE RA6E 
$100 IN PRIZES 

Speeches by two Hon. Ministers of 
the Borden Cabinet. 

Particulars of Contest la cr 

Lost 
A Silver Mesh Bag, between Alexan- 

dria and Green Valley, contaiuing gold 
filled prayer beads and other articles. 
Finder kindly leave same at News of- 
fice. Reward given. 30-1 

Strayed 
On to Pot 5-8th Char., in May, 1916, 

a black aud white heifer. Owner may 
recover same by paying expenses and 
this ad. A. J. McDonald, box 19, 
Given Valley, Ont. 30-9 

Wanted 
An exp>erienced stenographer. Apply 

personally or in writing stating ex- . 
perience, etc. Macdonell & Costello, • 
Barristers, Akxandria. 30-2 j 

On Sunday the camp grounds were 
enveloped with smoke, and here and 
there fine showers of ashes as a 
result of the forest fires in the north. 
The wind was blowing strong from 
the north all day, and this carried 
clouds of smoke over the tented city. 

Within the next ten days, General 
Lessard, Inspector General, is to visit 
Barriefield to look o^^er the training of 
the troops and as the time is short the 
men are working overtime to secure 
results and meet with the approval of 
the General- 

Lieut.'C'ol. S. A. Thompson, General 
Staff Officer, on Monday evening, in 
the big tent of the IStth, inaugurated 

I a series of lectures to all the officers 
j in camp, taking for his subject *^Dis 
^ cipline.^' The attendance of officers 

was excellent and the lecture was an 
' able effort. | 
! 

‘ In the rafSe for the Studebakw 
motor car which took place in the 
large tent of the 154th Battalion on 
Saturday evening, the car was won 
by Private S. J. Doran of 
Company, who held the lucky num- 

, ber, 834. A committee of four con- 
ducted the raffle, and the battalion 
Sergt.-Major of* the 154th drew the 
number. 

A route-march will likely be taken 
tliis week through the country and 
all of the soldiers at the camp will 
be engaged in carrying out a tacti- 
cal scheme. 

The Special Service Battalion, 
according to a recent order, is to 
take over the guarding of the pump 
house, and with further duties being 
carried out by the men of this bat- 
talion, it will greatly increase the 
numljer of overseas soldiers for train- 

i'he School of Cookery of twenty- 
nine N. C. O.^s and nine office!» took 
O’ver the cooking for the infantry units 
at the camp on Thursday of last week 
as a test of the practical value of what 
has been taught at the course. The 
class was divided up, and in the 
cook-houses of the 154th, 155th and 
156th Battalions superintended the 
work. The experiment, which was 
never before tried at camp, was 
beneficial not only for those at the 
course but for the cooks although 
ntbst of the latter have already at- 
tended previous courses at the school. 

Wanted 
For 207th Overseas Battalion at 

Ottawa. Instruments and transporta- 
tion furnished. Apply, stating instru- 
ment played, to Lieut. J. M. Brown, 
76 McLaren St.^ Ottawa, Ont. 28-3 

Teachers Wanted 
TEACHER WANTED. 

For Public School S. No. 23, Ken- 
yon, Greenfield. Duties to commence 
September 1st, 1916. Salary $450. 
Apply to M. McRae, Sec.-Treas.,Greon- 

; field. 3(W 

TEACHER WANTE®. 

'A duly qualified teacher for S.S. No. 
19, Baltic^s Corners, KeniFon. Duties 
to commence September 1st. Salary 
$500.00. Apply J, A. McMillan, Soc.- 
Treas., R.R. No. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 

29-3 

TEACHER WANTED. 

A teacher with Normal qualification 
! for S. S. No. 12, Lancaster. Salary 
3600.00 per annum, small attendance. . MI u u u * ^ n * • 
« 1 ♦ T\ T Po /Will be held pursuant to the Ontario Apply 8tating_expenenjre_ to D. j 

Brig.-Gen. T. D. R. Hemming, Camp 
Commandant. in companv with 
Capt. T. A. Kidd, A. D. C. left on 
Wednesday morning on a touring 
car for an inspection of the-St. Law- 
rence Canals Patrol. The trip 
should be a pleasant one and the i). 
0., C., will also have the advantage 
of* malting a much more thorough 
inspectiSn with greater convenience 
and in less time. The two officers 
returned on Friday. 

Officers and men of the 154 Batta- 
lion are partiently awaiting the neces- 
sary authority to make the battalion 
a Highland one. It ts félt that if per- 
mission is given to wear { the kilt that 
there will be little difficulty in recruit- 
ing the 150 men required to bring the 
battalion lip to strei^th. Before Sir 
Sam Hughes left for England, it is 
said, he favored the chaise and now 
we are looking for the MTHtia author- 
ities at Ottawa to grant the necessary 
permission. 

CQORT OF RfVISIOII 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL. 

Notice is herAy given lhat a Court 

thurst. 
Ont. 

Sec.-Treas., Dalhousie 
29-3 

MilU, 

Money to Loan 
When you want a loan, give me a 

. call. I am in a position to give spe- 
cial terms of payment to borrowers. I 
have also conaiderable private money 
ey available. Angus McDonald, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 7-tf 

Music 
D. Mulbem, teacher of piano, pupils 

prepared for the McGill Conservator- 
ium of Music, Montreal. New term be- 
gins Sept. 1st, 1916. 29-tf 

TEACHER WANTED. 

A qualified Catholic teacher for S.S. 
■ No. 9, I.oehiel, salcry $450. Duties to 
• commence SepteIu^>e^'• ist. Apply to A. 
i A. McKinnon, Sec.-Treas., R.R. No. 1, 
; .Vlexandria, Ont. 23-tl. 

TEACHER WANTED. 

I A Normal trained teacher for S. S. 
i No. 14, Lochiel. Duties to commence 
September 1st, 1916. Apply stating 
salary and qualifications to Robenti 
Wylie, Glen Robertson, Ont. 27-4 

His Honour the 
.Junior Judge of the County Court of 
the Unitefl Counties of Stormont, Dun- 

I das and Glengarry, at the Town Hall, 
Alexandria, on Tuesday, the ^nd day 
of August, at five o^clock p.m., to hear 
and determine complaints and omis- 
sions in the Voters' List of the Town- 
ship of Lochitl for 1916. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
j Ulerk of the Municipality of the Town- 

ship of T.ochiel and Clerk of the 
I said Court. 

Dated the 9th dav of August, 1916. 
30-2 

FIRE INSURANCE 

Farm For Sale 
1st Lochiel, comprising 36^^ acres. 

Brick house, barn, ice house, up-to- 
date poultry buildings. Water in house 
etc.* The Rolyat Poultry Farm, R. R. 
No. 2, Alexandria, Ont. 29-4 

Farm For Sale 

(4' 

The undersigned, agent 
mont and Glengarry of 

The Farmers Central Mutual Fire 
insurance Co. Of Bruce County 
can offer Insurance to farmers on 
most advantageous and liberal terms. 

This Old Established And Pro- 
gressive Society Insures Farm 
Property at 50c per $100 
When Rodded, 60c When Not 
Rodded. 

A Postal Card will bring me to 
your door. L’o not delay, but send 
by return mail for your own Irenefit. 

J. D. McRAE 
Box 82, Avonmore 

West half of East half 29-8th Con. 
i^J^oohiel, 50 acres, 35 acres under cul- 
liivation. Fair buildings in good repair 
Possession this Fall. Price $2500. 

MACDONELL COSTELLO. 
29-tf 

for Stor^ j 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear sister, 

Mrs. Alex. Robertson, of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., who departed this life, August 
11th, 1915 : 
One year has passed, our hearts still 

As time goes on we miss her more. 
Her loving, smile, her gentle face. 

No- one on earth can fill her place. 
Brothers and Sister. 

For Sale 

Farm tor Sale 
**Bumbrae Farm/* 149 acres, pert in 

corporation of Vankleek Hill, will be 
■old reasonably to a prompt buyer. 
Apply to J. W. Robertson, box 24, 
Vankleek HtU. Ont. l5-tf 

For Sale 
The undersized has a good mare, 

nine years old and foal at side for 
sale. A bargain for quick purchaser. 
Jamee Kerr, Insurance Agent, Alexan- 
dria. 92- 

For Sale 
Several good, clean, empty barrels. 

Apply at News Office. 

Purebred Yorkshire Pigs for sale — 
just being weaned—8 weeks old. .Apply 
Wm. A. McLeod, McCrimmon. 30-3 

For Sale 
A second-hand sewing machine in ex- 

cellent condition, cheap, also Nqw 
Brunswick shingles in any quantity. J. 
B. Sauve, .Alexandria. 30-1 

For Sal^ 
A modem brick v'eneered house on 

Derby street, ever}’ convenience. For 
terms apply to Felix Daprato, box 6, 
Alexandria. 28-4 

For Sale 
Two reg. .Ayrshire bnlls fit for service 
white with brown n^^kings. Sired by 
the champion Ayr^^B bull of 1915 
and 1916 Spring Sto® Show at Vank 
l^k Hill. Applv to J. McNab Camp- 
bell, Dalkeith, Ont. 24-5 

j Farm fuHoughs, so far as the 154th 
is concerned, came to an end on the 
morning of the 9th, when practically 
the last of 4.50 odd men granted the 
necessarj* leaA-» again reported for 
duty. Since Monday the boys have 
been reporting in droves. Varied have 
been their exp>erience3 and some funny 
episodes are being recounted. The ma- 
jority ba^■>e been well paid and well 
treated and the change, abort as it 

^ was, proved a pleasing one. Requests 
are coming in daily for extensions or 

* more assistance for the harvest, but 
! under no consideration will requesU in 
future be entertained: Aa it is it will 
take two weeks training to bring the 

, men to that state of. efficiency that 
was so evident prior to the 15th July 

The press of Kingston tell us that 
camp athletics so far as Barriufield is 
concerned, have seen their day, that 
the recently foueied aaeociation is to aD 
intents and purposes dead and all due 
to lack of co-operation of offiours and 
men. This, they say, was all too evi- 
dent at ^the meet held on Monday af- 
ternoon of last week. It is true there 
was aeeoningly a lack of interest ahd 
entries in the several events run otf 
wgre comparatively few, thus makii^ 
them less interesting The sports were 
held during the hot spell when even 
the most enthusiastic athlete would 
find it difficult to work up eneigy to 
train and when some 600 soldiers were 
absent on furlough. These two facta, 
we think, did much to dampen the 
ardor of competitor and spectator 
alike and are responsible for the seem- 
ing failure. Such conditions are re- 
grettable but knowing the material is 
here for the. holding of a first class 
meet we believe sports will again 
boom under new management, a com- 
mittee made up of soldiers in training 
who will have the hearty support of 
the officiers generally. j 

The .Junior Officers of the se'>îral 
battalions in camp here are much ex- ' 
ercised over the announcement that 19 
officers would be going overseas in the 
near future as a draft to the front is 
explained in the fact that the demands 

I on the Militia Department for some- ; 
thing to be done for the signalling of- 

I ficers, transport officers, assistant ad- 
jutants, etc., of the units in Canada 
Canada was a nectessarj' move. Since 

: the militia of Canada was first or- 
ganized every regiment carried a sur- 
plus of officers and the three positions 

j above named are usually alloted to 
; subalterns. The conditions at the front 
however, has evidently altered the es- 
tablishment and taken away the need 

' for these officers. A short time ago ' 
an order came out that the three , 

I official |X)sitions mentioned and also 
, that of the junior major had been 
abolished and the officers holding 
these positions were to be either 
absorbed into the unit by giving 

j them platoons or putting them on 
the street. The order came as an en- 

i tire snrprise, as few thought that these 
positions were not necessary. The 

■ result was consternation and a sud- 
den raid on the Militia Department 
for explanations. None were forth- 
coming but the supposition that 

• something had to be done to stop 
the clamour was the cause of the 

Î order issued Saturday for a draft of 
j nineteen to go to England. The state- 
ment by the Minister of Militia that 
there is a shortage of officers in Eng- 
land is ridiculed by every officer that 
the Whig has intervdewed after they 
had returned from overseas. The fal- 
lacy of the statement îs also proven by 
letters and other messages that have 
been received in every pari of Canada. 
These officers who will be lîoing 

•overseas in the near future will un- 
doubtedlv get to the front event- 
ually but tWv will have to wait their 
turn with others already in England 
who wynt o'versças with units that 
have since been broken up. 

It was announced last week that the 
' colors for the 154th Battalion donated 
j by the S,t. Lawrence Chapter I.O.D.E., 

Cornwall, would be formally presented 
. at Kingston, on the ISth inst. Since 
arriving at that decision, members of 
the Chapter and the officers of the bet- 
tedion have been approached with the 
riew of having the presentation in 
Cornwall, the counties’ towm, and h- 
has been stated in order to facilitate 
matters the men of the battalion 
would be willing to meet the cost of 
transportation out of their pay, that 
is in the noighborhood of $2000. As 
the officers are most anxious to meet 
the wishes of the majority, it has been 

j, suggested that the citizens of Com- 
• wall and Alexandria, make application 
direct to General Hemming, O.C., 3rd 
Division, who it was felt would will- 
ingly forward same to headquarters, 

I Ottawa, for approval. To permit this 
being done and as the question of date 
is at this early stage, subject to 
chaoge, the 24th August now being 
suggested instead of the 18th. Provid- 
ed the necessary consent is forthcom- 
ing a?id arrangements are made suit- 
able to thoee immediately concerned, 
it is more than probable thatCornwall 
will be selected. The question of trans- 
portation of lOOO men and their main 
tenance are problems that will require 

I oonsidoratiou before a final decision is 
' amved ai. 
r   

! TOENCH WARFARE SCHOOL. 

We must congratulate th^ A. S. S. 
once more on the diatinction it has 
won in the matter of examinations. 

In estimating the worth of a High 
school on the examination basis, many 
people make the mistake of drawing 
conclusions without reference to other 
institutions of the same kind, whereas 
it is only by comparison that we may 
approximate to a cot-roct estimate in 
su^ mattera. 

On consulting the Principal we find 
that of the eleven candidates who were 
successful at the five centres in Glen- 
garry*, no fewer than fiv 
recommended, Were pupils of the A.H 
S. When we add to this the fact that 
of all the candidates who wrote for 
Normal Entrance throughout thePro- 
vince, only twenty-five per cent have 
passed, results are all the more 
creditable to our school. Some of the 
best High echools in the Province §ent 
up quite a large number of candidates 
not one of whom was su<^9sful. 

Nb»t weak we shall doubtless be able 
to pubKsh the complete examination 
results, as by that time we expect to 
have information in regard to those 
who were successful at the Matricula- 
tion. Meantime we publish the names 
of the five A.H.S. candidates who have 
stood the test of this searching ex- 
amination : 

W. L. Crewson. 
R. C. Grant. 
A. McLeod. 
F. G. McUod. 
6. N. McRae. 

We were abnost adding to the above 
list the name of Florence I/. McIntosh, 
who will be granted a Normal En- 
trance certificate, provided she take the 
subject of Physics next year, along 
with a higher examination. 

Î On Tuesday evening of this week, 
j there took {^ace at the Town Hall a 
j meeting of our citizens which was veay 

well attended by the ratepayers, Tha 
I object of this meeting was to look in- 
j to a proposition made to the towa 
] of Alexandria by The Dominion Cut- 

lery Company, T/imited, which intend- 
ed establishing itself here if satisfac- 
tory arrangements ceuld be made. 
Three of the company’s representative# 
were present who explained the pro- 
position laid before the Council.Stated 
in a few words the proposition is that 

. the municipality is to guarantee the 
j bonds of the company to the extent of 

put of eig^t tw'enty-four thousand* dollars and to 
exempt them from taxes for a period 
of ten years. The company on the 
other hand is to bring in a plant 
valued at thirty to forty thousand 
dollars aud instal It in the building# 
formerly occupied by the SchellFoun- 
dry Company, commencing operations 
immediately and employing from forty 
to sixty men to commence with, and 
probably one hundred and fifty men 
when the industry will have developed 
to its full extent. As this is the F^si 
cutlery factory to be established in 
Canaii, the prospects for the ne^ con■^ 
cem seem very encouraging.' A com- 
mittee Composed of Messrs. H. Munro, 
M.L.A., F. T. Costqllo, D. S. Noad^ 
Mayor Courville and 0. Simpeon, 
was appointed by the meeting to in- 
veetigate the uroposition more fuHy 
and to report to a general meeting of 
the ratepayers which will probably 
take place at the end of the current 
week. Provided that the new company 
can furnish ample security to prevent 
any loss on the part of the municipal- 
ity it is evident that our dtizens will 
welcome them to Alexandria, especial- 
ly as the cutlery business should be a 
very profitable line of industry for 
some years to come. 

Glengarry Nopfflal Entrance Results 
C. M. Ankinstall, W. C. Arhinstall, W 

L. Crewaon, M. Govan, R. C. Grant, D 
McRae, A. MacT^eod, F. G. Maclycod, 
G. N. MacRoe, D. O’Shea, D. St. Hil- 
aire (honors). 

I The work o4 the school of bomb- 
' ing and trench warfare at the camp \ 

ÎB progressing splendidly and now 
■ a large section of the trenches that ' 
' are exact in every particular to those I 
in use at the front have been built. 

' After making even a casual in- 
spection of the trenches at the camp [ 
one recognizee the vast amoimt of l 
energy that has been put into these 
elaborate works at the front. To 
think that these like immense snakes 
wind across France from one border 
to the ocean. The little section at | 
Barriefield has been made possible ^ 
only after an immense amount of , 
work and time on the part of those . 
attending the school and where there J 
are miles and miles it certainly must j 
be an extensive plan. 

The front line area of the trenches 
at Barriefield is probably half a mile ' 
but in thé rear of this is a second * 
and the two are joined by oommunicat ' 
ing trenches just as elaborately ‘ 
built. In the place of sand-bags sods t 
have been used to good advantage ' 
but in the variou.s buildings or | 
rather dug-outs the sand-bags have 
been used to show the exact con- 
struction as used overseas. 

There is now in the front line a 
**sap” running out to a barbed wire 
entanglement protecting a listening 
post. In the rear trenches there 

Aiexamlria Brand! Red Cross 
Mission Band Presbyterian 

Church, Alexandria $ 6.00 
Empire Day coUen^iioa, Lome 

School, Lochiel  9.60 
Mrs. D. D. McTvGod, McCrimmqn, 

tags sold, July 412  $0.90 
Cash in Bank  28.31 

166.71 

$32.95 receipts of armory concert on 
May 23rd, returned to committee to 
pay axpensee of ch&nce for the soldier#. 

Louise Massey Simpson, 

'M'eas. Alexandria Red Cross. 

Prepared Thousands of Success- 
tul Men and Women tor Business 
Mr. George F. Smith, Principal of 

the Cornwall (Commercial College, 
Cornwall, Ont., called at this office on 
August 2nd, and during a brief inter- 
view stated in part that : 

Soldier's letter 
From Pta. Adelor Labella, to his 

wife, Mrs. J. Labella. 

Prance, July 15, 1916. 
Dear Vife,— 

I have received no mail from you 
lately, I guess it is held up some place 
as I have left the 59th Battalion and 
am now in the Royal Canadian Rifiea 
so I g]uesa it is still with the 59tlu 
I came out of the trenches a little 
while etgo and will not be going in 
again for a week or two. I am pleas- 
ed to aay I am feeling fine and am 
still O.K., but since I left the 59th I 
am all alone, not having seen Andy 
White for three months, but I am 
pleased to say I can always gét a 
friend. I would like to send yon mor# 
news, but we are not allowed to say 
very much. Hoping you i$id the kid- 
dies are quite well, I remain. 

Your loving husband, 
Adelor» 

The Hey Trade 
Country dealers are anxiously en- 

quii'iug as to when the Government 
will be in the market again. One of 
them writing from the St. Martin# 
di.«trict and another from Hunting- 
don section to the effect that they 
understood the Crovernment order# 

•Few of us appreciate the extraor- ! would bo given out in August, and 

duc^oîHs, j There i; are the officers’ and men’s 
ammunition dug-out and even 
trench, kitchen where the food is 
cooked. It is planned to have a 
machine gun emplacement, in the 
immediate vicinity. 

The whole scheme as carried out 
Ijy the school is to make the section 
an exact duplicate of what has been 
done overseas. So far the results 
have been excellent. 

The location is just south of the 
Gananoque iK>ad almost opposite 
headquarters and the ground is ex- 
cellent for the purpose. 

On Saturday a two-weeks course 
for six officers, twelve N.C.O.’s, and 
eighty men finished and on Monday 
a similar/ course was started.—King- 
ston Whig. 

dinary and, indeed inconceviable deve- 
lopment of what is called business in 
this century. ®nce relatively unim- 
portant, it has become of overshadow 
ing importance in the material affairs 
of men. Business schools everywliere 
are supplying the increas ng demand 
for men and women to accept exacting 
positions. The CORNWALL COMMER- 
CIAL COTXEGE during the past 
twenty years has filled thousands of 
good positions and today can point 
with pardonable prî3e to a host of 
loyal enthusiastic studeuts in all parts 
These positions will increase and 
young men and women in the future 
will continue to be placed in positions 
of conspicuous usefulness and honor. 

In times of war it is eo •■ • ry easy 
to sound a pessimistic note. It :s said 
that a pessimist is one who, having 
the choice of two evils, takes both. 

j There is surely no room in Canada for 
1 men of this calibre. We all should 
( have an abounding faith in the b< ne 
I and sinew of this land, those who earn 
1 their daily bread by daily toil, nien- 
I tal or physical, and who, in the xart 
majority, are patriotic, law-abiding, 
self-sustaining, and crowned with in- 
dustry and integrity. A thorough 
commercial or shorthand course at the 
CORNW'’’ i\L ..'OL- 
LEGE will lift any bright young w.an 
or woman from midnight to day- 
light.” 

Mr. Smith has the honor and dis- 
tinction of presiding over cne of the 
largest and best known Can vlian 
schools, and has prepared .lusands 
of successful men and women *or the 
most exacting positions in Canada. 

STIMULATE YOUR APPETITE. 

During the hot weather Syrup of 
H>T>ophosphites mixed with water 
stimulates your appetite and is also a 
good tonic, 50c. per bottle at McT/eist- 
er’s Dme- Store, or bv mail, also Iron 
Tonic Pills, 50c. per box. 

PUBLIC WORKS INSPECTION. 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of 

Public Works, will start his annual 
inspection of Dominion public works 
next Wft/i. He will first visit the 
Maritime Provinces, and then Que- 

bec, Ontario and the western pro- 
vinces. 

that they would be able to supply a 
few cars of old hay at once, and 
some new hay by the middle of til# 
month, in good condition- Lettari 
have also been received from th# 
North Shore wanting to know when 
the Government would be in the mar- 
ket again. It is understood that tb# 
Government may have some ordat# 
to distribute about the middle of the 
month ; but farmers must be pte* 
pared to accept ">nch lower pnoi# 
than were re» -1 . V for last year*# 
crop, owing to the immense orc^ 
every where on this Continent wHh 
the exception of British Columbia 
which amounts to very little in th# 
hay trade. The crop there ha# been 
badly damaged by rain. la this pro* 
vince and Ontario, we stated recently 
that it was estimated that the yield 
would be 25 per cent larger than that 
of 1915 ; but from later advice# r#- 
ceived by traders here it is put down 
at 50 per cent, increase, and on# 
dealer says that from what he can 
learn after making extensive en- 
quiries, the crop will be even mor# 
than fifty per cent. In excess of that 
of last year. We reduce our price# 
another $1 per ton and quote $18 to 
$19 per ton for car lots on track for 
No. 1 timothy hay, although one Hrgi 
dealer says he cannot pay the outside 
figure. Farmers have reaped some 
splendid profits from last year's yield 
of hay ; aud owing to the large in- 
crease in production they may hav# 
just, as good a thing with much lowÉP 
prices ; and at the same time do A 
good turn to the boys at the front by 
supplying them with cheaper foddar 
for their cavalry horsee and gunner#.-^ 
Montreal Trade Bulletin. 

From a local dealer we learn that 
his best offer# from the large exporter# 
is §8 per ton on track here for No. 9 
hay, and that No. 3 and Clover mix- 
ed is^ not wanted owing jo the great 
scarcity of ocean space wffleh prevent# 
exports of any kind but, mindtiona to 
the Continent. i 

Â 
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Admits Norris to Hearst Fold 
**AB I understand the position oF 

Mr. Norris, he is a straight, out- 
and-out supporter of the Govern- 
ment’s policy on all questions, 
including' the temperance ques- 
tion.’’—Premfbr Hearst. 

The endorsement by the Conserva- 
tive convention of Mr. James A. Nor- 
ris, President of the Central Conser-. 
Tative Association, as an anti-pro- 
hibition candidate to contest seat“A” 
lor Southwest Toronto Friday fur- 
nished food, for thought to Prem- 
ier Hearst and the members of 
his Cabinet. The Premier, who 
had been informed of the de- 
velopments attending the nomination 
of Mr. Norris on Thursday night, did 
not put in appearance at his office 
outil Friday afternoon, when he 
immediately summoned those of his 
ooHeagues in the building to the 
Council chamber to discuss the situa- 
tion, preparatory to issuing a state- 
ment to the press. 

PREMIEITS WELCOME. 
Premier Heanst, who sent out a 

message that he would not be aLle to 
•ee the reporters, subsequently issued 
the following statement : 

“As I ohderstand the positipn of 
Mr. Norrii, he is a straight, out-and- 
out supporter of tha Government’s 
policy on ail public questions, includ- 
ing the temperance question. And I 
understand he gave the convention 
nominating him an unqualified pledge 
to support the Government and vote 
with it. • j 

'’Mr. Norris, with great frankness 
in his address to the convention, gave 
expression to his own pe»:sonal views 
with reference to certain amen<iments 
that he thinks could be made with 
adrantaÊre to the temperance act of 
last session, and while emphasizing 
the f.act that he will support the Gov- 
ernment in all its measures, reserves 
to himself . (he rieht at the proper 
time to present his views to the Gov- 
ernment on this question. 

“A number of members on the Gov- 
ernment side of the House do not 
agree now, and did not agT'ee last 
aessioD, with all the details of the 
Government’s temperance bill, but 
recognizing the difficulties surround- 
ing the question were willing to defer 
to the wishes and policy of the Gov- 
ernment. 

“A number of the Libera'I members 
make no secret of the fact that they 
tfo not agree with Mr. RowelFs policy 
as the temperance question, but most 
of these members submit to and follow 
the views of their leader when the 
question is before the House. 

^*Ht would be difficult, if not impos- 
•ible, to frame a measure of this kind 
upon which even temperance men 
would agree in all its details, 
pohcy of the Government is wel 
KDowp, and was clearly set forth in 
the addresses of myself and the Pro- 

lÎGar.^t Friday 
statement : 

issued the Premier 
following 

“On this second anniversary of the 
declaration of war it may be interest- 
ing to note the gene»'Oue response 
that has been made by the people of 
Ontario to appeals for men and 
means to help the allies in the great 
struggle for human liberty and civi- 
lization. 

“Already ' nearly 150,000 men 
have been enlisted in this Province— 
a force almost as big as the whole 
British army at the outbreak of the 
war. Our contributions to the Pa- 
triotic Fund have reached 5^,587,128. 
To the P»ritish Red Cross Fund we 
have' given •81,514,000, and to the 
Canadian Red Cross Fund we have 
given in cash 8904,865, as well as 
many contributions in kind. Tn vari- 
ous helpful ways, including the es- 
tablishment of the Ontario Military 
Hospital, the Government of this 
Province has spent 82,204,.509. ]’>e- 
sides this, private and \^tunicipal con- 
tributions have reacb^ à very large 

MATTEPv OF PRIDE. 

“These facts are not recalled ^as 
a matter of pride, but as an in(^en- 
tive to still greater efforts. The war 
has developed into a far greater 
struggle than it threatened at the out- 
set. 'I'he issues are larger and of 
more significance to the world. 
Greater sacrifices are demanded and 
greater burdens must be borne to 
save our common civilization. 

.1 Pro\ ince and as a people wc 
will not have acquitted ourselves of 
our full duty until we have done—as 
T am sure we will do—ou»* utmost to 
crush the enemies of the Empire and 
restore the reign of law and order in 
the v.'orld. The people of tiniario 
are more determined than ever to 
persevere until ccmpletC tncto:*y’ has 
!)eCD achieved.” 

vlndal Secretary 
Wore the Hotwe." 

when the bill was' 

Girls and Talking and Writing 
To one in :i new liomc cam'- a letter 

hearing thi«: 'wi.<h : “Î hope you may 
find 'hose with whom convotsatior is 
possi’ole. I k'U’W wiiat the Ictss of ih’s 
meant tp my father and I regrettevl 
very much that he was denied this 
comfort as hf» grew older.” 

There is n vast difference between 
talking and conversation. Both, how- 
ever, are sources of deep joy, ])leasure 
and satisfaction. Nothinc else indite 
is comparable to the good talk which 
is conversation. Whatever suggest.^ to- 
pics of conversation, whatever inchic,->s 
care in enunciatioif and pVonunciation, 
whatever leads to be the use of orrect 
lan^fiage is to be encouraged. .Mostly 

know better than we do. We are 
like the small boy returned from bis 
first day at sohoed w^ho said that he 
had learned to say, “Yes, sir,” and 

m. “No, sir.” “Learned all that in one 

wâlt' F’ exclaimed hi? father. “Yep,’' answered the son ! 

Few manifestations are so “stale. 

n 

wîtk the vhw of the Pr-emer who, preferred ; she has 
«BjompanM tha Hon Dr Pyne 
wffl sail from N^y_?ork for England | j^ar- 

“The Twelve-Pound 

flat and unprofitable” ' as the stilted 
I talk that lacks bodv, sinceritv and 

was also jmnonneed that the ap- fAf 
■ > 1 **■ . .w. ij * uu«5 ; j which has been described as proaiï^ oleet.on; wonld^ not interfere ?.,rithout form and void,” is much to 

the charm of 
} youth, wmen is in itself invincible. Re- 

on Monday or Taesday,' ^ ^3.3 ^,,3 

mth the Ifrwnier in the after- , Look.»» While the story was entQç- 
Boon were the Hon. I. B. Lucas, \ taining on account of Us gentle satire 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. T. W. Me- of the man wh^ “knew women” and 
Gaery and the Hon. Finlay G. } its quiet and strong development of a 
Maodiarmid. The latter two Ministers modern type of woman, nevertheless it 
remained only a short time. Tliey i the spoken Elnglish of the young 
were non-committal when approached | typist that proved to be the best fea- 
by the reporters for a statement with , ture of the play. Fashions coipe and 
retpeci to the amendent suggested 
by Mr. Norris, who favors a beer and 
wine license, as opposed to a return 
lo the present license 'system after 
war conditions cease. 

Mr Rowell Is Rosy In 
tbe old Leod 

London, July 14.—“The geikeral im- 
pression 1 have formed during the 
few days since I arrived in L»ondon,” 
said Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader 
of the Opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature, to-day, “is the lack of 

I outward evidence of war, except for 
I the presence of men in khaki and the 
! prevailing oheerfulness and optim- 

i 
I Mr. iiowell arri\*«d here on Mon- 
' day, accompanied by hie Secretary, 

Mr. Main Johnson, and is staying at 
the Savoy Hotel. \Nbile in England 
it is his intention to secure for the 
committee of the Ontario I^agislature, 

' of which he k Vice-Chairman, all the 
information he can on questions of 
recruiting, labor, and the organiz- 
ation of industries, in order to assist 
the Legislature in dealing with prob- 
lems of this * character, and those 
which may arise after the war, and 
he is pursuing his inquiries from day 

“One of the most interesting and 
touching sights I have seen here has 
been t iie arrival at Charing Cross 
station of wounded men from the 

i fighting in the present great advance 
■ on the western front,” said Mr. 

Rowell. “The expressions of appreci- 
ation by the great crowds which fill 
the fiont of U'<v station and the street; 
the throwing of beautiful flo\\^rs in- 
to the ambulance — the wounded 
fellows stretching out with smiling 
faces to pick them up—is an affecting 
picture. I shall not readily forget. 
In it all the marvellous cheerfulness 

'displayed by all the wounded is the 
great distinguishing feature.” 

HE.-Uîi) ASQIUTH. 

Mr. Rowell stated that he arrived in 
finie to !>e present at the House ai 
f oinmons on Mon<lay night and hear 
.Mr. Asquith make his statement 6n 
i!i.‘ Irish question. 

“I consider it was a gréât privilege 
to l)c present on such an historic oc- 
casion.” romai'ked the leader of the 
Oppt)<ition in the Ontario T^egisla- 
ture. “I’alking with men here, as 
well as with others-in the city, of the 
stroitg and earnest feeling in favor of 
the sottlem**nt going through,^ de- 
clare<l Mr. Rowell, “it looks to me as 
if the aiThngemont, if carried out in 
gc»od faith, should work out in per- 
manent settlement of the Irish prob- 
lem.” 

VISITING THE WOENDED. 

Mr. Rowell has already vi.sited King 
George’s and Queen Alexandra’s Mili- 
tary Hosi)itals, and has had many 
talks with the wounded not only 
from Ontario battalions, but from 
those of other parts of Canada. “I 
found them all in the beat of good 
spirits, bearing their wounds with 
the greatest cheerfulness,” be said, 
“their animation being most remark- 

; able.” 

I Later on Mr. Rowell proposes to 
visit other Canadians in the many 
hospitals around London and in the 
country, and also intends to go to the 
C'anadian camps at Shorncliffè and 
Bramshott. It .is 'N*cry probable he 

, will also pay a visit to the front. 

COST OT mm SOARS 
CONStIMER GRïTMBÏ,E8f 

HAS P.AY. 

, up the newly planted -potatoes and 
^ eating six young chicks. How much 

more difficult it is than to tell about 
mother’s love and patience, or fath6r'’s 
courage and encouragement. ' Would 
that it might be told sweetly, truly, 

I gracefully and in good English.—Vir- 
' ginia C, Meredith. 

have nothing to say one way or 
the other/' was the r^ly of both 
Minbiers, who did not fancy the idea 
of being interrupted as they hurried 
to their respective, offices. Hon. 
Pyne, iriio was also in a hurry to get 
•vray, hesHaUd sufficiently long to 

go, but let us hope the present fashion 
for Httle dramatics may continue.The 
spoken word has such possibilities of 
beautv and the acted sentiment has 
such fascinating charm that young folk 
should seize upan dramatics as a sub- 
stantial addition to the list of their 
pleasures and recreations. 

An aocomnlishment twin to good 
talk is that of being able to write a 
graceful note or letter. This is a rare 
accomplishment and becoming rarer. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
w EXHIBITION nr 

remark : *'DoB't I look ‘as if I survived due probably to the convenient tele- 
tike itomi?*^ phone. Our daughters seem always in 

a great huriy and apparently have not 
the time that must ne<^sarily be giv- 
en to it if the informal note and letter 
are to express the charm which every 
lovely girl has—a charm with which the 
should delight her friends by embody- 
ing in both her talk and writing.Some 
aocompUtiiments do not outHve the 
brief years of youth, but good langu- 
age and good thinking are a life-long 
possesiion that enriches the days and 
the years. 

Conscious preparation for the future 
—any future, be it marriage, society or 

»tjd age—is hardly worth while, but 
living every day up to one’s best- in 
talking, in learning, and in doing be- 
comes unmistakably an adequate pre- 
paration for any future. Therefore, it 
Is folly to indulge In whnt Boswell 
calls “a strange propensity to fix up- 
on some point of time in the future 

WNat Ontario Neeiis 
H>e Ontario (orest -protection ser* 

vice itandi nryently in need of three 
■ain refomu, -n-hich, j^ear after year, 
have been nr,ed i^n the Govem- 
■Hots by the Canadian Forestry As- 
■ooiation, the Commieeion of Conserva- 
tioà and ether bodiee. 

1. Bemodellin^ of tbe rangs ser- 
vioe so as to give real protection to 
the ioiest wealth of the pro-nnoe 
■ad earcty a fair return in service 
(ndaea for the money q>»t there- 
Wk. The Ontario mtem is recognised 
generally u ont-oAlate asid inefficient. 

B. The employment oi inspectors in 
tbe ratio of at least one inspector to 

V2M PerforoMn; tS MstMi 
Bands'} Ofiiwnis af M Voiess 

■MBBOth Sc«nio B«preduoMMi tt 
file BrMsh HOHMS of PuU>' 

ment, WMtmisBter AWM7 
and the War OtRm, 

ten rungers, so as to get the maximum I from whence a better course of life 
éegree of actual forest protection ! may beffin.” "* * ’ éegree ol actual Torest protection 
Ow an area of 10 million acres of 
timber lands widsr Uoense, Ont^udo 
bas just eight si^)ervisort, each being 
required to manage» on an average, Sd 
bien» a task ao cmpossible that often 
Pot mon than oae fttting visit to the 
ranger on duty earn be paid in an 
anth^ season. An industrial worksbip 
would show bankrupt results under 
such loose inspection ol workm«o and 
Che Icurest patrol suffers in ao lees de- 
gree. 

S. Sufficient rangers must bs wo- 
vtded to eompetently patrol tbe Clay- 
belt region, most of wnioh !s now un- 
der tree growth, and theee rangers 
must hatw authority to control the 
burning operations ol settlers so that 
holocausts, such as that or recent 
dnte^ shall have less of^portunity to 
vecor, ... ' -i*..- 

may begin.” If the girl wishes ever 
I to speak good English then to-dj^ is 
‘ the accepted time to begin speaking it 
' If ever she is to write a craceful note 

then let her begin by writing a note of 
' appreciation to one to whom it is due. 
I And it will not be easy, for it is a 
serious matter to avoid the fulsome 
and formal while «aring the truth, 
unless there has been long practice in 
graceful approach and response in oou- 

I versation and writing. 

I Only those who attempt it realize 
how extremely difficult it is to put on ! 
paptf in acceptable language a des* ' 

. orfption of intimate, ever\’-day events. 
One can hardly tell gracefully about 
going to the srardon for lettuce and 
dressing it for dinner. One will bite 
his pencil repeatedly in trying to 
phrase naturally an aco.)unt of the | 
pigs' getting put of their lot, rooting 

Scenes that have thrilled the Em- 
pire Be-eaaeted by Overseas 

Troops. 

Shells in Process of Mantifaetiire 

Immense Munitions Exhibit 

Model Cam^, Tren«h WaaMifa, tiaiifi 
f Qre«ad« and MtmS Do- 

strirctUi» 
Mhrtea, Buironet 

YMT fflsnworka,' 
Midway.. 

mmmm w 
WWIMM SV mUrn» 

et rsiM—Mssi 
Mrka, Cs»m«iHi Nm« 

Toronte, IS t» tw*. ti 

Table Expense One of Oie St^pk 
Topics of Conversation—A Sav- 

weigntçlîefore \\îar Is Kow AüorCb 
Ondy Eleven Sbilttngs Two-pence 

—^jlOTernment Steps in Whese 
Exorbitant Rates Prevail. IM the iong; run, the coot of a war 

narrows down In the public 
mlnd,la-ngely to a matter Of dol- 
lars and cents, and more espe- 
cially to the trend of‘food prices. 

After twenty-one months of war even 
loss of life in accepted with surpris- 
ing calmness as a necessary concom- 
itant for which only unavoidable con- 
ditions are to blame. But when the 
Englishman sits dp'wn to -bread at so 
much a loaf more than before the 
vrar he begins to count the cost, says 
Lacey Amy in T,he Toronto Globe. 

Glibly/enough, any housewife in 
London will quote you the irDcrease 
in the table ^pense, for itT has be- 
come one of the staple toftics of ooi>- 
versation, displacing the servant 
problem since servants entered the 
list of prohibited artteles. Butter, 
twenty-six cents at *tfiis time before 
the war, is now forty; tea has ad- 
vanced from forty-four to sixty, 
sugar from four and five to twelve, 
bread from five to nine, railk, frim 
eight to twelve, sirloin beef from 
twenty-two to thirty-two, sal-t from 
two to five, and potatoes from a cent 
and a half to three cents a pound. Tt 
is figured by the Board o-f Trade that 
a so-vereign before the "uar is worth 
now. only eleven shillings two-penoe, 
that the cost of living has advanced 
forty-nine per cent. 

Naturally everything else except 
human life has gone up in sympathy. 
Household soap is twenty cents a bar 
Instead of fifteen, and coal is fifty her 
cent, higher, although on Saturday 
it reached on the Newcastle nViirk^ 
the astonishing price of Slo a ton. 
Matches, one of tbe most dis'ciMsed 
commodities coming under* the recent 
Government tax, arc more thaq 
double what they were two years 
ago. A butcher, hjaning on a fence 
overlooking a flock of sl>ec,p. figured 
gleefully that the •v'-ool would bring 
him about thirty-stx cents a porrnd, 
compared with sixteen before the 
war. Petrol is sixty-eight ceiTts a 
gallon and still mounting, aiKl an au- 
tomobile costing in the United States 
about $625 is extensively advertised 
here at $1,100. 

Roughly considered the. advance 
seems not unnatural in a time of 
war, and merchants and manufactur- 
ers find little difficulty in thus shift- 
tog toe responsibility. The con- 
sumer grum^ês, but pays up a part 
of his war Burden; And yet statistics 
have a way of being disconcertingly 
unanswerable, and statistics avail- 
able in official reports place the 
blame for the present level of prices 
in England not on the war itself, 
but on schemers willing ,to take ad- 
vantage of the war to add to the suf- 
fering. -For Instance, during the year 
ending last September the receipts of 
•«'heat on the English market were 
only one and a half péf cent., below 
those jof tjm previous year, and this 
year It is expected the deflciency 7>dll 
be more than made''ïï^, stoî^Lh'l firs! 
nine mouths have exceeded the same 
period of last year by seven per cent. 
The supply of meat reaching Smith- 
field for civil purposes in 1915 "was 
only fifteen per cent, less than In 
1914, "which should be sufficient to 
feed th^decre^ed population o'wing 
to the war. For tSe moment figures 
are not a-vailable, but it is a fact that 
butchers in London are not Infre- 
j^uently without a pound of meat for 
aali^. Is' it possible that the same 
methods., of mmntalniaft prices are 

regard o meat as 
êxïst In utamonds? During the 
monto of March the raw cocoa re-' 
eelved Is three times the figures of 
last March, and unrefined sugar from 
Cuba seven times, with an additional 
million hundredweight from the 
United ^a.tes, which supplied none 
ia^t year. Of tea, three million 
pounds more was Imported, and the 
stocks In bond aré thirty-one millions 
more than they were. a year'ago. 

Students of condiüoiis recognize 
that the existing prices are t^e re- 
sult of nianlpulation, either by the 
distributors or by the' shipping com- 
panies. It is affirmed that shipping 
tierks who took a chance with their 
•Bvlngs at the beginning of the war 
by investing in bottoms have more 
than dpubled their money each year 
since, and boats to-day are worth, 
per ton, almost twice what they were 
to 1914. 

It is a strain of credence that 
freight rates are taking from ship- 
pers, in some cases, fourteen hundred 
times what dare be asked two years 
ago; that is more per hundredweight 
than it used to be per ton. An ex-, 
ample that enables one to realize the- 
strange relations of carriage to com- 
modity is maise. Worth $1.65 per 
hundredweight at the port of embar- 
cation, it costs $1.30 to bring it to 
Britain, where the farmers are find- 
ing it cheaper to feed wheat to their 
stock. Before the war the freight 
■w*as fourteen cents. It is more than 
hinted that ship-owners have delayed 
construction in order that the present 
level may be maintained. 

But the Government is stepping in- 
where the exorbitant rates interfere 
directly with the prosecution of the 
war. France's protests at' . of 
coal torming a senous uandira?» 'n 
the jnrmutacinr^ of munitions fuacc 
been :*rcjv.m.ix-.-d by a prcnoâal io Cv 
tlwD nrtc-.f' and the frei.i^hi rate. 

Ar’aii. ii'om i.he sgtinoi'le argunv.-'nt 
tha: wartime is not time Tor 
( prom ÿî'HipN it ca-x 
;;'i o'Xi'.iaciX, tbit ('oiwi'. ticD 'it Britain 
s not d.ut' *e the dispro-portion of 
iooiv and aemu^L 'There )s uc 
.'O’ra.ge in thi* -wares lYient.ioncd, but 
■' ''e :s a d-'^’slre to crowd jAito the 

all thn stock available in 
i; 'h r t'» ;dke advantage of the prio«L5 
iirevaihng. 

ANZACS IN FRANCE, 

. 73iey , Iii4ce It^rjBetoer Heve Than in 
Gallipoli, 

Thô'-'Jiust'Xsliams New Zealand- 
ers know •aomothiag of the best and 
the worst of this war on the Western 

, front, apart from great offensives, so 
that they are not ignorant of the act- 
ual oonditions when they say, as 
n>ost of them do, that after Gallipoli, 
tifoncfc life in Faiance is “not so bad.” 
The^' vrou'ld jiather be here even than 
to Sgypt. 

A young Australian captain told 
me the reason for this preference: 

“Here, f©r tostance, we are cold— 
coming straigtet from the Egyptian 
aun. By Jove"! It's cold to the very 
marrow-bones when the wind blows 
down the trench at night! But on 
the Peninsula the endless glare, day 
after daj% was hateful, and much 
hajder to bear. Then we were 
parched for water,.,-aiid thirst is the 
most agonizing thing. 

“Here there’s too çiuch water, and 
the wet trenches are devilish uncom- 
fortable—how it rains in this part of 
the world!-—but it’s a thousand 
twnes better to have too much than 
too little. 

“jThe shell fire here is more in- 
tense than anything we had to en- 
dure from the old Turk—and not 
pleasant, you bet—but at least one 
can get away from it here for a spell 
when the battalion is relieved, ■which 
w*a&.never so in the other place.” 

It was in such a -wood that Shakes- 
peare would have loved, because of 
theskhimmer among the beech leaves 
and the long vistas of tall straight 
trunks, that some of the Australians 
came across a party of French wood- 
cutters-—soldiers of the 'ferritorial 
class, and very crafty ■'^'ith the axe. 

-The Australians looked on while a 
,tree was polled, and then one of 
them put a friendly challenge to the 
biggest and brawniest Frenchman. 

'T guess I can beat you at that 
game, old son.” 

The “poilu” laughed understand- 
ing.the signs if not the speech, of the 
tall brown lad in the slouch hat. He 
lauglied with self-confidence, for he 
had a reputation as a wood-cutter not 
disputed by his comrades. 

“Essayez done, mon vieux! II faul 
couper trois, vous savez,” ' 

Each man was to cut down three 
trees, and the quickest "would 

The Australian took off his tunic 
and rolled up his shirt-sleeves, show- 
ing the muscles of his big brov>-n 
arms,, so that the French. 
whistled with admiration. Hexcut 

,with clean, strong strokes, and 'so 
skilfully that the French champion 
looked anxious. “Norn d’un pipe, 
d’un pipe! but this boy là formid- 
able!” 

But one of the trees fell across 
another, and there was a shout of de- 
light from the Frenchmen. That was 
not ay^^wed. It was not good style. 
The î'fenchman would now show his 
o,wn "Way with an axe. 

“Regardez! II est fort, le bon- 
homme, la.” 

The French giant, for he "waa a big 
fellow, with the neck and shoulders 
of a Roman gladiator, swung his 
long-handled axe so that it was like 
a flash of lightning among the trees. 
And he won with four minutes to 
spare, and with sujierb style— 
which was very helpful to the entente 
cordiale. ■ ♦*?.. 

History of Sugar. 
Sugar, which we are being asked 

to economize, bears something of its 
history in its name^ which is believed 
to derive, through various modifica- 
tions—the Frefich sucre, Spanish 
asucar, and Arabic sakkar—from the 
Sanskrit, Sharkara. It was in India, 
apparently, that cane sugar in the dry 
granulated state was first prepared. 
The date of the Introduction of sugar 
to 'Engla'nd is uncertain, but large 
Quantities of Egyptian sugar were 
Imported via Venice In the Middle 
Ages. In very early times the use of 
sugar appears to have been un- 
known. The sweet sap of the Indi^ 
weed seems to hâve been first culti- 
yated In the country extending from 
Cochin-China to Bengal. Thence it 
was imported.^ to Éuroi>e under the 
name of sacchârum, and used in me- 
dletoe. . It "was in too seventh cen- 
tury that the art of sugar-boiling 
was cariied'to China from India, but 
Egyptians taught the Chinese sugar 
refining.—Tht-Blts. 

Many Cantabs at Front. 
Austin'Fabb, toe printer' of The 

Cambridge Review, has been collect- 
ing statistlès since the war began to 
show the part taken by Cambridge 
men, past and present, in the great 
war. He has just issued his sixth 
list of the men on active service. 
Trinity has sent 2,670 men into the 
forces, while Pembroke can number 
1-,164 and Caius 1,147. Of the other 
colleges half a dozen have at least 
600 on their war list, these being 
Clare with 815 names, Emmanuel 
720, Trinity Hall 641, Christ's 627, 
King’s 602, and Jesus 600. The 
grand total for the university 
amounts to 11,834. 

The casualty list grows daily, and 
already 2,000 Cambridge men have ^ 
been reported as killed, wounded, or 
missing. Most of these were officerp. 

Premier Hughes’ Advice. 
The Hon. W. M. Hughes, Aus- 

tralia’s Prime Minister, recently 
visited the Burdett-Coutts Schools at 
Westminster, ■'A'here he was scholar, 
choir-boy, bill-ringer, and pupil 
teacher. “Live a simple, honest, 
straightforward life,” he told the 
boys, “telling as few lies as pos.siU-, 
no lies that are niean and petty, and 
doing no mean,or p^^tty thing. 
you have found out what you Trai't 
in' life hold on to H—stick to U w'tli 
all your sotil and all your stro::i,h. 
and it wiil .be yours.” 

A Keco»d. j 
A u-Bkiue record haa beea aehæved ^ 

br an Army penalOBi«!r, of Branaley, 
Tork»kire. He is sixty-seven years 
o age, has served twenly-two yea’s 
In the Army, a-nd has reared thirty- 
one children, including twelve daugh- 
ters. Sixteen ®f his sons are serving 
to the fighting forces. 

The Chevrolet 
“The Product of Experience” 

Cars built to sell at what might be considered a popular price u.sually 
lack refinement in detail, which is really essential in every automobfle 
to-day. Note the graceful lines of the “Four-Ninety.” 

Price Complete $675.00 
Regular Equipment. Mohair Tailored Top.|j Envelope* and Side 
Curtains. Electric Horn. Clear Vision Ventilating Wind Shield. 
Speedometer. Electric Starting and Lighting System.^^lAmmeter and 
Licence Brackets. 

We use the Stewart Speedometer. Two-unit “Auto-Lite” Starling' and 
Lighting System, with Bendix Drive, same type and grade as used on 
the. highest-priced cars. 

NOTE.- C Cars ends our 1910 business a,s it is impossible* to get 
more this season. 

On Exhibition at Our Show Rooms 

A... '«i -Y*7î 

As popular as ever. See them in our Show Rooms. 

«F.’A. MCMILLAN, Agent 
ALEXANDRIA,[ONT. ' " 

4 ft 

Keep Out the^Weeds 
Weeds uHchecked will ruin the crop. 

It isn’t sufficient to plough and sow well in Spring 
and Fall and leave the rest to nature. 

There are weeds to fight. 

There are weeds in Business, too—weeds of compe- 
tition and opposition-^of public indifference from 
•v^ithout, and of lack of enterprise from within— 
weeds that unchecked seriously retard business 
growth. 

Cultivation is the only effective weed-killer.^ Keep 
cultivating and the weeds never get a chance to thrive 

There is a combination plough and harrow, fertilizer 
and spray, for every business—an effective weed- 
killer that will keep out the weeds. - 

It is Advertising 

ii 

to Activity by Summer 
r MtVracticns and plant 

It is not enough to plough and sow well with adver- 
tisfments in Spring and Fall and leave the rest to 
human nature. , 

Human nature and the respect your customers bear 
you are not proof against the Summer weeds that 
can ihi'ive on rest and apathy. 

You must keep bus^ in the hot weather—you must 
keep cultivating. 

Turn Summer dullness into 
Advertising. Plan Summer 
for a crop of Summer profits, and the Advertising 
cultivation will keep out th« weeds. 

Keep Cultivating 
Keèp Advertising 

KEEP OUT THE WEEDS 

Advice rt gartling yftur advpi lisiDg probleii'S is available through 
auy i;ecognized Canadian aclvei ti&iug agency, or the Secretary of 
the Canadian Press Association, Room 503 Lnmsdeu Building, 
Toronto. Enquiry mvoJves no obligation on your part—so write, 
if interested. 
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Head Office ; 04tev)f«, C watte. 

Paid Up • • 
R«»t and Undrvid«d P?‘«#ta 
Trial Aaa«<» over • 

0 4v#oo,oeo 

84,000.000 

E*ar4 mi 

u 

HM. GEORGE BRYSON, ^ JOHN ». MLASER, 
Pr'.'ident. yiM-RM>idi«it 

•f& MENRY N. BATE, AUtXAM»» JWCUkRWr, 
RUWXLE BIAOtRURN, INCNIS HVaPST, 
aim KAimY R. KGAN, W>M. ât» «sotiM K. ncRLinr, 

M. C. WKmWT. 
IMMV W9KM, Grtmmtl >tasu«ar. 

B. X. VIMMBt, Aia ata—1 llss;^r. 
W. Mn«a. ChW Haiifiea 

MASTINTOVN BiAjrca-J. a. 9B»KPSON, »—g«r. 
KArmui KMxscm-m. H. LOOAR, 
vjanaMm HILL HULRCS-^. T. UOCK, K«uca^. 
SUB-OtnCM AT BAlJCm ARB GL*N lOBMTSON- 

J. T. BROCK, Ma»«a». 
RfCSTlLUt AND ST. ISIDOUt MULNCB—J. *. I.ACOMBI, Aat’g ] 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $$0,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Thronghont Canada 

A Joint Account is a Great Gonvenience 
for family funds. It mayi>e opened with theJUnion Bank of Canada in 
the names' of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 
draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 
convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 
wife te procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

^exaftdria Branch :: D. S. Noaa. Mgr. 
Dalhottsie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, A^gr. 
St. Polycarpe Bra<nch :: L. P. St. Anvour, Act. Mgr 
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Care and Breeding to 
Improve Hefrds 

To Locate Trouble 

In the course of investigation 
to determine the influence of en- 
vironment and breeding in indlÆaa- 
ing dairy production, scrub cows 
and, their calves Wete grv&a 
same care, feed aud àheHer 
purebred dairy cat%le tn tl^e 
at the Iowa _ State Agricultural 
lege. 

Scrub cows, starting gt 
years old, of which a record 
kept, increased in production ra}^' 
ly and steadily up to the fourth 
lactation period after reaching the 
Station when they produced 5Î* per 
cent, more milk and 54 per cent, more 

The engine has *‘gone dead.'' It 
'*neyér went b<5tter t^n it did yester ' 
day and today it will not start."What ' 
is the matter ? Usually the trouble 
can be located in two Or three minutes 
if a systematic method of searoh is ; 

I foUowetU Time ah^ time the ripaii i 
: man ifl called in and hunts here and 
i thefe^ tries this and that, until hnaliy ; 
1 he locates - the trouble by accident i 
; rather than by good management, and I 
j "it stains.'* ! 

Sometimes after it Ijras started he . 
does ttot know just what he did to 
make it go or just? what the trotiUe 
Wasv He baa changed the adjustment ' 
of the ourbuireior, which worked all 
right, or has taken it all aP.dH to 
elo^ out Some dirt tyt water which 

wet wood may have to ne émargea. 
Sometimes the car is in a cold gar- 
age and the weather suddenly turns 
wann outside. jisture like dew ga- 
thers all over the car and may cause 
the trouble. For further advice the 
instruction book, which should always 
be consTilted. 

If the spark is as it should be, it is 
possible that there may be too much 
in.stead of too little gasoline. A mix- 
ture too rich to fire seldom occurs in' 
a cold motor, but ie easy to obtain 
when the motor is weirm. If it is 
turned slowly with the priming cups 
open or u*ith the air valve of the 
carburetor blocked open with a lead 
pencil, or with the needle valve 
screwed down against its seat as in 
a Ford, the mixtiire will thin out soon 
and the motor will begin firing. In 
cold weather simple priming will of- 
ten prove inadequate and the use of 
a teakeftle of hot water poured over 
the intake manifold may proi-'e efiec- 
tive. 

the 
herd 
Col* 

fcjir 

fat than during their first period. .  ^ imagined Was in it, he has fooled 
d ...u.. li. .. A X. .. A .. If a A W? L .. AI,^*,. I * - - f    j.   , Scrub cows that Came to tlte Sta^ 

tion advanced in ^ge did açt in" 
crease in produ^ction after thé first 
year. However, it Cannot be ^aid 
that their production not ^éat^* 
er than it had been under or* 
iginal envitomnent. It ^«as foâhd 
that i 

Variation in the ability of sires to 
transmit dairy qualities is a factor 
to‘ be considered In selecting a pure 
bred bull to head a scrub or com- 
mon herd as well as for a high grade 
or purebred herd. 

In persistency' of milk production 
the grades were intermediate be- 
tween the scrub and the purebred 
cows in the herd. 

Wats tlbé ^nmqn distiibutor or mag- 
tl^o, changed the spark plugs, spU;-^ 

terminala on a few wires and 

I Cut Green Boaee is Poultry fiioii 
j G^rôôn bone as an addition to the 
; feed^ig ration of birds is \>wy exten- 
I ôively used nowadays, because poul- 
try breeders have found out the great 

I diflereuce it makes to the output of 
eggs and the growth of the stock, 

j It is more than an egg-producer ; 
fowls fed on it grow better and make 

I more muscle than on any diet yet dis- 
' cohered. Chickens thrive on it ; lay- 

ing hens keep on laying right into 
the moult, and at the same time main- 
tain their strength. Freshly-cut green 

made a faw other chan^^» - some of bone contains the right proportion and 
w|tich might be ben^ioial, but only 
one of tçhich was really necessary. 

Ai^ gasoline engine must draw into 
ité cyliiftjgre an explosive mixt\ire of 
vq^oriaed fuel ami air so proportion- 
ed that the mixture can burn; it must 
oompXeas this charge ; and, as soon 
as the charge has been compressed 
the ignition system must produce the 
spark to fire H. Failure to start or 
to opet^lte properly is- the result of 
some irregularity in some one of tUeee 
conditions. It is simply up to the 
driver in trouble to maj^e quick in- 

in a more convenient form than any 
other kind of food. 

One ounce per head f>er day, fed at 
noon for choice,-is the right thing in 
the Wint^, and it can reduc«?d to 
half an ounce per bird in the Summer. 
Green bone contains fat, nitrogen 
phoflphattes, lime, and all other sub- 
stances required to enable the hens to 
lay eggs. 

It is an eaay naatter to cut the bone 
now that there are machines sold for 
that purpose, but even wh^e it would 
not pay to go to the expense of a bone 

The first _ genwation ^ grades are conditions is not fulfilled. 
ves^ation to determine which one j bones «an be pounded up on a 
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Making the Little 
Farm Pay 

By C. C. BOWSFIELD 

f* ^ *1* *î* d* f» d f r*4''*T '?**p 
^ -.*• 

e. FECTS OF LINE. 

Celffl7 is a crop th:rt lends itself to 
modern met1iod»s of iutesisive farming. 
It is natuntUy h late roimnier product 
and belpxS to extwxl the grow'lng sea- 
son right up to winter without great 
risk of loss from frost. 

There are many early crops that ©an 
be grown UI> to midi^iimmer and made 
to yield a fine profit without extending 
over the whole season. Celery can be 
used as a secondary or follow up crop 
and thus increase the earning capacity 
of land to, a high figure. As an Illus- 
tration it may be stated that lettuce, 
peas, radishes, beets aixl a mwaber of 
other producte for which there Is a I 
keen demaird ki the s^ing run their | 
course and are out of the way In am- ! 
pie time i?o allow for tke setting out ! 
and cttUitation of celery. 

T3ÜS thing of tend de double i 
duty with crops thsit i'etum large 
proàts Is hert a theory or visionary 

It may be said briefly rbat ii»: i 
has two principal effects upo i 
soil—it sweetens sour soil; it in - 
proves the physical effects. Cro’.) 
will not do well in sour soil. This 
is jvviidlly shown in alfalfa and 
clover. The leaves tuyn yellow 
and the plants look sickly wheu 
the soil is sour. Such soil needs 
lime to neutralise the acid. 
Heavy, cloddy, clammy soil will 
not yield well. Such soil doers 
not easily admit air-and water 
and does not support soil bacte- 
ria, so important In a fertile soil. 
Use lime if you have such soil.— 
Farm Progress. 
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M'any of ' the first generation 
grades show the characteristic color 
of their sire’s breed ] however, in 
the case of the Holsteins this was 
not so pronounced until the second 
generation. 

There was no appreciable differ- 
*s ence between the scrub and grade 
I calves so far as coefficient of diges- i 

tion is concerned, but the grades | 
had a greater capacity for handling ; 
concentrates than had the scrubs. ! 

The original animais used in this ' 
investigation were inferior Individ- j 
nais of very limited apparent milk J 
capacity, wKpse duties had been to 
supply just enough milk for family 
use and to raise their calves. 

Purebred sires of tljc Guernsey, 
Holstein and Jersey breeds were 
used on those cows, and the daugh- 
ters of all, except one purebred bull, 
proved to be much .better producers 
as two and' three year olds, than theii 
dams as mature cows. 

Tt 
litrtle better to try the compres- 

sion first, rhe gaeoliae, then the 
spaiA. 

TTCST. 

i* a c»-ri be tested by. turn- 
ing i/ii*' 'iiH-ici v.mîk slowly for several 
revolutionr-, tocklng it against each 
Compression. If crank is pulled and 
released the c»*mpret.3ed air to the 
cylî*.Jü» Jiu.iiid nrck it back just as a 
cp;îng ..\yabb It ;.he cupipression is 
good ih.o • Ai> ..e many times 
at -..t. lèeioU»!!. There should 

‘Salons in every 2 

, block with an axe or broken up in any 
' other maiiiaer that may suggest itself, 

and fed in the usual manner. 
The one who feeds green bone to 

his birds, especially in Winter, is the 
one who will get the eggs, and the cost 
is very trifling. 

Keep implenients Dry 

rc-joljl 

■ vr!„,„ 

1 il 1.% k« i w 

pr'ioÀ.on!- 
v.r S ;;e. v. 
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The environment of the original 
stock of females before their pur- 
chase by the experiments was not 
such as would stimulate heavy n.ilk 
production as the cattle received 
little, if any, grain or concentrâtes, 

I being forced to live on a scant sup- 
ply of grass and hay. 

1 i<it) cvaùk iihaft as the 
Ihd.ji'sx. If the crank is ux/vivA;t»4A- 

w »viU pass by the blank | farm machines 
lilt] mioniiig compression 

L., ui*.i>.:.or kaowing it. | be coat«d with 
in eiigagement and rock- 

tJ.i .;oi.ip)i«a»ion {2 com- 
i.\i/‘>lu;.io*i for a "four," 

Jutitiii fo) a "six") loca* 
o or groat loss of com- 
u..' be difficult. The 
bo the piston and 

bAokeu pi^^too head; 
bio!:ed Valves or valves 

are stuck in the 
.» -priiig broken ; or it 
* /M joiü-.s in the top of 

{ Machines and polisheo parts of ma- 
chines not in daily use, and subjected 

j to ordinary atmospheric, conditions, 
j will soon rust, thereby rendering them 
; unsightly, and in time will cause a 

very noticeable deterioration. When 
I larm maemnes are laid up for a time, 
I the parts not actually painted should 

be coated with a rust preventative. 
Sdeh a substance should have the 
qualities of cheapness, ea.se of applica- 
tion and removal, and not be Injurious 
to the surface coated. 

CEUmt TUBMOUS8. t ' 

i0ta, but hi iu commim aad siiT^ceâettil 
pvaotice in the vicinity af all largo 
cSdba- It is H p\mv. tbnt be p«t in 
force on ftimuat any farm, no matter 
how far it is from a inaaket. Many 
mt these pnyteS Teyetaty.ss <So not re- 
quire mat‘.:eVLug, but the tanner 
can ti^e t&em to at&iioB 
er hks al i-og>klar inUwMta: 
A AaHj- trip Is u«»l j>ocw‘e>‘ry unless 
ptodactlou la on a lai^e scale. Oaee 
0» "twice a week wiii <flo for U>cEe >enJ 
Deys to town. It neer e^eoogn 
to a city so a private taraltb in 
sarten cap be worked Bp tt 
vriH pay the fr.^mor to give regnlat 

attestie« K this branch of Ms 

SCALE INSECTS. 
*«w Trees and Shrubs Are Immune 

^rom Attack of These Pests. 

Scale Insects annually cost tUe tarm- 
•rs, nurserymen, floriculturists and city 
.rOperty owners thousands of dollars. 

VeW trees and shrubs are imnuino 
.Tom their attack. The best known ex- 
ample of scales is the San ,.lose scale, 
which-attacks over a hundred kinrks of 
plants, and the oyster shell scale-is on 
nearly as many trees and shrubs. 
There are many other injurious kinds. 
A few of the plants attacked are ash, 
elm, maple, dogwood, willow, gum, 
poplar,' oak, sycamore, walnut, box el- 
der, pine, beech, basswood, hackberry, 
?atalpa, locust, buckeye, all fruit trees 
and many shrubs, such as the lilac, 
rose and vitmmnm. 

Scales are about as varied In charac- 
ter as the iflants they attack. Some are 
cfrcBlar, others resemble very small 
oyster shells, some are gray or black in 
color, and others are white or reddish, 
but all are very; small, b^g about the 
size of a idnhead. Somethnes they oc- 
cur Isolated <%^the twigs, branches or 
tearee, bnt frequently they are maaeed 
by ttie thoDsands on the bark of either 
tké tnnik or the twigs. They are all 
isjafioos to a 'greater or less extent, 

’ tho«vh the proper^ owner may not be 
I iW daa««-. 
I VM» luar be seYe»! new klnib, 

, «Wok: Bet fow4 out a«B IdestlfleA 
siijkt te be very tejertons. Tbe 

, drcttarscMe eii (Be trank end braacb- ' 
«s>ot year red soaRles n»y be the com- 
men iBople s«de. It may, however, 
prove to be a scale new to science. 
Tfto w««e sc«3b fo«sd on young elm» 

■ mas l^b tbe eetemon etm scale, but It 
[ arifeht be one which if not discovered 
: and controfted ariglrt become as danger- 
i ous as tbe Sta Jtee scale. 
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•' AND WESl ofi THE C. P. ». £ 
BJ information apply to nearest Can. Pac. Agent or to A 
# * FRANK KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ^ 

Cut out tile We^§ in 
Grasi for 

It is an old and time story that the 
best of .^eed is none loo good. Most of 
the purchasers of grass seed are de- 
manding a high-class article, and 
many will refuse to accept any ihuC i- 

j not of No. I quality, so, as much of 
the seed as produced on the famu ie 

I inferior tq what it might be if propèr- 
; ly handled, it is timely to menrion 

some methods of improvement, that 
are easily carried out. 

In the first place it is wise to cut 
for hay all alsike, timothy, red cio'ei 
or alfalfa that is so contaminatod with 
weeds to threaten great diSic’.dty 
in cleaning the seed for selting pur- 
poses. When weed seeds of ^ike' sue 
to the grass seed being produced are 

.n,. 
; ic^îiage ILU, 
! riogc or ii 

ma.y Uw pa-'i 
I where the 
■ gulcif j 
^ may bhi ■ 
I cylizidc/. 
! Since the fuel is to be burned in the 
I Cylinder tho surest way of getting 
{ sr'Tue of •& th e is t'> open the prim* 

• hfrt- r'or • ~jow. the spark plug) 
I gMfl Vi. I. in*., rf.oh 
I h«if F. of gasoline, or 
I V'Acth'-*.'' >:eav hel >w zero, a mixture 
I of n»,'d v*JoImc. If the motor 

A.;»l d n >ul ‘n n few Seconds 
. infer supply in the tank 
' n’ H' float chamber of the car- 
i buretor should be investigated. If the 
Î float bowl fills properly there is like- 

lihood of obstructed chamber or pis- 

The need for something like this is . 
important on the plow and disc har- \ 

.. • rows in order that they may scour 
' ! well. This spring has been a trying 

J one on disc harrows in many' parts, as 
j the soli sticks and will not scour well. 
; If the parts are poftshed well, and 

then oiled when put away, there will 
; be less trouble when they are used iq 
! the fall again. 

CBVBT For M Fruit prate. 
BBVor illvstniteà Hi foj Qçe bn 

qv vc#iteMe crates without being 
o«rer is malte no that 

khélKKffrttl ba ai)oat a h«iif hieîi qpace In 
thte rontn». iAim l^eaKlB are fastened 
pemaiiBntly ea two end pieces of spe- 
eHD yootog, as ibown. This form of 

Frogneo^ve nun aud ■WOOêûXî 

tn the country uadersfauds that Uw 
m«*e*liis ead o-' fe.uiin* IK last , a irwwe fwisMta th« c«ver to be vmt «* 

».s lifodutUeu, »aC with J 
prmrent facilities for sending Sfoods by . " ' "" 
mail aad eiyree.s it is feasBiio te , 
h«ve a ntisjber of city custouaers wM* ; 
win teie fresli gasGvSi supKUtb 
laxly and thus la 'tealtlBS Hw. I 
tern ÇeK-xy caanpt bp | 

i faUy tfxHni Mbwt là^ôYê, 
ly at th« W!np of setting out. Pvodueet» | 

A good and inexpensive roat may be | sbOUJU be p;’e:*arcd to li xifitte tke cceR 
made by mixing fiour with common i jn ivf pmlej... The ocixtt profits jjP 

eviinder about Ç‘'’™ating _oU. This 
: mixture should have a consistency . of 
, thm paste- It' may be applied with a 
. paint brush. The flour keeps the oil 
I from drying hard, and the oU will pre- 
; vent the air and moisture frotfi com- 
i ing into contact with the surface of 
. the parts treated, thereby preventing 
rust or corrosive effects. 

- p^' fÂft this -ddittonal v^rk. liKl- 
dc*tal^ 1 uu; »*iy that so«ie cheof 
plan ^ B riyatiou v,-„‘,’u pay ™ tarned'iikc H button on a door. 
a*y^ fiar«, ccrte-.uiy lu any large gar- i jçj, è^esa^ Is fastened with one 

j screw tn tlie center turned into tbe 
Otery sfisnts tor connu srclal orejis 

, crate a*d faste'uod by turning thé 
_ I éroBspieee at the Ceafer, which slips 

' . ^ space between the boards 
lUr^ n hiiHrm a «^Anr 

' l^c Vi atniier. 

7T" AiîTr. 
h to stnrt ^’heU 

Presenting Season 
/fere Again 

I am prepared to fill all orders entrust- 
ed to me for Preserving Fruits. Leave 
your orders in time for each variety as 
they come due. 

My-urices wül be right for good fruit. 

John ^ogie Phone tf».ZS 

^?r.\. *: ard o..-nnkcd ihe next ! 
iL.ni J . : • lïi'* ntp tî^e spark. It 
ici a. ..A'Af- be-;*, to remove wires 
i:\/m I d arid hold the insula- 
tioB. ii' tf ■■'•4 art inch or more 
back i.,;n •'.) metal tc-Vminal with 
the end about of an inch from the 
cylinder assistant. If no assistant is 
available the plugs can be removed 

^ r , . “ - - - . and laid out on top of tbe cylinders 
‘ with'the terminal wires not 'in con- 

tact (supported upon pieces of dry cleaning is so great that the sale of 
the product realizes little or no profit 
Also, tb^re is a danger of thope weed 
seeds falling to the ground and m.fict- 
ing the field in future seasons, making 
the succeeding crop worse than the 
present one, so far as deannees is 
concerned. 

There are, however, many fields that 
are latrly clean, buf have a s.officient 
amount of weeds to give the seed a 
low grade when threshed. It takes 
considerable work to make seed clean 
enough according to the iiarjadian 
Seed Contred Act. 

Weedy fields, if labor will permît, 
should be hand-picked over the 
weeds go to seed, so that fhey will not 
appear in the threshed «oed nv’>r spread 
over the whole farm. Many fields 
might sufficiently hnproved by 
hand-picking to raise the grade of the 
.seed by from No. 2 to 5lo. I. With 
regard to the time and lalxir invol’‘j»d, 
it may be said that a few hours, work 

[ of pulling weeds by hand will make ao 
j immense improvement on a field of 
i this kind, and the producer will be 
j highly paid for all the labor. 

j UçîTNG THF MOWER, 
j Frequently fields are found that 

have some dirty patches, while most 
of the area is c4éan. In. such a case 

I the wise producer will take a mo^rcr 
j kito this field intended for s.«^, at 
I bï^ing time, cut down tke weedy por- 
I lions aiwl save the swath for ha^. 
j This condition often exists in Head- 
lands where wheat has been followed 
by clover. The headlands will have 

This coating .may bo easily removed | 
by a cloth or a piece of waste satnr- ' 

^ ated with coal oil or gasoline. * j 

j 

Oil! îcieilsiln i !pun4i 
To pack a trunlc first collect every- | 

thing that i.' to be put into it. Fold j 
everything as flat as possible. Evening 
dresses and fancy waists may be put 
into thin pasteboard boxes,- packed in ! 
tissue paper and tied with tapes so * 
they won’t slip around. These will go 
on the bottom of the trunk. 

waste if necessary) and watéhed for 
spavkS while the motor is turî»éd 
either by hand or by the start-er. 

With many magneto and modern 
di.stfil5t^i>r battery systems it may be 
eà^èr to detach tta^wire or conductor 
which leads from secondary ter- 
minal of the coil (or from the col- 
lector btu^ of the high tension mag- 
neto) and place or hold it in such a 
position that there will be a gap or 
leas than ^ of an inch for the spark 
to jump from it to the meted of the 
magnafo of the engine. If the spark 
fails to oc<mr it is possible Ihat there 
are detached qr grounded vrires or 
that the, circtNt breaker points require 
attention. If the weather is Wet apd 
the coil is op the driveras side of the 
dash, it is likely that the spark is 
leaking away through dampness and 
that the whole coil box may have to 
be dried out and the holes where the 
secondary wire comes through the 

w^at jpqwing od them, and if the 
(^ain » allowed to remai» and be put 
through the clover huiler, the broken 
grains will spoil the sample of clover. 
Where such a condition exists a couple 
of rounds with the mower will often 
prevent the oocGrfencc of weeds in 
the seod^rop and will leave room for 
cutting the first round for seed with- 
out threshing out heads on the ground- 
At the same time, the grass cut at tl e 
right time for hay ■wHl make first- 
rate feed for live storic. 

Save all the oblong pieces of 
paper that came home . from .the 
laundicy in tbe men’s shirts and fold 
the shirtwaists around these. Use 
stockings and things that will not 
wrinkle for filling in the small 
spaces that wîîl .happen, even with 
the , most caréfu4 packing. Pat ced- 
lans, belt atid rfbbotfs into small 
boxes. 

Take' folding badgers for dresses 
and coats. Short' lengths of ribbon 
with a safety pin at one end and a 
brass ring at the other take up no 
room at all in a trunk, and will be 
useful for hanging up skirts'. 

If you have no hat trunk* and are 
obliged to pa<2k your hats in the 
tray, fill the crowns wHh tissue pa- 
per, place them in po,sition and fas- 
ten them there with wide bands of 
cotton tape held to the side of the 
ti-unk with thumb tacks. 

■ Keep always in mind that the 
more tightly the things are packed 
in the fewer wrinkles you will find 
at the end of the journey, provided 
that you have used care in packing. 

sri» BV-'Ht ef 4h^t skiàheS | 
fEBm the re#ts. The «-de tfwH } 
wall pu441e4 in ralk^* tliiok mifd, piac- Î 
ed l’a ^ j.v.^ yrriTot» j 
pibb^ Afè (ttkiis rare be^g | 
tûkôtt to seo lb:it the is well flrn^ j 
«d aron.:id tue airl the pl»iits dirt ; 
ao tiiaii ia Sat^. Aft- | 
er the ikaula bavt» sta rrl to grow the ‘ 
?0W3 are g*no o'»er "with a.two wheel- y 
ed ctiR'*atop havicg the disks , 
•r ïdof.'j? set to throw the soil ' 
away from ths rows.' The crust is f 
broken up between the plants with | 
Weeders or narrow hoes, at the same f 
time uncovering those plants which 1 
were set too deep. The field is then I 
cultivate to maintain a fine soil ïaulch 
two or three inches deep. No is | 
thrown against the celery dui^4 warm j 
weather, as it is; likely to’ causé , the 
stems , to hist. The plant should be ; ^ 
sprayed with bordeaux two Or three j 
times before setting.in the field and | 
about every two weeks' thereafter. ' 
Care must be taken that the hand 
cultivator In throwing soil away from 
the row does not disturb th'é plants or , 
leave tbemitoo’bare. Common'methods i 
for; WKmching must be obseiwed. ^ 

Many expertffTowers of celery apply , 
from GOO to 800 pounds of salt annually , 
to each acre of land. A part of this Is , 
broadcast over the land In the spring j 
and is harrowed lightly into the soil a ^ 
week or se before setting the trst crop r 
of plants. While the crop ,1s growing r 
a second application of salt may be' / 
made. Tliis method Is advised whether j 
the land is used to grow more than one ; 

4^rop of celery in a season or not 

9Î fke crate. A crate having 
a cover of this kind can be used over 
«M over Farm Progress, 

|A£B0üT BEES AND 

. FVegiaetrtly colonies become quecules» 
when it is not practicable to give them 
a new q«een, and the best practice un- 
der such conditions is to unite the 
qneenless bees to normal colony. 

On general principles the best plan 
under all circumstance Is to try to 
have a virgin queen in' each colony in 
the out yard at the beginning of thf. 
iKBiey flow, Ev^*; y man should 
bis honey flow : : , now Just when ft 
comes and at the proper time arrang# 
to have tbe queens in each OQlpny. It is 
well to have queenless colonies during 
a honey flow^ When one has a virgin 
queen In that colony it is supposed t# 
be a colony that is well organized, and 
more bees can be supported from ths 
brood. • 

As soon as warm weather approuehes 
go over the entire apiary and examine 
each hive to ascertain the condition of 
the bees. Usually a few colonies are 
found where the bees are all right, but 
the queen Is absent. This is quickly 
noticed by the disconcerted action o€ 
the bees themselves, and then, looking 
further, we notice that no breed la 
present Such hives should be placed 
under other hives, with free access be- 
tween them. The queenless bees will 
readily unite with the colony over 

Growers say that satt-ing makes the j them. 

“THE NEWS" 
One Dollar for a year 
to any address in Canada 
Send your subscription now 
The price will advance. 

plants more brittle and tender, besides 
adding somecUmg w their flavor. In 
localities tvbcre there ,1s plenty ot alka- 
line salts In the soU it Is unneces.sary 
to adopt this practice. 

While urging farmers to take up 
these thouey making plans, 1 wish to 
impress on their minds that each land 
owner hae Ws own peculiar problests 
to study cmL All farmers cannot go 
ektenslvely into g-arden crops for rea- 

I sons whjeh arc plain esough, but a 
great raajorlty of them should do 

j somethiag with garden supplies for the j best physlciaa 
* ellr trade.      evfxz SIL 

Honey, like every other commodity 
raised on the farm. Is bringing u good 
price. Consumers are finding that with 
the present high cost of .living it can 
in many cases be made to take the 
place of butter as a spread for bread 
or a top dressln» fop griddle cakes. 

Honey is not only a £ood;4t Is like- 
wise a medicine. And there Is no douibt 
that In' the gathering of the nectar 
frem the blossoms the little bees also 
gather some qualities that are benefl- 
tdal to health, for Mother- Nature Is the 

has a rtaedy for 
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Maxville 
fine Mr. £. K. Frith now drives 

five passenger Studebaker car. 
Kev. H. 1). Whitmore conducted ser- 

vice in the Presbyterian Church, Dun- 
vegan, Sunday" afternoon. 

Miss Gertrude Weegar of Ottawa, is 
spending, her holidays with her pai- 
eats, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. We^ar. 

Mrs. 1^. A. Munro and children are 
at present visiting her mbthei^ in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs. Chester McLean of Ottawa, is 
spending a few days in town. 

Mr. H. K. Macdonald of the Bank of 
Hocheiaga staff, is spending his holi- 
days at his home, St. Telesphore. Mr. 
J. A. Seguin of the Bussell office, is 
relieving. 

Mrs. A. Lothiam, who was the guest 
of Mrs. A. H. Robertson for a few 
da\ s, returned to Ottawa, Tuesday ev- 

the benefits we derive by meeting to- 
gether,^' is to appear in print. Read 
H. 

ening. 
Mr. Lome McLean left Wednesday 

mornibg to attend the Grand Lodge 
meetings of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows in Chatham, Ont. He is 
accompanied by Mrs. McLean. 

Mr. E. N. Ferguson of Monkland, 
called on friends here on Friday. 

Mr. M. Rowe of Riceville, was a re- 
cent visitor to town. 

Mrs., H. J. Franklin is spending 
couple of weeks at Carlsbad Springs I 

The Rev. Mr. Thos. Johnstone and 
family expect to leave on Tuesday next 
to spend their racation in the Mari- 
time Provinces. 

There will be services morning and 
evening Sabbath fi&st in the Presbyter- 
ian Church. 

The teachers and officers of the Pres- 
byterian Sabbath school \rish to thank 
the following gentlemen who so kindly 
loaned their car* for the picnic Friday 
last : Dr. Morrow, Dr. Munro, Dr. O'- 
Hara, J. A. Cameron, J. Hoople, D. 
McKinnon, J. Smillie and A. H. Rob- 
erson. 

The death and fun&ral notices re- 
corded in our items last week were 
erroneous and skouW have read as 
follows : 

The deafla of Miss Jennie Kennedy, 
foraicrly of Apple Dill, oociUTed at the 
home of her nephew, Mr. ' J. ,J. Ken- 
nedy^ Maxville Fast, on July'31. The 
deceased lady was ninety-four years of 
age and was remarkably well until a 
few days before her death. Rev. Mr. 
Johnstone preached the funeral ser- 
mon, which wa.s largely attended by 
relatives and friends. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. A. Row-e. W. Kennedy, P. 
IT. McKwon, Peter Rip]ien, .\ngusCam' 
eion and Rory (’ameron. 

Mr. J. J. McGregor of Sandringham j 
was in town tjiis week. I 

Mr. E. R. Frith paid Montreal a ■ 
business visit last week. ^ 

The, Misses Kathleen and Dorothy 
Daley of Cobourg, daughters of Rev. ! 
J. T. Dnle.v, are visiting thoir many ^ 
friends in Maxrille. | 

Rev. R. A. Macdonald, P.V., offi* ' 
ciated in the Catholic Church here on ’ 
Sunday morning. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Herb IViHiams, Dom* ’ 
inionvUle, called on friends here last ' 
week. j 

Many of c*ur citizens attended the f 
funeral of the late Mrs. FinlayMcKay ; 
which took_ place on Tuesday. ! 

Mr. Jerry Pourgon, St. Isidore, did 
business 4n town on Friday. i 

Pte. Harry l.ennox. Son of Rev. Mr. 
Lennox of St. Elmo, is at present at 
jboi^e on a short Jurlough. 

Mr. D/ P- McDiarmid and family 
•will shortly leave town to on)oy a well 
earned holiday'. 

Messrs.j Smillie & McDiarmid are re- 
ceiving'new* goods every day. They 
are kept busy supplying gaeoUhè to 
their many .customers in Maxville and 
vicinity. 

Some young miscreants in our midst 
having nothing else to do, on Friday 
night lasf, broke; about forty panes of 
glass in the local - school as well ai 
tore up the flower beds that had been 
so nicely arranged by the young ladies 
This matter should be looked, into and 
•evere punishment handed out to the 
guilty ones. 

Mr. Wm. Hill, of the GlengarryGran- 
ite Works, will shortly be busily en- 
engaged setting up granite monuments 
fn Montreal, Lachine and Gaughna- 
waga cemeteries also in the neighbor- 
ho<^ of Brockville, Ont. 

OUT worthy postmaster, Mr. ChasMo- 
Naughton, is spending the' week with 
hia daughter, Mrs. Miles Rowe, Rice- 
vRle. 

Mrs. Glen White, nee MyrtleKenmedy, 
ia apending the week with relatives 
and friends in Maxville. 

Mr. H. Algpiire left Tuesday morning 
for Entwistle, Alta., where he wdu 
tpend at least a month. We wish him 
an enjoyable outing. 

Mrs. Gibbs and daughter of Ottawa, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.John- 
ten Hoople* 

Mr. J. D. McRae, the insurance man, 
of Avonmore, did business 'mre on 
Saturday. 

The Sunday school children of the 
Presbyterian Church held their annua) 
pienie at Cameron's dam on Friday 
Iasi. There was a large attendance, 

young and old had a most enjoy- 
able outing. 

On Saturday last Mr. F. Vlllenetrvi 
shaped two cars of five stock from 
the local station, and one from Moose 
Creek, whfls on Monday Mr. D. Me- 
Kercher seat hie u^al quota to the 
Montreal market. Bis shipment this 
w^ek contained some of the finest 
beef cattle ever sent from this vicin- 

Mrs. Duacan F. McDiarmid. 
On the 20th .*uly ther? passed away 

at her late residence, near Greenfield, 
Mrs. Duncan F. McDiarmid, nee Mary 
Stewart, aged 57 years^ Her husband 
predeceased her a little over two years 
ago. She loaves to mounj her loss • 
one son and an adopted dauirhter.who i 
lovingly CAred for her during her la^t j 
illness, also two brothers, Alexander. ! 
of Vancouver; Murdoch, of St^owart's ^ 
Glen; two sisters, Mrs. Angus of Wet- 
askiwin, Alta., and Mrs. Carmichael , 
of T’litton Spriturs, X.T. The funeral 
service was conducted h\- her pastor, 
Rev. Thop. Johnstone, Maxville, assist 
od by Rev. W. A. Alorrison of Pnn\-e- ' 
gan. A great many relatives and fri- 
ends from a distance were in the fun- 
eral procession to flie Mavrille cenie- 
ten,-, where the'remains were laid to 
rô.st. The pallbearers were Messrs. D. , 
•T. Fraser, d. R. Spronl, Peter Munro'. 
R. A. Cameron, M, 'N'. Stewart and J , 
K. .Stewart. 

’ Feast of St. Anne, when Mies Anna 
I Clarissa Grant, daughter of Mrs.Le-wis 
I A. Grant of G15 Westiake avenue, b^ 
, came the bride of Dr. John T. Wilson, 

son of Mrs. C. C. Wilson of SantaAna. 
J Rev. F. J. Conaty officiated at the 

ceremony, and was celebrant of the 
mass. Rev. George Butler, S.J., Rev. 
Edward R. Brady, ancf Rev. Edward 

. 11. Kirk assisted in the sanctuary. 
The chapel was tastefully decorated, 

blue and pink flowers being used in the 
adornment of the altar. Miss Gertrude 
Grant, sister of the bride, wa8 maid of 
honor ; she wore a gown of lavender- 
pink taffeta, while Miss Irene Rose 0'- 

; Neil, the bridesmaid, was attired in 
blue taffeta and silver. Both carried 
bouquets of cyclamen and forget-me- 

The ushers were Messrs. Lea* M. 
Roaecrans and Ed'win Schallert. James 

; !.. Irwin was bestman. 
The bride was given away bj’ her 

uncle, Mr. John R. Grant. She' was 
charmingly attired in white silk over 
cloth of silver. Her veil—^the same 
that was worn by her mother — was 
caught up by orange blossom tendrils. 
She carried a shower-bouquet of or- 
chids and liUtes-of-the-valley. 

After the ceremony, breakfast was 
served to the bridal party and intim- 
ate friends at the home of the bride's 
mother. Later in the day the young 
couple left on their wedding trip. Be- 
fore returning to Tx)S Angeles they will 
spend several weeks in Boston. 

Both Dr. and Mrs. Wilson are nat- 
ives of California. The doctor took 
his prc)fessional course in the medical 
scliool of the Unri'ersity of Southern 
California, and Mrs. Wilson was educ- 
ate! in St. Mary's Academy. 

Sandrinsriam 

you may go and at parting c beg 
you to accept this of us a momento 
of your neighbors of the thh conces- 

n 
John McDonald. 
G. Trot tier. 
Jno. A. McDpnaM. Smillie & McDiarmid 

Gltn Robertson 

You feel safe 
Wh«n you’ve washed 
with Lifebuoy Soap. 
No matter how grimy 
your hands—no matter 
how germ-laden they 
may from the day’s 
work, Lifebuoy cleanses 
and safeguards your 
skin. The mild carbolic 
odor quickly vanishes, 
but its benefits linger. 

ALI. QROcéRm 

■LIFE I 
HEALTHY 

Miss B^trice Shaughnessy of Mont- 
real, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. E, 
M. Shaughnessy. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McConnell, ef 
Peveril, were here on Sunday. 

Mr. Stewart McRae, Glen Sandfield, 
did business in Alexandria on Monday. 

Mrs. J, I>aoomb and son of Mont- 
real, who had been visiting her moth- 
er, Mrs. lATiian, have relurne<j to the 
city. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Thompson were in 
Alexandria last week. 

Everybody is doing H'—“Planning to 
attend the pienie here on I.Æ.bor Day. 

Mrs. W* A. Robertson and sister, 
Mrs. Stewart, are visiting Mrs. Rob- 
ertson's son, Color Sergt. Arnott and 
Mrs. Robertson, Farran’s Point. 

Mrs. A. Thompson and MissKathleen 
are the guests of Montreal friends this 
week. 

Miss Mary McGillis of Montreal, and 
Mrs. Mary McDonald of Alexandria, 

, were here on Sunday with Mr. Alex. 
McGillis. 

I Mrs. Paul Lacomb, Miss Edith, Mas- 
! ters Dougal and Martin are in Mont- 

real visiting Mr. Lacomb. Masters 

A STRONG COMBINATION 
Style, Service and Moderate Prices, that’s the 

Splendid Combination we offer you in 

New, Up-to-date Wearing Apparel 
In these days of rising cost yon can deal with 

us at a very reasonable price to you. We can 
supply you with every need and we never were in 
a better position to look after your requirements. 
Now, how about those summer clothes—^have you 
ordered them yet ? Why not come in and talk it 
over with us ? 

in charge of the local school here for 
the coming term. 

Mrs. Crane and family, Montreal, are 
this week the guests of her mother, 
Mrs. McMillan. 

Mr. E. McT^od spent the week-^d 
at his hotne here. 

Stewarts Glen 

Katie, Baltic’s Corners, visited their 

1 A number of the farmers have com- 
Rev. Mr. Bryant an<l Mrs. P>ryant of ! pleted their haying. 

LinrI.ay, are the gu^ts of Mrs. Bry- [ gtorr of Ottawa, spent a few 
anf s mother, Mrs. Dun. MacDmrin.<l. j „ McRae’s last 

Î Mr. ami Mrs. D. A. AIacDiannid,vac- ‘ week. 
companied by Mr and Mrs. .\.#rn- j Campbell and sister. Miss 
ser, motore<-l to Breadalbane on •   ... 
day to attervl th^ centenary 
sary of the 1-baptist Church- | 

Miiises Margaret and Cassie McElhor- 
. an of i^odi, were guests of Mrs, J). ‘ 
Cameron on Saturday. j 

I Mrs. J. A. McGregor and daughter, ' 
i Miss Flo, ai'e spending the week at I 

Carlsbad vSprin'gs. j 

anmver- i ^ ^ McRae, last w^yek. 

Mr. J. D. Grant, Laggan, was the 
J. K. Stewart 

Lancaster 
Owing to t^ie inrioment weather, the 

St. John’s Church s.ocial, East Front, 
has been postponed until 'Hiursday 
and Saturday of this week. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald and Miss Katie 
McDonald of St. Raphaels, wereg'uests 
of their sister, Mrs. C. P. Whyte, < n 
Sunday. 

Mr. F. B. ' Sutherland of Montreal, 
was home on a two weeks 'iiolHav. 

Miss May Donnihee of Jornw.ill, is 
this 

An- 
the 

X-r.. Ferguson Company ship- 
ped one of their thrashing separators 
to Howkk last week. T1& will donbt- 
less give good satisfaction, as it is df 
ike Ateei dem^ 

F. Ihipenron^& Son last week pur- 
ebeeed a Fold car from the local agent 
lb. Percy Weegar. Donald knows a 
good! thi^ whoa he eeee it. 

There ware quite a number oi vint- 
on from the eurrounding eountry in 
Iowa on business and pleasure bent 
Satuxdlay evening. 

Early last wee^ Beeve Robertson at- 
sieted by several soldiers, aoeomplish- 
ed splendid work In the way of trim- 
ming the trees on Main street south 

the residents of that district are 
loud in their praises of the improve- 
ment. 

Mrs. W. McKay of Alexandria, was a 
wedk-end ^est at the home of her 
brother, Mr. Dunean Ei]^>en. 

Mr. AUan McDoneU and daughter. 
Miss Margaret, Ottawa, wore with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunean Eippen of this town. 

Mrs. Â. A. McEwen is spending the 
%cek at CaHsbad Springs. 

Mrs. P. F* McEwen has as her emesis 
Mr,, and Mrs. Farrell of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end guests o( Mrs. II. 
A. McIntyre. 

Mrs. Donaldson of Trenfon, is at 
present the vruast of her sister, Mrs. A 
H. Hoberteon. 

IHe ladies of the Women’s iusritute 
hnvc decided to hold a pantry^ 'sale 

the guest of Miss May McDonald 
week. 

Little ,MiSvS Marie 0’T.eary of 
drews, is the guest of her aunts, 
Misses Gunn, fud Lancaster. 

Mr. John Chapman, Burlington, Vt., 
Ls the guest this week of Ms mother. 
Mrs. V. Chapman. 

• Miss Jessie McTjeod of Montreal, is 
home for her holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Whyte,Wingham, 
were in Lancaster the past week re- 
newing acquaintances. Their many tri- 
aids were glad to., meet them. 

Mr. Dawson Cameron of the Merch- 
ants Bank, Preston, is spending a wçek 
the guest of his mother, Mrs, W.Cam- 
eron. 

Mr. Weatley McLeod of Utica, N.Y., 
spent the early part of the week 
iug his old home. Westley’s many fri- 
ends were glad to meet him. 

Mr. Chas. Brady spent the week-end 
in Belleville the guest of Mr. A. L. 
Kelly. 

Mr. Stanley Precious has this week 
purchased Mr. E. I. Tarlton’s beauti- 
ful cottage at South Lancaster. 

,DTED OP WOUNDS. 
Neville Fraser, son of the latcDavid 

Fraser and Mrs. Fraser, was wounded 
at the front on July 30th, and died 
OB August 3id. This sad news reached 
Lancaster on Tuesday by cable from 
Mrs. Fraser to her mother, Mrs. A. 
Cameron, St. Tjawrence Lodge, South 
tiancasier. Deep sympathy is felt for 
the sorrowing mother and family in 
their great loss, i^nother son, Gor- 
don, was wounded some months ago 
and is still* in England. 

The appended clipping, taken frpm 
the Los Angeles Ti«^ngs, will b« of in- 
terest to the citizens of Lancaster and 
vicinity. Miss Grant Is a daughter of 
the late Lewis A. Grant and Mrs. 
Grant, and grand-daughter of the late 
Wm. McPherson of the old firm of D. 
P. and W. McPherson, Lancaster. Her 
many Wends wish Dr. and Mrs. W'il- 
son many years of happiness : 

Miss Marion McKercher was the 
' guest of Mies Ethel MacKercher, Tun- 

vegan, for a fe'w days last week, 
J Mr. and Mrs. MacAdam of Ottawa, 

were recent guests at the home erf Mr. 
I D. D. Cameron. 
I Mrs. Duncan Cameron of Finch, and 
I little daughter, Catherine, are the 
, guests of Mr. 1). W. MacCiregor. 
j Miss ( lark cA Ottawa, Was the guoyt 
1 of Mrs. D. Cameron on Sunday. 
I M.ÎSS Minnie MacDiarmid is enj.%yiDg 
j a few weeks outing at Castleford, the 

guest of Miss M. MacEwen, Bn&king- 
ham. 

Misses Maud and Ruby Cameron of 
Finch, are the guests of Miss Flo Fra- 
ser. 

Miss Rmbena Munro of Apple Hill, 
called on several of her friends here 
during the week. 

Mrs. I). D. Cameron was tl& guest [ h<^e 

gueet of his sister, Mri 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. ROSCD and Mrs. Tom McLeod, 
McCrimmon, visitetl at .«.r. Rory Mc- 
Donald's recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart and fa- 
mily, Dunvegao, spent Sunday with 
friends in the Glen. 

Mrs. T^ennox and daughter, Lily, 
spent Monday at the home of Mr. R. 
A. Cameron’s. 

Pte. Donald McMillan and his friend, 
Barriefield, visited friends in the Glen. 

Mre. M. D. Carther and MissBlanch 
St. Denis of Dunvegan, spent Monday 
the guests of friends in the Glen. 

Mr. Malcolm McGillivray^ of Duluth, 
Minn., was the guest of Mr. Murdoch 
A. Stewart this week. 

Miss Ethel Davis, Ville St. Pierre, 
is at pseaent spending her holidays 
with her uncle, Mr. D. K. McRae. 

Mr. J ohn Clark of Montreal, is the 
guest of his brothers, Messrs. M. and 

j D. Clark. 
j liieut. IrioBfl Cameron of Ottawa, 

spent the week end at his parental 

I Edgar and James Lacomb during their j 
motherjB absence are -with their grand- ' 

! mother, Mrs. Jas. McKinnon, Glen 
' Sandfield. 
I Marriage licenses issued by ?ar* M. 
Grant. 

! Mrs. Dan Morrison and son, Donald, 
of Lachine, are the guests of Mrs. 

I Phillip HambUton. Miss Bessie has 
' been here for sometime. 
I Mr. Jas. Robertson was a visitor to 
t Hawkesbury on Sunday, 
j The Misses Kate and Dollie McNeil, 
j Glen Sandfield, were guests of Mr. and 
j Mrs. John MePhee on Sunday, 
j Mr. Geo. Lindsay, Ottawa, was here 

over the week-end. 
{ Mr. Wm. Robinson and Miss Sadie 
j Robin|on of Montreal, Sundayed with 
I Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robinson, 
j Miss Sarah McDonald, Montreal, 
I visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Hugh A. McDonald. 
I Mr. James Rickert, Algonquin Park, 
j spent Sxmday with his parents. 

Mr. Angus Mcf^'uUoch and Mrs. Dun- 
[ Can McDonald, Montreal, spent Sivnday 

here with her parents. 

‘ Our values are unexcelled, 
price and popular in style. 

Popular in 

It is impossible for us to enumerate our 
goods here—bpt we wowl4 appreciate the 
opportunity of showing you. 

SMILLIE & McDIARMID 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

Glengarry Granite Works 
* . MAXVILLE .* 

BURNE & HILL,Props. 
Spring Creek 

at the home of Mr. J. A. Cameron, 
Maxrille, for a few days lest week. 

Miss Mabel McRae had as her guests 
j for a few days the Misses Gollan of 
j Morewood, 

Dunvegan 
Whitmore preachad here 

for 
of 

his' 
this 

Rev. Mr. 
on Sunday 

Mr. Mai. McGillivray left 
home in Duluth on Tuesday 
week. 

The gentle rain of Tuesday night has' 
done much good. 

The lawn social held at the Manse 
last week was^ a great suceese. The^ , .* i - 
sincere thanks’'^f the committee is due*" ^^®J^her, the latter part 

Mrs. Nefl McT^eod of Skye, accom- 
panied by her daughter, Mre. A. N. 
Stewart, spent the week-end with Max- 
ville friends. 

Mr. McMillan was the guest ol 
his friefid, Mr. D. Stewart, on Sun- 
dav. 

îïiss Gertie Hutt spent a few days 
visiting Lodi friends. 

Mr. Donald Ferguson and daughter- 

A number of farmers in this district 
have finished their hay. 'lliere is con- 
siderable hay to be made yet and will 
be very poor quality on account of 
the wet weather which set in this 
week. 

Miss Florence McGillivray was the 
guest of Mrs. R. M. McLe<^ last week 

Mrs. A. K. McLeod, Miss Katie Ann 
and Mr. Campbell Mcl^eod attended the 
anniversary service in Breadalbane on 
Sunda'y. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McLeod had as 
their guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. VT. 
J. McLeod and Mr. Kenneth McLeod, 
of Dunvegan. 

Mr. Mack McCuaig paid a friendly 
call at Mr. R. J. McTjeod’e tbe early 
part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McLeod were 
visitors to Vankleek Hill on Tuesday. 
We are sorry to report that Mrs. Mc- 
I^eod’s father is very ill at present. 

Mrs. J. M. McCuaig ^■isit€d Mrs. J. 
D. McCuaig on Tuesday. 

Jn 
iftemcry oj your friends 

”We have a large stock of imported 
Granite which we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive ficm Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

rONESTlPRlCES FOR THE QIALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in iCemeteries done !wben[notice is 

™ given.; 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

in-law, Mrs. G. Ferguson, Bridgcville, 
visited tbe former’s daughter. Mi 

of the 

Everybody is busy at haying. 
Mrs. A. K. McT^eod and family spent 

Sunday in Breadalbane. 
Mr. Wilfrid Currier has returned to 

Barriefield after assisting Mr. G. Mc- 
Master with the haying. 

Mr. D. McCrimmon of McCrimmon, 

all who helped mahe the event a sac- „ c, •„ Sunday. 
Mr. Henr^’ Scott of Riceville, was a Mr. Rod. McRae spent Sunaay with 

E«v. K. A. Gollyi v’iH preach here ^ brother, Mr. J. D. McRae, 
next Sunday. Gaelic 11 aym,m Eng- Thursday. ^ motor party from Dunvegan were 
lish 3 p.m. Tbe usual Yd^g P^ple ^ m- ■<  visitors here on Sunday. 
meeting, at 8 o clock. Subject “True , ■ Donald McRae ret aimed home On 

with teell- of the deepest Greenfield Satur<iay. 
♦ +L * L fvî T^At, erv , . T Lewie Lob returned to Barriefield on regret that her i^ny friers here the evening of July 28th a BO- I Monday. 

heard on Sundaf of the sudden death evening was spent at the residence 1 -u- TP-IV TU T J J U* ♦ * W 

of Mrs. Kttlay McKay, Maxville. Much Q{ Mr. Mrs. ^ McLennan; when ^J"® 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved fa- friends to the number of sixty as- D- Campbell of Mc- 
™*b’- .1 sembled to bid them farewell prior to r^mon, on ay- 

Miss Bisset is at present the guest oi their departure from their midît. The - ““’’V McCu*ig spent Monday 
the Mieses Fraser, Fraser Cottage. 'following address was read by Mr. ^ Tankleek Hill. 

I Alex. McDonala and two handsome I Mr. B. Franklin of Laggan, is at 
I chairs presented*to Mr. and Mr.-». Me- [present engaged at the harvest with 
' Lennan. The evening proved very en- \ Mr. G. McMaster. 
: joyable. 

Wibon—CTrant. [ 
One of the prettiest weddings of the | 

summer was solemnized in the ’ Cathe- 
dral Chapel of Our Lady ’of Guadalupe , 
Wednesday morning, .Tuly 26th, the [ 

R 
To be bealtliy at seventy, prepare at 

forty, 18 sound advice, because in the 
strength of middle life we too often forg«t 
that neglected colds, or car^^ess treat- 
ment of slight aches and pams, simply 
undermine strength and l^ng chroibc 

tH’ring Ihe afternoon Aagimr 2dlh 
thi-^ being the, date of the régula 
nic-'u'^e. ihê'paper which was read b 
the Distiif.'t Fresident “Our Institute 

eaxuess fo 
To ot srr< 

J 

(From another correspondent.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood returned to 

Montreal on Wednesday. 
Mr. Dan McLeod returned to Ottawa 

on Monday after spending his holidays 
with his brother, Mr. N. K. McT.eod. 

Mrs. Dodds and family of Montreal, 
are at preeest the guests of her mo- 
ther. 

Mr. McCaskill, Barb, and party of 
friends motored here on Saturday and 
spent a few hours with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. McLeod, while on their way to 
visit friend» at Gravel HiD. 

Rev. Mr. Morrison, Mrs. J. D. Mo- 
Tntosh and i^Irs. D. K. Mcl^eod attend- 
ed the funeral of Mrs. F. McKay,Max- 
villi', on 'luesday. 

>ipverftl from here snent a dav last 
week at the Flats picking blueberries. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. -T. McT.eod spent 
?undav with Kirk Hill friends. 

>ovprid irom mis vicnuiv .attended 
the socials at ?t. J-lmo and Apple HiU 
this weeli.. 

Mrs. McDonald, Mir.niprg, is at pre- 
sent 'he guc=t ol friends here. 

Mr. Mai. Mc iilliw-av Duluth, af- 
ter ai^s''nce tii Jt wars, ’.’.sited old 

i few davs 
THE ADDREgS. 

I To Mr. and Mrs. Dan McLennan, 
j Dear Mr. and Mrs. McLennan,—Ihe 

fact that you are about to leave our 
neighborhood has just lately and rath- 
er unexpectedly been made known to 
US, We are assembled here tonight to 
spend perhaps a last hapj>y evening 
with you here on this farm on which 
you have so faithfully laboured. It is 
wdth pleasure we note the fact that 
you have both spent your life thus far 
In this concession. We have benefited 
by it. For whenev..*r a helping hand 
was neede^^ it w*as only to ask Mr, Alo 
Lennan and he was ready, ever ready. 
Mrs. McLennan, even from childhood, 
was alwavs a iavonie with both old 

youni?. OW1D2 this to her friendly 
ble manner. \\ e micrht also 
Mr. JL’Liuriau’s true hearty 

Miss Mary McLeod spent 
with Dalkeith friends. 

A few of our boys are talking of 
taking in the excursion to the West. 

Mr. Norman McLeod visited at D. 
K. McLeod’s recently. 

Currv Hill 

add 

Miss Elizabeth A. Smythe of Mont 
real, is this week a guest at GlenRae. 

Miss Anna J. Quinn, Westraount, is 
spending a few weeks holidays at her 
parental home here. 

The Misses F. and Marv M<-Ra‘-\Mth 
their sTuest, Miss Smvthe. spent Mo.i- 
dav and Tuoedav witl^ fnend.s in L LL- 
oaster and South Branch. 

M»*-. John ^fcKenna, Miss Re*a. Ma- 
laueii Winila cLee** anvone and or nrok- 
cn ncLVu-di. V',* innst not loi'îjet the 
dea- luilc- chudron. .-SD cinliv 'Doneiiv’ 
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BANKS DONT GKT IT NW. 

The Bank Act has been amended to 
permit the Minister of Finance to 
claim from all the banks of Canada 
thé balances xmclaimed for more than 
five full years, the moneys to be used 
for the Patriotic Fund or for any oth- 
er piirpose in the public interest. For- 
merly any unclaimed deposits after 

-five years were claimed by the banks. 

GIVE THE P.IKDS A DRINK. 
Lovers of birds aud dogs have 

noticed during the last few days a 
j great many of the former almost half 

dead from thirst and Be\’eral of the 
latter searching very anrxiously for a 
drink. Peo^ile’s attention is drawn to 
the great relief that would bo afforded 
if householders would set out dishes of 
water upon their lawn during the day 
and keep them replenished. 

STEAMER “RAPID KING'’ ASHORE 

The steamer “Rapid King" of the 
Canadian Steamship Lines, ran ashore 
on Friday night on a mud shoal about 
a mile east of Hamilton's Island. The 
night was so dark that it was difficult 
to see more than a few inches ahead 
and remained fast until early 
morning when it was released !*> tugs- 
The boat was not damaga* 

40,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 
Lcave^Ottawa (Cent. Stn.) 9.30 p.m., Aug. 15th and 29th 

Aug 15th and 29th from Brockville, Elgin, Portage Du Fort and (Htawa, east 
’ , to Quebec, including Ottawa & New York Ry. 

, THROUGH TRAIN'S WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACHED 

Excursion Tickets wiil be sold on the above dates. Tickets 
from Flag Stations may be purchased on special trains. 

DESTINATION TERRITORY—Tickets one-half 
cent per mile (minimum 50c.) till Sept. 30th, 1916, 
west of Winnipeg to any station east of Calgary, 

“Edmonton and Tannis, Alta. 

RETURN FARE AND LIMIT—One-half cent 
per mile {minrraiim 50c.) to Winnipeg on or before 
Nov. 30th, 1916, plus $18.00 from Winnip>eg to 
original starting pdint. 

For Tickets and information apply to Brock Ostrom & Son, Agents. 

Binder Twine—Deering Superior Mfsilla 
650 feet I3i 

Binder Twine—Déering Manilia 
600 feet 12i 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Moivday Bargain Day 

YOUR MONEY BAOK IF Dl .APPOINTED 

We have fora longtime been advertising “EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN 
DAY.” Lately we have been advertising 

Goods on Monday Lower than they can 
be bought for in any other Retail Store ff 

as we advertised^—this certainly was 
week we were told that a gentleman 
that on the Monday he was in our 
different articles we had advertised 

out. On Thursday we drove out to 
had never said such a thing, that he 
We believe him. Why such a story 

\yuE have believed that we were doing 
our intention. On Thursday of last 

made the statement in another store here 
Store and asked one of our clerks for five 
and was each time told tpat we w«i-e sold 
see this gentleman and he told us tiiat he 
had not been in Alexandria for ten days, 
should be told we can only imagine. 

We wish to have it distinctly understood that we do as we advertise. If 
there is any one or any number who have been in any way disappointed with 
the value they received in our store on Monday or any other day, and they will 
kindly let us know, we will be pleased to give them the mon&y they spent and 
allow them to keep the goods. Is this a fair proposition ? VVe can’t compel or 
induce every person to trade with us, but we certainly can and do save money 
for those who do. 

Here is our List for Monday, August 14tK 
Coal Oil, per gal    
Peerless Machine Oil   
Proof Vinegar ^   
3 packages Lye. '  
2 tins Salmon  
2 packages Potato Flour  
3 tins Pumpkin  
3 bottles Prepared Mustard. . . . \ . 
3 packages Bee Starch  
3 packages Chinese Starch    
3 .tins Lye  
3 tins Cocoa   
2 tins Peaches  
3 packages Cow Brand Soda  
12 Axes, not one in the lot worth 

than 75o, some of them worth SI 
on Monday. . .   

..12c 12 Combination Kitchen Sets in boxes, 

.. 25c each set contains : 

. . 25o 1 meat cleaver, oil tempered steel, 

.. 25c 1 high grade ca>rving knife, 
. .25o 1 high grade bread knife, 
. . 25c 1 high grade meat saw, 
. .25c 1 imported sharpening stene, 
. . 25o 1 can opener, 1 paring knife, 
.. 26c 1 high'grade steel pot fork, 
. ,25c 8 pieces wor:h at’least $2.00, for $1.00 

. . .25o 20 .suits Men’.s Light Weight Underwear. 75c 

...26c Another lot Ladies’ Black Sateen Under- 

...25o skirts . . .   59o 

. . . lOo 6 only Boys’ Raincoats for boys from 8 to 
es.s 10 years  $1.00 

.00, 50 p.airs I.sidie.s’ Black Cashmere Hose 
55c worth today 50c, for 25c 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

Inglenook 
Miss Violet McKirmon of Montreal, 

is spending her hoJidayp \rith her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKinnon» 

Mr. and Mrs. Myles McMillan, of 
Ploasantdale, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh A. McMillan at Lome, on Sat- 

Miss May McGilKs of Montreal| ar- 
rived home for her holidays on Satire*- 
day evtfiing. 

1^. John Gelineau xvaR in Montreal 
the first of the week attending the hant- 
erai of his father.^ 

Mr. D. D. McRae of Alexandria, is 
engaged at oarpwitcr work at Mr. J. 
A. McKinnon's this week. 

Mrs. Neil McMillan, Mrs. Daley, D. 
Mrs. Neil McDonald Mrs. D. 

Jennie McKenzie of Glen SandfieH, 
visited at Mr. A. Hay's on Friday ev- 

spent last week the guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. •!. ('. Campbell. 

Mr- T. J. Clark, drover, \s'as in 
Montreal the first of the week, 

j The social held here last week under 
the auspices of the Women’s Institute, 

j waa one of the beat ever given in this 
• part of the county. Much credit is due 
I to the ladies for the excellent pro- 
gtanroïe provided- 

Glen Roy 

McCrimmon 
Miss Hattie McKenzie, Dunvegan, i* 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. K.A. Mc- 
Kenzie, this week. 

A number from here attended Cite 
social at Dunvegas on, Wednesday of 
last week and all report a good time* 

Ml’S. D. 0. Urquhart, I.,ag^n, sjKnt 
the earlj’ part ol the week with h«r 
daughter, Mrs. John Benton. 

Mr. K. A. Fraser purchased a fhie 
pair of heaVy -draught horses ftom UI&F 
Tom Barton, The Ridge, last week. 

Mr. Alex. Clark and party ofLoah^ 
invar, motored through here en route 
for Dunvegan., on Sunday. 

The Misses Sara and May McDonald 
of Montreal, are spending their holi- 
days the guests of their parents, îfe. 
and Mrs. A. R. McDonald, 

Mr. D. McMillan and daughter 
Rimington, Que., were guests of Ml*. 
W. A. McT>eod, on Monday. 

The Misses Cadvell, SmitVs Falla, 

I T19B rainfall of this week 
j weiejoD». 

Tha Mkiees Jannie McDonald and 
Cueaito McIntosh spent sometime wi^h 
Glen }èoy hdands. 

Mtee Mary A. McDonald returned 
home after spending some x^ks with 
friend m Montreal. 

M». and Mrs. D. J. McDermid spent 
9umK>' whh friends at Williamstown’ 
and Glen Hrook. 

Mtei Jlaa^y C. McDonald spent last 
waek the gôeert of her cousin. Miss An- 
nie C. Itclntosh, Greenfield. 

Ms. and Mrs. Skip are the guests of 
Bfw. T. îfcfccEvoy. 

Sadlfe Smith, 4th Kenyon, is 
the erf hfer cousin. Miss Mary E. 

ItieB Mthnie MacDonald, after spend- 
ing tbmpfhoe wHh friends in Greenfield 
tfEiutiied home on Sunday . 

Mfcfe LilBsm Graden of Montreal, is 
yisiriog the home of Mr. J. A. 

M-r. Iteter Cameron, Cornwall, spent 
‘the we©k>«nri at his home here. 

Mhfe May MeDonald, Glendale, 4th 
Kenyois k the guest of -u.rs. D. J.Mc- 
Dernsid- 

Mr. and Mrs. Tunis McDonald of 
Greenfield, visited friends in OUT sec- 
tion this week. * 

Mfessrs. D. J. McDermid, J..\. Shago 
and John A. McDonald are this week 
engaged in loading timbeT at Williams 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

Harvest Help 
To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00, via "New 

Transcontinental Route. l-2c per 
Mile West of Winnipeg. Going dates 
Aug. T5th and 29th, 

Seaside Excursions 
Exceptionally Low Fares going 

August 18th, 19th, 20th ,and 21st, 
return limit Sept. 6th, 1916. 

For full particulars apply., 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

AgtMVi. 

Glen Sandtield 
Mr. D. W. Fraser Saturday 

last in town- 
Mr. A. McEwen of Glen Robert- 

son, transacted business hero on SPY- 
nrday Iasi. 

Misti i.ennie McKenzie visit e<l friend.- 
in Lochlel the early part of the week. 

8t(imtey Fraser left for Ottawa 
on Tuftsday where he intends to enlist 
wilh an ov^seas battalion. 

Bffe, BL IX MtxBiillan cf Lochiel, trans 
acftai^ bmfizaeBB here on Tuesday laai. 

ISL IttcRae spent Monday in 
âîeXBïnîfte, 

DKrt Katte Fmcer of .u-ontreed, is at 
tfisdttng friends in this vicin- 

SEVENTH 

Great Exhibition 
TO BE HEED AT 

VALLE/FIELD, QUE. 
lugust 15tli, lEtli, im, nth, mil, leiB 
Parade of Live Stock on Wednesday and 

Thursday at 4 O’clock. 
Horse Races, Concert», Midway and At- 

tractions of all kind» every day. 
Do not miss tbe Federal Government Wool 

Exhibit in the Main Building. 
Reduced Rates on all Transportation Lines. 
Special Excursion Tickets on Thursday 

and Friday 
The Association has erected a great lamher el new staiis for the 

accommodation of the Exhibitors. 

It's a Week of HoIU^ for Ute Ptqralafion of the District 
Come One ! Come All ! 

Manrice Laionde, Pres. Dr. S. W. Laroche, Sec -Treas. 

SEASONABLE HARBWASE 
SOME GENUINE VALUES IN 

Fruit Jars 
Preserving Kettles 

Cil Stoves and Cvens 
Refrigerators 

Ice Cream Freezers 

AND EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN 
Hammocks - 

Lawn Swings 
Screen 'Doors 

Croquet Sets 
Along with. a comoieta assortment of- 

Ha ve'î plies, at 

notice to Subscribers 
in Arrears 

During May accounts were sent 
to every subscriber to The News, 
and in some instances we have 
bad a remittance, yet there are 
many still owing a large amount. 
Notice is hereby given that all 
parties paying up befote August 
15th, 1916, may take advantage 
of the cash rate, $1.09 a year, for 
the whole amount, but that all 
accounts then unpaid will be 
charged at the arrear rate of 
SI..50. This will be rigidly en- 
forced and all accounts not paid 
on August 15th, 1916, will be 
handed* out for collection at 81.50 

The continued climbing up of 
every expense connected with 
the making of a newspaper, 
compels this course, and delin- 
quents who are proceeded against 
can only blame themselves as 
plenty of warning has been given. 

This is the very last chance. 
After August 15th, all arrears 
must be paid for at 81.50 a year, 
and to this rule there will be no 
exceptions. 

1“ 

The electric storm on Thursday ol 
last, week wrought considerable dam 
•age here. 

Mr. R. H. McKenzie paid Glen Rob 
•ertson a business trip on Saturday. 

Mr.s. Geo. Cutwood and family of 
Depot Harbour, are at present the 
gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
Dftwan. 

Mr. and Mrs.-Ed. McGuire left for 
MontrA‘‘a]. The latter spent some two 
weeks with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Peter Chisholm. , ; 

Mrs. R. H. McKenzie .«pent the week j 
end with friend.s m Alexandria. ' 

Mr. Donald Dew;ar and çon of Kirk 
Hill, ■called on Mt. L. C. Dewar tte I 
early part of the week. j 

The Misses Maggie and Lillie Brown j 
have returned to Montreal after spend r 
ing their holidays with Mr. I<. C. De- ! 
war. I 

Mr. D. J. McCuftig and daughter, 
Sarah, of Cote St. George, called on 
friends in this vicinity the early part 
of the week. 

The Misses Bella and Netta McMillan, ! 
Annie Mary, Ida and Mrs. R. M. Me- i 
Rae motored to Laggan the first of 
the -week. 

toong Girl Was Attacken 
j The whole of Barriefield camp i» 
stirred \ip over-the details of the at- 

; tempted assault on a It-year-old gixî 
in the woods near “The Maples” TUCéK 

day morning. 

j T*he 14-year-old daughter oi Sergt. 
Major Dower of the 154th Battalion 

I was on the way frqm the camp of 
her parents on the shores of the St. 

' Lawrence River directly below the 
military camp grounds of the lines ol 

! the 154th Battalion when she was iz^ 
tercepted by someone in khaki, who- 

' addressed her in a very improper 
' manner which she instantly resented, 
j The girl was then attacked, and tk*- 
' was only saved through h« loud 
' cries attracting several soldiers in iW 
I vicinity. The offender then iostantly” 
made his way to the river and 

I little girl returned to the camp aiui 
, t<i4d the story of the attempted assault 
to her mother. 

1 Mrs. Dower immediately got izk- 
touch with some of the officers of tlte 
154th Battalion and fully 200 men in 
extended order were sent out to 
scour the woods and although they 
searched for fully two hours they fail- 
ed to locate the guilty party. », 

^ It is presumed that the offender 
was off duty for the forenoon owing 
to the fact that he had been on. 

' guard for 24 hours previous and ah 
I though the river is out of bounds to 
' all soldiers this one was evidently 
going down for a swim, contrary 16 
all regulations and met the little girl. 

! It is not known to which of the in- 
fantry battalions the guilty pai’ty 
longs, but efforts were .being made thi*f 
afternoon to locate him by parading , 
all of the battalions and have an eye- ’ 
witness identify tho*kuilty one. 
been found this morning and identified 
the feeling of the men among the 154th 
ia so intense that it is hardly p^*obtfb|e 
that he would have been ^ven.the- 
formajity of a military trial.'. 

, TTiere are a number of'iamilh^s* cant' 
ping on the river with many childneto 
of the officers of the 354jh iiBattaGoii 
and a number of ladies_and this is tlte 
first case of the kind • sined the caihp^ 
opened. ■ ' ‘J I- ” y 

The camp is remarkably 'free ,fror^ 
the type of men that would fail to^ re- 
cognize the courtesy due to a la'iiy or 
a child. E\-«ry effort, will be Dtade to 
locate the man responsibio for the 
att^pted assault. If located he will 
be given the severest penalty within ' 
the power pf the authorities. 

Sergt.-Maj. Dower is a great favorite ' 
with the men of his battalion and • 
any offence to any member of his fam- 
ily would be instantly punished Tiy any 
man in the I54th.—Kingston Standai^ 

Fourth Avenue 
Mrs. L. Nimmo of Mohtreal, spent a 

few days last, week visiting her sister, 
Mrs. A. D. McPherson. 

Mr. Alexander McDougaid of Mont- 
real, is spending a few days, with his 
mother, Mre. J. McDougaid. 

Mr. W.-J. McNaugfeton of St. Ra- 
phaels, spent Sunday with friends here 

, Mr. and Mrs. A; D. McPherson at- 
tende<l the Masonic service held in 

Lieut. Bruce.Ross of Montreal, spent 
Knox Chtu'ch, Laticaster, on Sunday, 
the week-'end here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foumey wore the 
guests of Miss Libbie Calder, 5th Con., 
on Monday. 

Messrs. IX Condie and J. McBain of 
Bainsville, were here on Wednesday. 

I’te. Mack McCallum of Williamstown 
spent Tuesday with relatives here. 

Mrs. A. D. McPherson and Master 
Clavin spent Wednesday with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. MeCnaig. 

HYMENEAL 
MacDonald—Lavioletfe. 

A quiet, but very pretty weddiag 
took place at St. Oathertne's Chiuoh, 
Greenfield, JxUy 31, when Miss Jessie C. 
Laviolette was married to Lieut. J.‘ 
Leo. MacDonald, of “D" Company,. 
154th Overseas Battalion, now sta- 
tioned at Barriefield Camp, BCiogs- 

! ton. Ont. The bride wati ' gowned ' in 
. a navy blue chiffon taffeta travell- 
j ing suit, witff Georgette crepe waist 

and hat to match. She was at- 
[tended by a sister of=’ the bride- 
groom, Miss Etta MacDonald, who 

' wore a battleship gray silk crepa 
poplin suit with hat to match. Tbo 
bridegroom's brother^ Color-S^’gt. 

I Rod MacDonald» 59th Regiment, was 
I bestman. Breakfast was served at 
j the home of the bride's parent#, af- 
j ter which Mr. and Mrs, MacrDonnld 
, left on a motor trip to various points. 
J They will ceside temporarily in. 
I Kingston, Ont. 

COLi? 

Lochiel 
Most of the farmers in this vicinity 

have finished the hay. 
Pte. A. N. McMillan, 5th BoyalHigh- 

landers, Montreal, visited hU parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McMillan, for a 
few days. 

Miss Edith and Mr. George E.Hearn- 
den of Ottawa, left for home on Tues- 
day after spending a month the guests 
of their auntj Mrs. D. D. R. McMillan. 

Mr. J. D. and Miss Cassie S. Mc- 
Millan and Miss Heamden visited the 
Misses McPherson, Vankleek Hill, on 
Saturday, and accompanied by Miss 
Mary McPherson, motored to Hawkes- 
bury. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MePhee entertain 
eci a party of young people on Friday 

^ night, in honor of Mrs. MePhee's bro- 
ther, Pte. A. N^ McMillan, 5th Royal 
Highlanders, Monacal. 

Mr. and Mrs. T, D. Cameron and the 
{ Misses Cameron of Ottawa, visited at 
I Mr. d. F. McMillan's last week. 

Mr.». A._J. McMillan of Maple Hill, 
aCcoîTipaniçd by Mrs. J. P. McBonell, 
of Montreal, called on friends in this 

J vicinity on Tuesday. 
I Mr. Alex. Gow, Montreal, is the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Fraser, 
j Mrs. A. P. McDonell. Montreal,spent 
, a coimle of davs the guest of Mrs. D. 
; D. R.‘ McMillan. 
\ Mr. and ATrs. ''tries A. McMillan of 
; Montrcnl, called on fi'jends hero last 

P\ ht St., r.'i 

■:aa»uS.. WJSLÆIK. 

; “THE NEWS" 
j One Do!^sr for year 

I' iO any t’ddress in Canada 

j Send your subscription now 

' The pries will^advance, 

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
SLEEP 'NEATH MAPLEB. 

Canadian maples are to be planted 
around graves of Canadian soldiers in 
France. Seed of the red and silver 
maple, ripened at Ottawa, has beok 
sent to London by Dominion Horticul- 
turist W. T. Macoun and planted in 
Kew Gardens. After the war the liitle 
trees from these seeds are to be ttans- 
planted in France. Seeds of the largje- 
leaved maple of British Columbia aro 
to be sent to London for the same pur- 
pose as Soon as ripe. 

HOW TO PREVENT FIRE. 

J^eep waste paper, packing material 
and rubbish cleaned up. Make frequent 
personal inspections from a fire stand- 
point. See that your electric wiring 
is standard, and ^ careful in the uaa 
of electric devices. Have all smoke- 
pipes and chimneys inspected and pro- 
perly repaired before starting fires for 
the winter. Be careful about the use 
of matches. Provide safe receptacle» 
for them both before and after use. 
Feel your personal responsibility as to 
possible loss of life and property bjr 
fire and act accordingly. 

Speed Dp Tbe Newsf 
A few of the News county 

correspondents are slipping • 
little behind in the matter of 
promptness in Mmding ia tkelr 
weekly budgets, with the result 
that occasional batches of news 
are too late, it is a B«fe rale to 
mail the budg«*^ by Taeactay, ÿ 
possible. In any taak® 
sura the news will reach Tlie 

, News office- by Wednesday noon. 
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Interest 

to Women 

Home Ginning of Ifegetabies CAriAMEI. SAUCE. 

Melt one ,cup of sugar, add slowly 
one cup ol hot water, let simmer 
ten minutes, cool and flavor with one 
teaspoon of vanilla. 

.CANNED BLUEHERKIES. 

Stew the berries in a sauce pan, 
adding about a cup of water to itAir 
quarts of berries — just enough to 
keep them from burning ; add sugar, 
a cup and a half to two quarts of 
berries if desired ; when boDing 
throughout turn into sterilized jars, 
filling them to overflow ; adjust rub- 
ber rings (dipped in boiling water) 
and sterilized covers, and tighten 
the covers at once. 

! . ' ' ' 
Putting up vegetaljios for winter i 

I use is more and more practised by' 
^ the housekeeper. ^ The winter menu ^ 
profits by the extra variety furnish- f ^ a * 

^ ed, and with the excellent directions I 
; supplied by agricultural department 
bulletins, and from private kitchens, 
it is not easy to go astray* in the 
process. 

FRUIT ICE. 

Take one teaspoonful of granulat- 
ed gelatine, one tablespoonful of ' cold 
water, four cupfuls of hot water, 
two cupfuls of sugar, two cupfuls of 
orange^ juice, one-quarter cupful of 
lemon-juice, grated rind of two 
oranges. Soak gelatine in cold wat- 
er five minutes ; make a syrup by 
boiling hot water and sugar twenty 
minutes. Add soaked gelatine, fruit 
juices, and grated rind. Cool, straiA 
and freeze. Other fruit juices may 
be used iii place of the orange juice. 

PEACH^ PRESERVES, 

Boil two pounces qf sugar and a 
pint of Water five minutes after boil- 
ing begins, and skim carefully ; add 
two pounds of peaches, cut in halves, 
and then pared let cook until ten- 
der (no longer) ; skim out upon 
plates and drain off the juice into 
t^e syrup as fast as it appears. Boil 
iha sÿnip about twenty minutes, 
'himming^ as needed. Return the 

-jg^'ohes to the syrup; let boil up 

?>nce, store in jars. Crack a few 
doués cook the-meats with the 

; peaches. ». ' 

‘PICKLED PEACH15S. 

The fruit should be nearly ripe 
and very firm. Ueave the peaches 

' unstoned and, cover them with a 
brine strong enough to float on egg. 
T^t them stand for two days,^ then 
drain and spread them out until 
quite ^ry before putting them into 
fare, which must not be more than 
three-quarters filled. With each 
quart of vinegar mix smoothly one 
toaspoonful of mustard, one tea- 
epoonful of powdered ginger and half 
a cupful of^ brown sugar ; also add 
one tablefl^l'>oonful of powdered all- 
spice, six cloves and a clove of gar- 
lic bruised. When boiling pour 
over the fruit. . 1 

SNOWFLAKE ROLl.S. 

Scald a pint of sweef milk ; add 
one-fourth cupful of melted butter, 
one teaspoonfid each of sugar and 
salt ; when luke-warm add tw,o yeast 
cakes dissolved ia tw'o-third cupfuls 
of hike warm water. Stir in sifted 
flour until US' stiff as baking pow- 
der biscuit dough, but do not knead. 
Let rise until light in a warm place 
about one and one half hours. Turn 
*ut on to a floured l>aking board, 
roll and cut with a bisc\iit cutter ; 

^brush over with uiclicd butter; fold 
^■^ver, and let riss for an hour. Bake 

ma hot oven. When done, brush over* 
with butter. 

CARAMLL BREAD PtiDDING. 

Pour one, pint of hot milk over 
half a pint of stale bread crumbs 
and lot r^and an hour. Melt half a 
cup \of sugar, add gradually one cup 
of milk ; cook until well blended, 
then add emo teaspoon of bufter 
an<l pour the mixture over the soak- 
ed Crumbs. Add the boatim yolks 
of three eggs, one teaspoon of van- 
illa and half a cup of seedless raisins 
stand it in a pail. When cool, cover 
with the whites of the eggs beaten 
until stiff with three tablespoons of 
powdered sugar and brown slightly. 
Serve cold with caramel sauce. 

MINCE AND OATMEAL. 

This recipe is an English one, for 
a *Var economy” dish. Toast three 
ounces of oatmeal in the oven for a 
few minutes in order to improve the 
flavmjr. Melt one ounce of dripping 
in tne stewpan, and when hot fry 
the oatmeal in. it for a few minutes. 
Add the mince to the pan and break 
it up thoroughly. Next add a pint 
of hot water (two brcakfastcupfuls) 
with a teaspoonful of salt, a shake 
of pepper, and two or three sliced 
onions, according to size. Put on the 
fld and' allow the mixture to sim- 
mer slowly for two hours, stirring 
occasionally in the process of cook- 
ing. 

I A housekeeper’s method, which 
^ has worked out for herself, with very 
, satisfactory results, is given here, to 

be of help to many readers >v)io 
make enquiries about the canning 
process. This housewife, who does 

, he^- own gardening, makes sjjccial. 
preparation for çanning fjoaiii» by 

I planting a very large early as 
_ she finds the flavor of beans grown 

before the excessively hot vejtber 
^ the-best. ‘Tn order to get tlïe brstt 
^ results,” she says, “the beans shouldf- 
I be picked, the same day tliey are ten 
[ be us^. If that is not possible^, tl eyf 
j should be placed in the refrigt-ratorî 
^ as soon as picked and left unûil they', 
j can be cooked. I prepare them for, 
( canning exactly as when cooking fori 
’ the table, breaking them up nta ci.itK' 

venient-sized pieces-,, «ad }mtt.fng;’{ 
' them on to cook in- boiling- water tea. 

cover them well. When about hal^ 
i done, I salt them to taste and «ookt 

them until they begin to- be i-ender., 
I Then 1 dip them from ther kettle with^ 
I a skimmer and drop tfienr into 
I ilized hot jars, which are filled^ upl| 
i with boiling water. I then seaflr the* i>ars and set them a.^idè- to cool. The*^: 

following day, I looserr'the lids of" therl 
jars, set them on a trivet in a large» 
kettle (a wash-boiler if I have* 

« enough jars to fill it)',., and poiasr rr.i Î enough cold water to fïT! the ketiîci 
up to the necks of th'e jars. A fù^w 
sticks placed in the- Rettlè will' tak- ithe place of the trivet. J then Ihrng 
the water up to Beiîîhg point an»-^ 
boil for a haK hour- jars-- 

I then sealed aifd cfrolcdk as ©n 
I previous day. On the third 

see that all the jars are level-fbft o' 
water, and if any are lacking- T fîî* 
them up with boiling wate*‘. 1'he;, ^ 
are then boiled, as on the pi*cvr^ur. 
day, and sealed. They arc now 
for winter use, and* may be 
definitely. I always take the I'vc 
caution to examine- my javji r.ovf-rrA 
rlays after they are- finisheeV 
if they are kcopîng well, by *T1( :V' - 
ing the-spring ftn<î trying vAnE-.f 
the lid is tight. If you can? KD tho 
jar by the Ud wi-thont. loosening it. 
It will keep, if not, you should ru-i 

it it through- the sterilizing »iroco‘ 
with your next lot. It is never worth 
while to sterilize- one can alone. 
these directions are folTowod c.*\v; 
fully, the flavor of th 

iland-Woïei^' Hugs 
Can you call to mind the braided-ow 

al rugs that your grandmother used to 
have hi bedrooms and on porches in 
the old home place ? These are “in" 
again. One made of scarlet and black 
svorsted, and machine made at that, 
measuring a yard across and ttvo >-ards 
long, is displayed in a big depart- 
ment store window with a price mark 
of twenty doDars pinned to it. 

'there is not much skill reqfuircd 
to cut the strips and sew them to- 
gether.. The strands should be as 
long as you can cut them and the 
most solid lirand can be made from 
sti-ips not more than an inch and a 
Iiajf wi4e. Tear the material into 
L*ngtlm ff it*' will tear evenly, or cut 
it and take ihrec strands. Double 
in the raw edges aud make a ^lid 

plah. Fasten the ends of 
the first strapds to something solid, 
so yah can pull the braid taisf and 
straight as yo« w.ork. 

TTben you have braided one set 
Oil strands sew the ends to another 
set and conthrme. IVEen you h^ve 
three or four yards brrfded \>3ou 
can imfa-sten the ends and start to ! 

Crocheted 
evidence. 

ÏHÂI HELPED HER 
“Ff®-a-tlY8S Apfn Proies Its 

Extraordinary Powars 
Rocnox.tX^ufc',., Alarcli 2nd, 1915, 
liavo rect5.vcd the most wonderful 

benefit from* liJkmg “ Frt|it-a-tivcs’L 

Isuflo.red :or yoai’.s irom RkeuDuithm 
and change of life, atxd I took every 

remedy ohuimableMVithout ro&ults. I 

tried ■*hruit-a-tïves'’' naad it* \va>> Uie 
only modicme? tliat rea/ly did ineg\x>d. 
Now I iun- eiitixely 'the >Ri)cu- 
matisni duis.ppoared, Uie- lor- 
rible puins iti mv liody are gone; I- 
hope that cth«j*&v. wh;asuffer.'fn>m .sucti I namou' 
distressing ■iisease.s, will try''‘'Fruit-a- 
tives”. MA\iAME:lSAlE ROv^HON: 

50c. a box, 6'for trial ri2e,’2^5c. 
At afl dialers orsent postp^d b5 Fruit- 
actives Limitedj-Ottâw-a. 

iFishioRS, fads, and Hew Fancies | “ CANADA,S BEST” 

iowllog Business College 
Summer furs will be more in evid- 

enco than they were last year, al- 
though they will take on a aifferent 
fonri. The cape is par excellence this 
year and can be worn closed snugly 
around the throat or allowed to hang 

; cavalier fashion down the back. This 
later line js ^smart in the extreme and 

, adds a dignity that straight lines al- 
I ways confer. 

straw isf again raucii m 

Bandana crowns are found 
many a large cannotier, with 

. fringed ends coquettisbly tied 
' one side. 

the 
at 

I 

i OTTAWA 

' Has proved itself to be “Canada’» 
Best" business Shorth.and and Civil 

I Service- School -by taking the &IX 
highest places m open competition 

1 with ÔÏ1 business and shorthand 
' schools in Canada on the Civil Ser- 
f vice Examinations of' last May. 

! Write for catalogue and copy of 
I Gowling's Advocate. 

' W. E. GOWLINS, Pres. 
I H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Pria. 

Capes for afternoon or e\Tenibg 
wear are fashioned on the 18IÎ0 
iibes, and many are exceedingly 
ugly, especially those old-fashioned 
colors, ‘bard to wear, such- as em- 

brown, for instance. When 
such a wrap is fashioned of a beau- 
tiful shade of blue, for instance, apd 
it not too bouffant in ruffle and frill, 
even if tb.? shoulders are riosely 
fitted, there will be found a' cape 
that is most attractive and decidedly 
Çfemininft; 

1 form vour rug. It need not I _ii , , . 
cfval, It can be round or even square, - cm® yard of na:^ow tape. Cut the There is- always an unusual veil 
fRough it is difficult to form a squars I eJong a taread. Hem neatly on l o.^ered for the woman who’is ad- 
rug. Te» shape the rug take a length^! Fold the doth exactly ' dieted to- the veil habit, and ihis 
of braid at leirst twelve inches long'i noddle,» the short nay, ?vnd show» a flower scented ivdth 
and turn the rest of the braid "strip 1 ^^Id. Open out and make one's favorite perfume' that is esre- 
around ft.. Sew the edges together j halGmch fold with the creased edge ; fuUy placed—you %vill nevet guess 
wfth stout linen- thread and use a ! 1 cm the very tip of 
strong needle with a large içye but tiot 
a‘ large head. TTse an overcast sfitfcb 
and keep the rug flat. If the coils will 
not lay flat,, rip out ^at you have 
sewed and begin atgam. The rug will 
never lie smoothly if it is not made 
perfect^- flat. 

The coils of round rugs are rounded 
from the beginning and the oval or 
square ones must also be of that shape 
from the very start. After the rug has 
attaiired some size, you must ley it 
upon a flat surface or it wRI not keep 
its shcRpe. These braid rugs are beauti- 
ful if nicely made and as they last 
for two or three generations they are 
worth working hard over.- You must 
not use wool and cotton together, but 
you may mix the colors in the strands 
aS much as you .like, for the and 
miss," effects are gayest of all. 

The Vand'-'vo'.'Oti rugs require a 
^auicr iba^ anyone can* make with 
f.'V * cTftmna and' four strips of on© 

an.’ a hnR wide thin boards. Pas- 
I I. th«* strips of wood into a frame. 
One of tie prettiest _ rugs ^ I 

her 
Hay the sam^ kind of'fold'on the other ! piquant’ little nose. Ti is under- 
side of the centre:- This - nrakes the I g^ood, of .'ourse, that the woman 
cloth square. Fold the nine-inch i \vith fhe long nose would never 
piàce of tape with ends even. Place» ; dreanr c?f wearing such a veil> 
the fold at the centre of th© cloth,.{ neither would' she who has lost th€^ 
open out the tape and fasten the ends j fit-gt bloom of youth, 
over the plait, turning under neatly j . * * * 
and' allowing the tape to "ease up" 
about an in^ to foina a handle. 

If 'is-best to stilch txcice across each 
endV Put the centre of ’the narrow tape 
over the plaits in the cloth an îm*h or 
more below tlie wide tape. There is 
a trick iff tyfng a secure knot. -After 
the ibope' are formed and before they, 
are drawn up »Kp one Icing loop under 
the ti©^over loop and then puH' up. 
These^ cloths and bow'ls ■ coultr be- sold 
at a summer bazaar withfout the' pad- 
dings’ • o®.' even. the cloths'^alone;. 

-A dainty IrPtie set made* of ribbon. 

F3H Openiog, Sept. 1,1918 
An excellent fine to enter the 

Conrwall Caramerctal Coltege 
for a thorough preparation ‘ in bjl^aness 
shorthand, aman'oensiB epurs^, Çiyil 
service etc. 

60 New Typewriters, e.xpert tear^hwar, 
finest equipment throughout, free ©tn- 
plbjTnent department, are only a tew 
of the advantages ’?jhich the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a (fee copy of our catal^ 
gue. 

Address— 
GEORGE F. SMITH, 

Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

For Tan and 
Sunburn— 

Seely’s 
Almonrose 
Toilet Cream 

50c a Bottle 

Brock DstrofliS Soit 
Mitl Square, Alexamlria 

!^||         ijp 

\ 

COAL 

i 
No one who prizes th'e 

ment of life will when -warm nrosn ' 
dancing or exercising, go out' intO’ the ; 
cold air without a wrap. • | 

There are many who^ ao fchesse , 
things, biit such people lack ordin- ^ 

composed of’ hat trimmed entirely | 
with ribbon wth a cape and bag to T 
match sould make an acceseory 
that will ef?eetitally nisguise any 
simple little frock r for afternoon 

Th^e is- such-, a wide divergence 
irr- sleeves- th^t one Gan»" wear any. 
length friDm, the- short sleeves above 
the elbow tO' those thati'h'ide th© 
ficrers.- 

Gsorgetf^' CTepe aV^ates m popu- 
larity m06 a jofv for now it' can be 
had m de/.igr.»- as well as - in plain 
colors. It is ;tHeer, but it also has 
a ct^i-bHiiy- that Is remarkable. 

I'-ivo ccer mr.cH on ther;© frames was 
the rug ; they should be half an , 

•ch r>.; ri '• Gno of the prettiest rugs j , , , 
^ ’ '«VC £:*en on these frames was .J *^^y thinking machinery. 
■’ , Ly, fv hi; h srRooT girl w'ho used \ There is reaso-n in every act' of ours 

. n-'l br-vthers’ discarded \ if we but' realize it. Why not ex- 
TT 'r fooni was twenty i ercise reason in our daily actions? 

twenty-fbur închesGïHstèad ^ of mechanically going 
ved■ her finished woven through the routine of bathing and 

ogethf-r Ubtil they were the size-1! dressing, moving about and sleeping, 
I'ltod. T.?o largo a fram© in a*wk* j without the consideration' of how 
to hàv.vPe. : hygienicaîîÿ it can all be* done,, w© 

^ ran plan our days in such- a manner 

pi*cvr^ur. I* “A . -0Î.F;?, TTi 
>w ready l lucL.... v Ivli :;rid 
kept r- ijl sL, 

While alpaca has been * used for 
suits ;UK1 travelring coats lately to 
st'iine • it has never been util- 
ized ill ';n;Dt-iery; so it remained for 
some CiC"»v' * perstKi to fashion an 
adorg.blfc- Dttte .'urban in white al- 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

0TT4WA, ONTARIO' 

i - St—i Jsauu^,. 1913, mor* tkai-134 -, 
’ 1*1)1 «OPM t« w from o**«r | 
lo«*l bnlMii*’«ott.K**- 
iQot .CiTil SfTO»» mcni o< FlUKtiT, , 

FOURTfi plMM {.S' >11 ; 
Caoàd» .iM- Mvor bxa . 1 

Do thw«- l*nt> indieat# luÀlAt ; 
cA-Hniiwri>j ?' ' 

Oar ias«ra*t«oa> u«M(! iadirMaaik.^M 
eoa, ’b*ff*v.a4'. mMV *inna. 'D. E. Êtes,, 
FH»dld«at„. Ca»; iMa. 

BOBTH imClinR STAl 

,pnoa._ T'-'' 
; two bac'G 
i tied >©''• 
' back. 

i 

particular chapçan had 
■if' ro.se faille ribbon that 
art' IftUe bows- tn the 

uipj of cîoth about an inch 
and stretch aeros» i that everj- hoor can count-for heaHh : l-jjj. ÿjjpt 

the hour of arrsing, 
is being- prepared'. 

1)6 excellent, and one newl not lose 
single ja»'. I have sixly puits in my J* 
fruit closet at the present time, an ' 
have not lost one. 

By ttus methoù, I also presem. 
for winter use summer squash, yoim;. 
iieet.s, canlifloAver, egg-plant, c:-rn. 

I carrots, lima beans, nnd peas. Tî^'. 

^ tilt; îL'om brad' to brad. Make a ' longevity, 
I î.....wL* frciii a length of hard wood ^ Starting from 
j on'3 end into a pomt and f while the bath 
j u 'IOIL into the other strips ia ^ fresh air should be inhaled dose Ho 
I a:.d out >;xactly as though daming,but,t an open window, standing with j wicking,. thas. 
j pa.sh every row of vyeaving up tight [ shoulders back, feet together and i knot. Now,, since 

beans will J 

I The V 
; Cclouit! 
' revived. 

n»- NBWr TOTMSdTE ON rttw 
AND STORMOf»’^ 

RAi^WAT. 

plana, kilted is ike 
^•k«iè iBmiaC' airtiloM ia 
«tetfM» k hrmaai te» M OAMA. AIA' 

ijMV A W* wh» r ^ 
^afd^tam' MB; 

\rr Mvary 

mmi'iraBa othaar 

dial the sides do not draw.. \ head thrown up, taking several deep 
vvOi.k goes rapidly and h? fas- ] inhalations. The bath should' be first 

. 

* 
'CANNED BLUEBERRIES, 
WITHOUT SUGAR. 

Pick over, wash amd drain the blue- 
berries, and dispose them in steriliz- 
ed jars, shaking down and adding as 
manj’ berries as possible to each 
jar. Adjust the rubber rings, set the 
jars on the racks in the boiler, the 
covers beside them, fill' the bo’iler 
partly with cold water, put OM the 
cover of the boiler and heat the 
water gradually to boiling point. 
When the berries are ‘ hot through- 
out and have settled in the jars, use 
those in one jar to fill three or 
■more, adjust the sterile covers, but 
■do not fasten' them, let cook ten min- 
utes, then tighten the jars and re- 
move to a hoard. 

only i>rocautioua necessary are p. 
feet cleanliness, fresh produce, care 
to lift the lid before ' a;.pl\ing heal 
to the jar, and care to have it tigl.;l, 
sealed. . » 

So.::e Hovel [îcüiatà 
1 Moi^t Spii’e Gake.-^C'ream onr'-iab 
I cup of butter, add ouo and a half n p ; 

nf bi'uwn f>uga»: nnd l.)oat till light.-GhJ 
j two e;rg's, one at a li'ne, acd- 
; Nvcll each time. Siit throe lovnl. Gn 
I .«popns of !>aking pqwflor into two 
I cnp.s' of sifted flour and mix well. Add 
j to this one teaspoon of c-iniiamon, one* 
. half teaspoon of mace and one-fourth 

teaspoon of elovçs, with a pinch of 
i salt. Mix well and add to the butter 
mixture, alternating wdth one-half cup 
of strong, cold coffee. Bake in .loaf 
or sheet. 

Peanut Butter Fudge. — to- 
gether, two cupa of b«'owa sugar and 

’ oiie-half cup of milk until it makes 
a soft ball when dropped into cold 

' water. Remove from the fire, drop 
I in by bits a scaJit kalf-cup of peanut 
■ butter. Beat till the buttei; disappears 

Place over the fire a moment, then 
pou;r into a buttered pan. Mark into 
squares when cool. 

' Chocola<.e Mocha Cake. — The ingre- 
dient.s are : One-half cup oi butter, the 
same of white sugar, one-half oup 
brown sugar, one ounce of melted 
chocolate, yolks *of tw^o eggs beaten 
light, one-half cup of molasses, oae- 
fourth cup of cream, the same of milk, 
two cups of flom- into which has been 

' stirred a pindi of salt, a generoua, half 
I teaspoon of soda, one-half teaspoon of 
cinniwnon, the same of mace and also 
of qloves. Put these together in the 
order named and at last fold in the 
whites of the eggs beaten stiff. B»ke 
in a sheet. Cover with. 

pieces 

-nd 

Mocha Frosting.—Work one emp of 
butter to a cream. If very salty wash 
the salt out before beginning to cream 
it. Work in gradually two aud a half 
cups of powdered sugar and two 
ounces of melted chocolate. Deal, io 
a few drops at a time, one-fourth cup 
of strong, coffee. More may be used 
if necessary. 
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F ■'•unimer time is- harveai 
i rhr> ( hrisima.s worker and one of the 
J thino-s she will enjoy making and 
I vi i hf f irieeas will enjoy receiving 
I ir- w^*”K anr'->n made up from some 
Î f'f scinaticg cretonnes and drap- 

ery sluiis S(*!-ir m ail our stores at 
present. One pretty model is short and 
round, very simple in outline. 'Iwo 

exactly alike are cut. One is 
^ 1. .1. t „ t.) harmonize 

!î^ ’d CK'.th chosen. The 
;ece has litUo curved sections 

i TT at tL.' belt and ending at the 
I - • 1 n lo -ibc^ve the centre. Ibe 
‘ rv ..-A i.jivc! a liHle strip of the fig- 
! PI-.' :r<)otN at th.) centre front. Bind 

•1 4h.''so curved e<ige<> neatly with a nar- 
re 'v fold.. 

Ida'''' the two sections together rnd 
bind + ho outer edges with the bia-^ fold. 
Finish \yth narrow lace gathered ra- 
ther full and put on a nawrow ribbon 
Ijelt with tie- ends. ^ 

A dainty ai^ very pracrical server 
for. one’s maid is made from liAen, cut 
as long as the hand, rounde<l at one 
end and trimmed off the least bit nar- 
rower at the straight end. Two sec- 
tions are oït by this pattern, the 
straight edges are bound or hemmed 
and the two sections are then joined 
around the stdoe and curved end by a 
neat bias binding. Deep lace an 
open pattern is frilled around the 
closed edges. 

Several sections of outln'g flannel 
are cut, a seam smaller than the linen 
pieces and (he edges etre buttonholed 
or l>ound. The serions are then caught- 
heire and there like a quilt. It is in- 
tended that the fi-annel pieces shall be 
slipped inside the linen case and when 
passing a hot dish the maid shall slip 
her hand in the sejrver. One might use 
a .small asbestos doilej”^ inside the 
server. 

One of the things which church fairs 
have no difficulty in selling is the 
(ihrUtmas plum pudding in its bo^l 
ready for hoait.ng. H the bowl is at- 
tractive the sale is assured. If, in 
addition, there is a “taking” pudding 
riioth, duplioate orders wiU be assort'd 
One of the favorite cloths has a tape 
for tying, a plait to allow for swelling 
and a handle for lifting. What more 
can be desired ? 

bsç firm unliie»ched imislin and put 
ivnd tape in hot water to ro- 

move the dressing. \VHci;i dry press 
Carefully. 'Fhe side of the cloth de- 
pends OK the pudding bowls. One six 
inches across needs a cyloth fifteen in- 
ches long seventeen inches wide, 
nine inches of tape one inch wide and 

i warm, therr- cold. 
A few minutes' walk before break- 

' fast would insure a good' appetite. 
^’Instead of sitting around the table 
: after breakfast one should stand a-nd ! 

move about for half an hour. 

. Pic!(-üp Work 
A professional erabroidarj’- offers 

tliis hint for padding small leaves ard 
petals. Instead of the u.sual method 
of stitching with ooarsv.- cotton riic 
take.s the sections of rice r>r corona- 
tion bi;iid. fn.itening eacli in place and 
einbrouicriiig over that- ^ nis is ; 
and makes every 1 bke every other. 

loti stiwch embsoidery of 
d6,.'3k. which has been 
waS' done with<( candle ^ 

made a- '^cry soft 1 
candle wicking is 

net avtailubie, the wofk should be 
done A'tlh soft,, coarse, unstitched em- 
byo--W*y The knot stitch is 
nci)j' ).7 'jv îe.-.s than the French 
kL;ot, urkd,.if' ùhj embro'ldei-y is to 

the' oli-fashiotie<L kind, the 
should' bp heavy enough that 
-.t' r.ronnd the needle will 

I In'roe enough. The knot 
th twist, lies more close- 
e m-ttferirl, a poiit more ap* 
; the work is latin. 

hmm cl 

Wo9 p«tftceuiaf» 6$>pi7, 

Let Us Fill It 
At L©w Priées 

Morris Bros.. 
ALEXANDRIA 

BttiiM Repirsoents 
AAxtw pU«*«r. hair and pi» ■ 

Mr oi Psris-'kapt '*■ haad. Ap^ D. 
^ Wnaoai. p^atmr, Ottawa MM.. 
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ro crochitod 
onio shapeless 
are placed in whenever hea\ 

them. This-'may l)0 
of two ways. A narrow ot)ioag of stiff 
pasteboard’ may be .stitched into the 
bottom of tlie lining or featherbono 
may l)e .stiteiied across the bottom run- 
ning sevei-al rows close Together. In 
either case the bottom of i' e lining 
must be double. 

.Some women can '.rocTiet beiuilifiilly 
but are not good at embrc/idcxy. 
TYiey need* not, on that a«<eount, he 
deprived of handsome i-Hui or table 
lino-n or b^Footn fittings. It i.s pos- 
sible to buy handsome IniHal-J em- 
broidered in medallions neatly rmigji- 
od. B-y crocheting a hatHlsome inser- 
tion around these medalliotfis in CH-^SISC 

thread what would be only ordinarily 
good changed ioto something ' ery 
handsome. One of those medallions; 
in the centre of a t-o*vel and 
strip oi 
tbe lower edge would 

I ”i L. our uid be twistiKÎ in the 
' sam.- dl .viticQ, so that a smooth, 

yvcii appearance is obtained, which 
j w'ould' not result .if they were twisted 
; in all directions. 

"'c ' ' ‘ ' ' >Uu ’ w~.y of naking 
tlie stei:-v ntu» scrolls, used with the 

. *• wr.. .hA' of evety needle- 
vu- or’.- -c ill. it was a narrow 
i!x. r. rd.') over a stiletto or 

>• niodic. A half-inch was 
t -.oa -ho "tilettd ■was removed, 

a...î ..covE ulong the outline, and 
a..vy: • ha ! Ir.cl) of s-titches made 
over Wh= n roundi.ig corves, few- 
er sri ;hès were taken at one time. 
This satin stitch was Really very 
lovely, and should Be used -^vith the 
revi-ved' knot embroidery. ; 

î'^triped dimity and unbleached f;' 
mualin are the mm-eriate best adapt- 
ed fwr this work, which is most at - 
tractfr'e for bedroom furnishings. 

LANCASTER, ONTARJ©^ 
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the dining table oould easily he within 
the reach of any one who crochets v eff; 
nothing could be more acceptable fov 
Christmas than a set of initials done 
in this way fr>r towels, sheets and 
pillow cases. 

A busy worker,, always on the k>ok 
out for crochet patterns, especially 
filet crochet which is a cross-stitoh 

the insertion or edging along . a» that take he.- fancy 
- make a beanti- i typcwriUr. 

fnl piece. Rinnera for dressers or- for i are shown by hy- ‘ I phens and the eoli(i squares by an x. 
aufl amount of thread, needle, 

etc., can -be' put on each sheet. Another 
easy w'ay and one in which 4'ke sheets 
are already bound is to get a book 
of ^he artists’ paper marked in small 
squar^, copying the solid blocks with 
an X is easy. 

Enless ode does very excellent 
J buttonhole work the edge of a doiley 
I will look frayed after its visit to the 

laundry. After cutting the scallops go 
around each with a tiny button hole 
stitch in the edge of the finished 
scallop. (Jarry the thread over four 
or five stitches, fasten with one ^*over 

jy ' Ever ffc 

f ,V-i^acke of ; ^ 

/ WILSON’S ^ 

i FLY R4DS 
VwiLî.Ki rt\r M 

: ■, 
'^vSXICK. , * 

THAN^/ 

Clean t« handle. Sold by all Drug* 
gists, Orocers and Oeneral Stores. 

and oyor” stftch, carry bo<^ to the 
first stitch, fasten securely and thon 
cover Lho double loop with cloee but- 
ton hole stit<âiie8. If one prefers only 
one t*li9*ead in the loop made the single 
loops all round and finish by going 
round a second time wivh buttonhole 
stitchea. 

EVERIf CANADIAN SHOULD SEE THE COUNTRY’S éÀPITAL 
AND THE. BEST TIME IS DURING FAIR WEEK 

CENTRAL 
CANADA EXHIBITION 

OTTAWA 
SEPT. 9 to 16 

1916 

House OP COMWeSA p *'.£OF'I3. 
NOW BÎINQ RESTORED TO PORMER I 

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT.4TH 

HEDUCiED RAILWAY RATES 

Great Industrial In^i PRIZES for 
Exhibit LIVE STOCK 

Brilliant and Varied Grandstand Performance Afternoon and Evening 

MILITARY EXERCISES. VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 
BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND LOOP-THE-LOOP AVIATOR. 

BIG HORSE RACING PROGRAMME. 

Magnificent Spectacle and 
Fireworks—“Battle of Falk- 
land Islands.” 

The Greatest Effort Yet. 

NIGHT SHOW> 
Hundreds of Other Features. 

Don’t Forget to See Ottawa Fair This,Year 
JOHN BRIGHT, President. J. K. PAISIBY, Secretary and Manager 

J 
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Dates of Fall Fairs 
The following are the dates of the 

Fall Fairs to be held in this vioinity : 

Alerandria, Sept. 12-13. 
Cornwall» Sept. 7-9. 
ICaxTÜle» Sept. 26*27. 
Vankleck Hill, Sept. 20-22. 
Williamstown, Sept. 21-22- 

— USE 

HBRE WALL BOARDS 
Better and c^eapw than lath and 

plaster for interior of buildlngs.Wann» 
er and cooler than brick or oesnent for 
axterior of bnildinps. 

On interiors Fibre Wall Board can 
be papered, painted, kalsomined, tint- 
ed, frescoed, paneBed or plastered. 

Filnre Board fills a long felt want 
lor Cottages, garages, outbnildings, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, etc. 
It is cheap, easily put on, causes Bt> 
dirt or moonveouence. It comes In 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. thidc. It 
does not require the sexvices of a skilh 
ed mechanic, anyone who *oan use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in anv Quantities, from one board to 
a carloaa. 

Get my prices for Lumber, Shiaglee, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, ete. 

O. P. *1. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT 

Renovate Your Homes 

Fainting, Paperlianging, Brainin 

THE I 

NURSE’S! 
STORY " 

By ADELE BLENEAU 

Copyright, 1915. 
By Bokbs-Merrili Company 

FURNITURE AND 
PUNO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

and othe innovations promptly at>- 
tonded to orv^pplication to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main Street S., Alexandria 

chances; leave your coat and cap and 

SYSTEM 

Honeseekers’ Excursions 
Kadi Tuesday, until October 31st, 

Alexandria to Winnip^ and return, 
«89.90. 

Froportionately low fare# between 
other points in Eastern and Western 
Ganacfla. 

T^edeets good for return within two 
mouths Tia the New TraueeouiiiMBta' 
and all Canadian route, tkroughCook 
rune via Chieego, North Bay or Tor 
onto, and duriw the Mason of Narig 
ation, via the ureal Ijukee. 

For particulars apply to 
6. W. SHEPHERD, Ageot, 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 

ALBX. B. BOBEBTSON, 
CwiTyiiiwr, 

Nstary PiM, tot Ontario, 
■ifk Coart oi Joo«i*. 

of Llwatii 
BaarilU, Ontarto. 

a WBtma. 
BalMItar, 

IT, Notary PabUe, Kto., 
O»U0k>. 

to LMB at Law Kat«a at kte 
Mi. Kortfafaa Partoanil 

GOGO * HARKNE88, 
Barri.tar, SoUrtton, Bio., 

Offiee: Browa Bloto, Pitt St., CotawaU 
lloBoy to Loaa. 

3. G. Harkoou. 
G. I. Goa». •  

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrutor, SoUsitor, Ha. 

KiU SNoarc. 
Aleraadria, Oat. 

D. J. MACDONÏLL, 
liawuad Anotionaar 

For Coaoty ot Gbacarry, 

MEDICAL 

DR. A. F. MaLABEN, 
Ey«, Ear, NOM aad Tkroat. 

0«M Hou«:-10 tiH 1, J tffl 4, T '5 
Phoaa — 

Ofla.—IM SoaarMt StrMt, 
  Ottowa, Oatorto. 

w 

MISCELLANEOUS 

9,. K. màmjmoif. 
*ataata aad Doarfatoa taa.! ^.rraror 

CM Itogjawi» 
Pkaaa H Th-*-T--i- «at. 

tap at my door, so light as to be ai- | ,,pyroach their lines with your Red 
Cross uniform in plain sight. Donlt 

hdVnT HAMJI 
«italrtM IH. CatoMtae Maert But, 

I 
CHAPTER XIV.—Continued. 

A moment later the Uaiaon <Æcer 
came^ and led me away. He didn't 
mention the next day’s work, and 1 
was grateful. It would have Jarred 
me too. much Just then. I had seen 
much of death and dying, but this was 
dlfterenL 

The next morning T awoke early, but 
lay still. I was tired, my head ached, 
and I wondered If anything was worth 
all this. Blnally. about 9, I got up, 
dressed end went downstairs. The old 
woman was distinctly in a bad hu- 
mor. The shooting and having her 
house upset had naturally disturbed 
her. 

She some way connected me with It, 
I felt certain^ although she wasn't sure 
just bow. I tried to he as Little trouble 
as possible and to slip away quietly, 
but before I left she said sullenly, 
“Your dress will be ready tonight, aad 
In the momhig jl think you had bet- 
ter gb.” I answered that I should be 
ready- and went out 

Rene was waiting for me. Even he 
seemed downcast. It was gray and 
cold. I wondered what excuse I could 
find for waiting around, but it w’asn't 
uecessary, as .my officer came by just 
then. His long military coat was but- 
toned up, and be walked fast—in fact 
60 fhst I could scarcely keep him in 
sight. This time he went farther back 
from the canal, and after a mile we 
came to the top of a little hill. There 
were gUQS quite visible to the naked 
eye which the artillerymen were plac- 
ing,, and lowering with great activity. 
ThlB seemed strange, as their cunning 
In concealing them up to now had been 
BO perfect that their discovery would 
have been' luck. Even the flashes had 
with great subtlety been screened. We 
could even hear the commands. Then 
my officer stopped and looked about, i 
didn’t see much necessity for signal- 
Ing, It was all so apparent, but I did 
BO according to instructions. He was 
Joined a few minutes later by two 
men. They got into a peasant’s cart 
and Jolted off. I was uncertain wMt 
to do, but 1 trudged back into the eoun- 
try. 

CHAPTER XV. 
I Meet Ian's Brother. 

B were now on the battlefield At 
—, and graves marked al- 
most every "footstep. There 
were English, French and Ger- 

man. The Germans would recognize 
theirs by a rusty tin can stack at one 
end of the stick that marked the grave, 
the allies by crude crosses, with some- 
times a Itny flag chat fluttered like 
loose bits of ribbon In the chill gray 
air; often a last letter pinned to a cap 
or coat They had been buried where 

y they feD. A haystack was surrounded 
by graves. A little farther on we 
came upon a group of men engaged in 
exhuming the bodies from a vast grave 
which Bene told me had contained for- 
ty-five men. They were searching, he 
said, for a certain English office, 
whom they believed to ha<ve been 
buried there. Rene’s chatter ran <m. 
*^e must have been a grand person, 
for his mother has been here twice 
hunting for his body and has i^Eered 
thousands of francs to any one Who 
will find where he is buried.” We 
walked on a little farther. The wh<^e 
thing was too unutterably sad, and 1 
was about to retrace my steps when 
loud exclamations and excited talking 
from the gravediggers caused Bene to 
•eamper over to where the men were 
St work, A moment later be came 
itishing back, fairly screaming: 

*T4ademotoelle, don’t you want to 
come and see him? They have found 
him—they have found Captain -«—, the 
on^ they were looking for,” 

“Captain ?*’ I said, dully wond*ff- 
tug where I had heard that name. 
Like a flash it came to me, and my 
heart grew sick at the thought He 
was the handsome officer who, with 
his mother and sweetheart, had dined 
next to us our first night lu Londwi. 
His words came vividly back to me: 
‘‘Some will live, but many will die. 
Count not the loss.’' 

Rene had grown restive. He wanted 
to go back near where the guns were 
being put In position, and to keep him 
with me a little longer I told him I 
was expecting to meet a friend. When 
I had about given up all hope of seeing 
my officer again the three men who 
had ridden away in the cart suddenly 
appeared. A little distance away they 
stopped. I saw them all scanning the 
horizon with fleldglasses, but we, Rene 
and I, saw nothing. It was a signal, I 
felt sure, and I counted my steps and 
waited for the taube. Once or twice 
we beard aeroplaning, but through the 
clouds saw nothing. I !iad no difficulty 
1A persuading Rene to stay, as he saw, 
be assured me, French troops advanc- 
ing in the distance- Later I found this 

j was true. They were doing it under 
cover of the fog, but my own eyes 
were so tired from weeping and sleep- 

iness 1 couldn’t see them. 
,t night about midnight I heard a 

most inaudible, but n;y ears were su 
persensitive, and when it came tlie 
second time I gently got up and opened 
the door. A form was outlined in the 
dim candlelight, and I was beckoned 
to follow In the next room Lord N. 
was waiting for me. He rose at once 
as L came in and said: 

^‘Sister. I have come to you with a 
message from headquarters. It h^ 
been decided Jbat Ji^ wilj^ be unwise 
and perhaps’’useless for you to return 
to the German lines. You have given 
already ^^luable assistance^ and It wlU 
not go unrecorded, but to go back 
would doubtless do little good and per- 
haps cost the services of a valuable 
nurse Aftpr last night’s happenings 
undoubtedly you are watched and your 
every movement known. You have 
signaled, but the signals have in most 
Instances l>ee.n ‘blinds.’ When that is 
known to rho enemy, as it surely wil! 
be. vou will have to pay’*—he paused 
•nd looked steadily Into toy eyea “arf r 
onthinkable penalty.” , 

I could hardly wait until he had fln- 
lihed to ask, “Do you mean that 1 am ! 
to go back to my hospital safely and 
Ikave Captain Frazer to be shot?” | 

“That in all probability will not hap- 
pen,” he answered, but his tone belied j 
his words. i 

“Tour lordship,” I answered In a 
voice that could admit of no further 
discussion, “I am going back to the 
German hosidtal at dawn. I have 
nothing to fear from the G^man smi* 
try, and I shall ask you to give me 
safe conduct through our lines. Sure- ^ 
ly you would not refuse me that, for ; 
go I shaU. Any instructions and ad- i 
vice I shall be grateful for.” He arose 
and came to me. 

“Sister,” he said, with emotion, “î 
feel I must tell you that Captain Frazer 
is my brother. The great difference in 
our ages makes my sentiment toward 
him lath^ like that a father feels for 
a son—a son within whom are centered 
ah the hopes of a family whose tradi- 
tions go back to the invasion of Scot- 
land by Agricola. lau will be both 
my father’s and my own heir—cventu* 
ahy—for I shall never marry. So you 
see what he means to as. But no per- ■ 
sonal reason—hopes of a Frazer mort- 
gage on eternity—by way of Ian’s de- 
scendants—or even to secure his life 
itself, will prevent me warning you 
how dangerous Is your undertaking.” 

“I don’t feel that I am in any great 
dangw,” I replied, quickly recovering 
from the shock of knowing this man ' 
was Ian’s brother. “In the first place . 
the Germans can’t prove 1 didn’t do 
my best The only p«rscm who knew 
the truth is dead. His confederates 
may suspect but can’t be sure, and 1 ; 
don’t believe without actual proof they 
will dare shoot me.” 

“T^e general feels as you do,” he 
Mustered. “Your American affilia- 
tions stand you in good stead. But the ' 
one fact which makes us consent at ' 
ail to your gc^g is that we are pre- 

woar even your own uniform coat; it 
is wiser. Once through you will report | 
to the officer in command, and what- ! 
over else you do keep cool. A favorite i 
meibod of theirs Is to humiliate and 
Insult a prisoner until they wear his , 
nerves down and then trick hiip into a 
damaging admission. Tell your story. , 
which is a simple one, and stick to it 
^nd always keep in mind that a few 
hoïïîT at best and our men will be | 
there. I do?t believe thiF^can c5m i 
nect .you wi^ the movem^t before ■ 
thaï time and their trumped u^. charge , 
against Ian will hardly be considered 
valid by the officers higher up. After ' 
all. it’s the hazards of war. God bless 

■ you. ray brave child, and I feel we ] 
j shall meet again, that this Is not to be ' 
' a tragedy.” ' - ' 
I T slipped back into the room. Ths- 
* old woman was awake and had missed 

me. For a moment 1 was frightened 
I lest she had beard, but her word*. 
I hateful as they were, reassured me 

“I have been woudeitog which uf them 
* your man was—now I know.” I won- 

dered when before in the world a good 
woman had been really happy at being 

! accused of having a lover. But my 
mind was too occupied to dwell long 

* on that subject and I began thinking 
of Ian’s brother—be seemed so kindly, 
yet so detached, as If life v^^re a river 
and he was sitting on the bank watch- 
ing it go by. I vaguely began to re- 
call incidents relating to him, only his 
nkme hadn’t some way remained In 
my memory. About 4 I got up, slipped 

I out into the hall and dressed, crept 
; downstairs and out into the blinding 
! snow. As I trudged along 1 ate my 

breakfast—a cake of chocolate which 
I had bought the day before. 

, For some time 1 bad gone along, see- 
ing no signs of life, and then, moving 
like ghostly shadows, I came upon a 
squad of Iwmbardiers. They made a 
strange plcturè, recalling traditions of 
medieval fighters. Around their mid- 
dle they carried some twenty or thirty 
bombs, little cylinders fastened on a 
long stick, around which fell streamers 
of ribbon. This clothing suggested a 

^ mixed breed of Scotchmen and red In- 
dians. who had tak(?n to wearing the 

, Indian headdress as a kilt Î ' had 
beard many stories of what their work 
was liée in the trenches. Crouching 
down àmong the barbed wire entan- 

' ÿtements., with their supporting infan- 
trymen, who cairied fixed bayonets, 
they rals^ themselves a little from 
the earth and, seizing one of ttelr rock- 
etUke bombs from their belts, grasped 
it by the stick and hurled it high above 
the rampart. It twists and travels un- 
certainly through the air and Anally 
by the force of equilibrium supplied 
by the streamers of ribbrni plunges 
straight as a plumb line Into the 
trench. 

Not wishing to be observed, 1 stood 
motionless, watching them ontU tSiey 
had passed quite out of sight 

- - - -, A little way farther on I was won- 
pared to surround them by noon to* | Bering if I might not miss tny way In 
day. If you can get through and es- j snow when suddenly from an Inn 

in your hospital. Î am afraid you 
can’t forgive what happened there, but 
I want you to know that I am sorry.” 
He paused, evidently awaiting a reply. 

I murmured that it was all forgotten 
as far as I was concerned. 

“You are aii angel.'* be s^Id. a 
catch in his voice, “to say that,” and 
then he began qnew. “I came to meet 
you today because you are in dan^r. 
and I want to help you. I know you 
far too weU to believe for one moméiftt 
that you pladed those guns fbr is 
ly. ybeyi”iie8ald,contem)>tuoUpm;ayd 

bellejré a. Latifi Can 
k)Te^_the obÏÏteratton of eTàe, 5ht 
I you, and I told theYn'^so In the 

I pariUmy Kps to speak, but he an 
tlcip|ited my question. “Nobody has^ 
told me anything. Not one of l^s 
any reason so far to suspect yon pWyed 
anything bût fair, but I am as certain 
of It DOW as If I had seen your every 
move. You do love Fraze< with att 
the strength of your soul 1 know, but 
no love, no passion, no personal sen^ 
ment, would ever make'you sell out 
your own. 

WOBK FOR 8LIND ME’ MtXKS WIN liATTIiKS. 

BRITAIN PREPARES TO COPE 
WITH GRAVE PROBLEM. 

IVaining ol Sightless Veterans of the 
War is Now Going on at St. Dun- 
stan’s Htme, Where Men Are Be- 
ing Tanght Various Trades 
Within the Scope of a Blind Man 
—Stenography Proving a Big j 
Success, ... '."'i- 

HAT shall we do with our 
blinded soldiers alter the 
war? To merely give 
them a pensioja to supply 

. - their needs will not suf- 
flee; it is necessary that they be 
taught some occupation, not primar- 
ily because they will ^us become 
self-supporting, but because they will 
he far happier and more contented it 
they have occupation to take their 
minds oft their great affliction. In 

How you did It. what hap- 1 England a noble work is going tor- 
pened, I douT know, and,” be hastened ! ^t St. Dunstan's Home with 

cape suspicion for several hours you 
will be safe. You may tell them the 
French 75’s are being placed tonight 
by the big bridge. They will recc^mlze 
the peculiar batii of that gun and 
know you are telilng the truth. X need : 
not go further. The less you know the 
easier your task will be, for you are ; 
wholly unsuited to such a despicable i; 
role,” and ^ took my hand affectimi* 
ately In his own. • 

He then questioned me minutely ^ 

there stepped into the road three khaki 
One of them fell behind to 

tight a cigarette^* and by the flame of 
the match 1 saw It was Lord N. He 
didn’t appear to see toe, and the three 
went on talking about the best way to^ 
drain a trench without clogging. 

It was still dark and snowing heav* 
fly, and I would undoubtedly never 
have found my way but for the star- 
l&e glare of the German ro(^^& Î 
heard, too. the big guns as they boom- 

on, “I don’t wish to know; bdt, wtia* 
ever happened, we shall know H, and | 
that almost at once.” ^ ' 
^Without waiting for me to speak ùe 

continued, “When the firing begins | 
again, if theirs is not dimtnishoil. In ^ 
fact, not almost annihilated, after our , 
heavy fire day and night, I6»ey will j 
know the truth—that theit rfons and | 
gunners are safe, fresh fo* an attack, j 
while we have been pouwing away at ; 
dummies and—I don’t know what may | 
happen.” After a pause, “Perhaps ■ 
nothing until they know defihitely, ! 
have actual proof, and then you will | 
be”— He turned to me as white as 
death. ‘T can't bear to think of it 
Tve seen so much—things too awful to 
repeat—I shudder.” 

He paused, it seemed minu'es, and 
then said gently: “.Ydele. dear, come 
with me—marry me—1 am afraid I am 
done for as a soldier—we shall go ! 
away out of all sight and sound of 
war, back to your home ie Louisiana, 
anywhere you say. I am sick of it.” 
1 had been so stunned at his words; 
he had said a great deal too much be- 
fore I had sufficiently collected my 
wits to speak. 

“Don’t, please; it’s useless ahd hope- 
less. I douT Love you. Captain VOA 
^Sehulling, and that is the imswer to 

It Frazer?*’ he asked bluntly. 
“Yes,” I scarcely more than whisper- 

' ed. “Will they shoot him as a spy?” 
**Perha{» ' General S. might have dope 

so, but stoee you have left Prindo jBL 
oi H. has takmi. command, and be 
doesn’t l>lay the game.' as the ^ig- 
Iteh say. that way.” he replied with an 
attempt at a laugh. Then, soberly: 
“You are in grave danger; he Is not 

. If you had only refused to go oa this 
•mad wild mission all would bare been 
well. but'.that’s past now; you did go, 
you did trick us, and BOW—what's to 
be done ?” 

“I’ve.probably got to'pay,” I aaswer- 
•ed. 

“Not as my wife,” be said. “Uy fa- 
rther is not only a finaaciai 4}Qwer, 
which is a very Important couside^ 

now, but one of the kateer’e near* 
-eat adviaen. Aa my wife ybo wQi be 
-safe, honored and, onore than that» 
with God’s help, happy. We may bare 
(suits, 41 is true, 4>ut no ceaa can 
tntthfoBy say we are nc^ tfoed haw 
hsuds.” il had- tried again andv agate 

the object of training the, blind sol- 
diers to earn a living. It is under 
the direction of Arthur Pearson, the 
famous publisher, himself a blind 
man. Mr. Pearson became blind 
from overwork, just as Joseph Pulit- 1 
zer, founder of the New York | 
World, became blind. But he did 
not become helpless or hopeless. To 
an interviejver not long ago he said 
that he doubted if be had ever ex- 
perienced the joy when he had his 
sight that he has felt on occasions 
since when he has overcome some 
obstacle. With his great energy and 
.organizing ability Mr. Pearson makes 
an admirable director of the St. Dun- 
stan’s Home. 

The object of the home, as men- 
tioned, is to give the blinded soldiers 
trades. Several are taught, and it is 

Loyalty of the Indian Muleteer * 
Byeword in the Annies. 

Perhaps there never "was a more 
picturesque campaign than that be- 
ing carried on in ancient Mesopota- 
mia. 

The war is too engrossing to per- 
mit of very much attention being 
given to the spectacular. But we 
gain something of the color^of the 
surroundings of things from the de- 
scription given by Mr. Edmund Cand- 

repr^genutive of the British 
Press in Mesopotamia, of the trans- 
port service in Mesopotamia: 

The first and second line transport 
Is served by pack mules, Indian 
Army transport carts drawn by mules 
^<3^ ponies, camels, and a bullock 
train for the heavy guns. It is 
doubtful if any other army can count 
on being so efficiently served In the 
way of transport when fighting In an 
inhospitable coui>try. 

In the old days t^fore the war the 
drabi (mule driver) was a worthy 
drudge, and as such respected. He 
got more kicks and less halfpence 
than anybody else In the army. Per- 
haps it is adversity that has moulded 
him. 

BefdYe August 19 there was only 
one case In which an Indian mule 
driver received a decoration. At 
Sahil and Smaiba alone six members 
of the corps were awarded the In- 
dian Order of Merit. And In Prance 
the drabi’s reputation was high. 

It was drabi who .pursued his 
escaping mule almost into the Ger- 
man lines at Loos, crying out that 
the beast had broken his heel rope 
and that his Sahib would be angry. 
It was a drabi who sat through the 
whole of the bombardment at Neuve 
Chapelle when all the^ res\ of ihis 
column had taken cover. He wan- 
dered about all/hlght unable to find 
his destination. His cart was 
“written off,” for the bombardier in 
c^rge, who had obeyed the^ order: 
‘•»!IL11 into your dug-outs,” said that 
nothing could live through that fire. 

j astonishing the number of trades vin i In the morning the drabi turned up 
i which.the lack .of sight is no insiiper- at Brigade Headquarters with his 

able obstacle to efficiency. Type- 
writing, for instance, is a blind man’s 
job, and Mr. Pearson says that the 
typewriter was originally invented 
to provide the blind with a means of 
writing. One of the typewriting in- 
structors at St. Dunstan’s can take 
dictation in Braille shorthand as fast 
as one wishes to speak, and then will 
transcribe it on the typewriter more 
.accurately and swiftly than many 
first-class stenographers w’ith normal 
eyes. It used to be said that it re- 
quired three years to teach « blind y 
man a trade, but Mr. Pearson says ^ did you not report yourself before? 
'tViat TTNrkof rtf />an Vvrt Î n “CJ.i'mK ** INü cowl frtOT-^TlO’ T%OTM-rtrt 

ammunition, explaining that he had 
lost the way. “Rasta bul gla, 
hazur.” "Wlien asked what the Are 
was like he said that the wind from 
the shells was like the monsoons In 
the hills at Dharmsala. 

And only *he other day All Hus- 
sein, drabi, must need report him- 
self sick on January 23.' The doc- 
tor found a bullet in his shoulder. 

“Where were you wounded?” he 
was asked. --N...- 

“In the liattle. Sahib.*' 
But that was on the 21st. Why 

that most of them can be trained in 
a very few months well enough to be- 
come self-sustaining. 

Another occupation particularly 
■well adapted to the blind is that of 
masseurs. Even masseurs with goo\i 
eyesight depend upon their sense of 
touch Instead of their eyes; and Mr. 
Pearson remarks that in Japan it 
used to be illegal for any but the 
blind to follow this occupation. Mas- 
seurs are now in demand at all the 
War Office hospitals, and as a result 
of the war we may expect a greatly- 
increased demand for the services of 
men trained In this business. Car- 
pentering is another trade that the 
blind can learn, and, of course, 
■while highly skilled carpenters can- 
not be made out of the blind, they 
can become very fair rough c^d^cn* I 
ters who can make certain articles 1 
of patterns that can be repeated, i 
Shoe repairing is also a blind man’s ‘ 
trade, and several first-class cobblers { 
have been turned out of the institu- 
tion. When the cobbler is trained ne 

Sahib,” he said, fearing reproof, 
“I had no time. The wounded were- 
too many.” 

He had made the Journey to the 
trenches in his cart ten or a dozen, 
times through the darknees and cold 
and mud and rain. 

If beasts were decorated, the mule- 
wourd be covered with ribbons. He* 
also knows not defeat. In the se- 
cond line the brunt of the work h^; 
fallen on the ponies and mules .-'m 
the Jaipur and Bharatpur Imperial 
Service Transport Corps. 

It is commonly reported in the 
force—with what truth I cannot say 
—that the Jaipur pony transport 
train won the battle of Shaiba. The 
story is that when the 200 carts ap- 
peared cantering up on tfte horizon 
in the blur of the mirage as^ dusk 
fell, the Turkish general, taking 
them for a new brigade of cavalry, 
decamped. 

The camel so far has been but an 
auxiliary in the second line of trans- 
port, but much is expected of him. toKjuit- #v4 TTii «ï4Hrt»» otorf . o ——— — — j UAU Utc<2 OiJUvaKVMI j —•         ..... . L, WUL lo tJApcvLCU WL lilUl, ■PMt captain conmnon ^ | ont now and then, but .even they S ^ etem Ü» torrent-of Ms .wor^-toit helped to a shop, and in the w,in- though he is woefully misunderstood. 

BDultS aU-Q- iOOkina - at me loiur and > « a %    .. . .. .. n W a rtt> T-H Q rtiN nn norte f h a * f Ku r\,-rt_ f T- Ii at  i- ^   * ^ _ would have left me quite confused as 
te directions. I had walked kours be- 

spirits and, looking at me long aad 
steadily, said. “You are the toe”— 
But he^ke off abr^tly ^d handed / j ^ 
me a khaki overcoat, puttees, shoes ; 
and cap. —  

“Put these things on over your ' 
OUTBe’s uniform when .you star! Now, \ 
get a few hours’ rest and at dawn j 
walit bc4dly out aad down the road. .) 
Follow it for three mllee—the lines ^ 
tweak there—and when you see me ] 
■tmvriug a map to a eentry by the aid 

my electric flash run quickly by and 
make for the open. A few shots may * 
be fired, but have no fear, they will be 

Fy the Flame of the Match I Saw it 
Was Lord N—, 

ter the benefit of any spies who may 
bo around. 'Hie German patrols will 
bo watchtog for^ou; however, take no 

t 

CHAPTER XVI, 
A Man’a Clfe* 0EMÊMBEEING Lord N.»s ad- 

monition. 1 had intended as 
soon as 1 felt the eentry was. 
near to throw aside -my khaki 

coat, but the scow was so cold and 
vet 1 was chilled to the bone and shiv- 

-sred at the thought, of leaving it» so 1 
Vga atm wearing cap, coat and all 
irtfeen I heard the sentry call out, 
^*Who goes 

“A.friendr I cried back quickly and 
4dVanced and gave the countersign. 
.(Bvidently 1 was expected, as he di- 
■tacijeà me to go a half mile (artb^ 
.dpwn. where I would find aozne one 
■waiting for me. Fussing a Iktie inn, 
haK dead with cold and fatigue, I wmit 
te to ask for a hot drink. The land- 
lady was a French peasant, young and 
pretty. She eyed me curiously, but did 
not venture to speak. I had to wait, 
as ahe was getting breakfast ready 
(or some soldiers They were fresh 
frtxm the trenches and were covered 
with mud from head to he^. S 
thought idly they looked like football 
tdayers at the end of the third quarter. 

I had Just begun drinking my tea 
when the door opened and a familiar 
figure, bundled In a great coat, came 
in the room. In :in instant I recog- 
nized him; it wa.s Von Scbulling. He 
came stral^t over to me and said 
very gently: “Fraulein. I’ve come for 
you. I am leaving tonight for home on 
leave, and I want^^d to talk with you, 
and this seemed a good opportunity. 
As soon as you are finished we had 
better be off. They are anxiously 
awaiting you down there ” 

I Qo longer wanted anything, and he 
tossed a coin across ihe table, and wo 
went out to the waiting motor. 

I dieaded the ride. In fact. I shrank 
from it in a sort of uameiess terror, 
but again I was to find the big black 
ttong that loomed, only loomed and 
nothing more. We were hardly started 
before he began. Speaking English, 
he said: 

“Miss Bleneau, first \ want to ask 
you to forgive the many unthinkable 
discourtesies I have inflicted upon you. 
I think over and over how dear and 
kind you were to me when I was ill 

i- ! 

II was ;ssetae6. Only by • vaititeg unCB 
h0 had tolsbed could 1 hope to Ito 

I beard. 
•fj apx-«on7,‘' .f eald. '^Barrier tbaa I 

I can Û3Bd woefla to telX you; bpt my an- 
I > gw«r ia ^toaL tot to spite of (be pate 
I of it all, r voaidB^, ’exchange vhal 
' .you bavo'toid Bto for m^^ v^mueiL 
' AH my .fife 'i ahull <remember itot yo« 
I ^are fine and braye.ud---^ man ttSha 
\ to . think of you as being. veto 
i betore the sbKv of the beapitai 
I *^7kea^.to aptte of tbe danger—ev 
i -«cythteg—Ibis Is d!be eod?^' be smkèà 
«dîy. 

i Holding oot my ^fcapd, said gentteE 
j -^^Qoodby,” and tte looked tjpito vgr CvNi 
, •vkb an..expn*asii0D «tbat ttuci jae. 
, Handing me a. dard, he aatdi “tf 

■ms^ need me this will find me. i am 
geteg befbre they question me. Gbod- 
by, Itttle girl God bleos yom” £Ûs 

tet>ke, and he wued« rap 
Btepa» fomped in thé car and was 

I looked at the card. It toadl 
“Fktnce Hugo von SchulHag, 
—^ pragexm^ Berlin.” 

(*praunw>o eq ox) 

CaQtefli 

** ftuch Is Life. 
. “WhM- wr '■«'ere first n:arried I al- 

lotved my $20 a wee.*' for Louse 
, hold expenses.” ^ 

“Yes. AiSid 
“She allows me $1.50 i*or lunches and 

car fare.*’-St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

generally attributed to ' as a 
matter of fact they are fte expres- 
sion of an inward and ususpected 
delicacy. Neither the British officer 
nor the Indian sepoy, as a rule, un- 
derstand the camel of a strange land. 
Too often the camel’s uncouth bulk, 
combined with his uncanny asceti- 
cism, leaves a false impression of 
hardiness, and adds to his yoke. 
’VYeight is piled on, and his cries as- 
cend to deaf ears. But, well cared 
for, sufficiently equipped, and tact- 
fully treated, thé camel is second 
only as a beast of burden : to the 
mule. 

Snow Sunburn. 
Oue of the greatest hard.shlps met by 

mountai-ueers and travelers over snow- 
fields is sunburn, which almost iueviia- 
bly attacks t'le iips so severely that 
suffering resuit.s for several »lays after 
the r'p is over. Neither ointments nor 
artificial coatings seem to protect the | 
!ip.s after the first day or two. and tl)ey 
act very slowly in effecting a curb.— 
Kansas City Star. 

qtldef 

sir. 

Ail H« Wanted to Know. 

“What is the .name of that 
looking gaixlen tool there?” 

“That is a hand cultivator. 
Would you like to i>ny one?" 

“No, thank you. I just wjihtod to 
know what you call it My neighbor 
has one, and I wanted the uame of it 
before I went to borrow —Detroit 
Free ETess. 

Aow a card announces that the pvo- j Like the yak, he is a providentially 
pridtor is a soldier blinded in the [ ascetic beast. The camel's mlbcing 
war. He does not have to wait loug gait and supercilious dtetees are 
tor trade. 

Poultry farming is being taught to 
several men at St. Dunstan’s, and 
wiih this j;rade is enough carpenter- 
tzte to enable the victim to make his 
owp coops'aufl runs. A sergeant who 
1^ the institution not long ago 1$ 
bble to distii^guish among the various 
breeds of poultry by his sense of 
touch ,^d-,he can also truss and 

'4XU88 fowls quite well enough to 
make an attractive display on the 
poulterer’s stond. He mixes the 
tood perfectly, eeiectlng’ it from the 
4tferent bags Vy his sense of touch. 
It-Is said that "since blind men move 
iDOire deliberately than those who 
b^To all their Senses, they are less 
IBcely to frighten the fowls, and 
tills is an advantage not to be light- 
ly disregarded. Others are being 
tcalned as telephone operators for 
•mall exchanges, ^he indicators are 
BUide to scale aiul the blind learn 
very quickly to distinguish their 
identity by the sound each makes as 
It falls. 

Mr. Pearson says that he believes 
blind men will make excellent divers. 
He says that they would do better 
•work in muddy ■waters than others, 
for, being accustomed to working in 
the dark, they would find nothing ab- 
normal in their task. Darkness han- 
dicaps a sighted man, 
darkness are the same to the blind. 
Contrary to general belief, great , 
delicacy of touch does not follow al- 
most automatically upon blindness. [ 
It has to be laboriously acquired in | 
very many cases. Moreover, j 
though the blindness may be equal, | 
some blind men have a frir better . 
sense of direction than others. Mr. 
Pearson mentioned the case of a 
blinded Canadian officer. He can 
rise from a chair, turn round sev-u-al 
times, and F'en throw a cigarette 
ln*o a fireplace witnout error nine 
times out of ten; Some of the blind 
have a very keen sense of when they 
approm^h an object v.-ith v>-hich they 
might collide. Others, again, blun- 
der like a oighcod man in a dark 
room. 

“At England, and England’s Trade!” 
A fiery leading article in the 

Frightful Hamburger Nachrichteu 
(March 2) does its best to remove 
the doubts of Bethmann-Hollweg 
about the advisability of ruthless 
submarine warfare against England. 
The screech tonciudes: 

“Until England is overthrown and 
her trade, on wi^lch she depends» de* 
structively attacked, the German na- 
tion cannot attain that booty of 
triumph to which It is entitled and 
the war for us and our allies will not 
end. All the nations battling for 
God and Right are waiting upon us. 

but light and î What are we waiting for? The wea<- 
pons with which to strike England 
are at hand. Honest German labor 
has created them. The courageous 
men who can wield them bum for 
the command to employ them. The 
whole German nation is united In 
the determination to use these wea^ 
pons. At England and England’s 
trade! That is the battle-cry which 
rings imperiously from the North 
Sea to the farthermost frontiers of 
the Empire!” 

The Scotc*h of It. 
The famous scientist. Sir Archi- 

bald Geikie, although a Sco^man, is 
not above thoroughly enjoying a 
Joke even though it is against his 

Edward .Varshall, w'ho visited j countrymen. One he tells himself 
the St. Dunstan’s homo, was struck 
by the fact^that there was no despair 
to he seen on the faces of the blind- 
ed heroes. On the contrary, most of 
them ■were smiling. They do not 
gi-adge the terrible price they have 
paid foi their citizenship, and are 
tooking forward cheerfully and con- 
Sdentiy to many happy, useful years 
to come. 

is about an Englishman and a Scots- 
man who went to Egypt together and 
paid a visit to the Pyramids. The 
Englishman was lost in admiration at 
the wonderful sight, and presently 
asked his companion for his opinion. 
The Scotsman shook his head stwrrow- 
fully. “Ah, pion,” he said with a 
elgh, “what a lot of mason work not 
to be bringln’ in any rent!” 

A 
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Save and eei've. 

J-eara to swim. 

!<;© cream cone is kiog. . 

The \ews ad. columns bring results. 

%oteJor Deguire and help along a 
good cause. 

The hot spell is not even bent, let 
■alone broken. 

PIAXO SALES. 
Mr. D. Mulhorn has Jilaced iu.>tru- 

■ ments this week in the luii-iywing Alex- 
J andria homes, Dr. Monfette,- Messrs. W 
I K. Aldridge, A. G. David, A.- Martin ; 
[ and P. J^auzon. 

I Mr. G. Deguire and his workeni are | 
oonlident of winning out in the popul- 

j arity contest, Glen lîobertson picnic, 

GREAT LI\TXG i'LAG 
AT TORONTO FAIR. 

Correspondence 
Al.* hv'tfr.? for insertion under this heading 

niust accompanied by ibe names and 
adclres»^ of the wtiters, "not nocessariir lor 
pul)iiCHt'otl. bat a? a guarantee of good faith 
We do iJM- hold ourselves respocsible for the 
opinions expressed by our correspondent».— 

To Mr. J, A, C. Jiuot,— 

I have ro^ 
of the Tth c'j 
signature {)roto.siing 

I 

against the 

Vote for J. ('. 
pular candidate. 

Johnston, the po- 

Next public holiday—Labor Day—en- 
joy it at Glen Robertson, 

A cooling thought—ofely 1?7 days to 
'.Chtistmas. Do your shopping early. 

Wednesday, August 23rd, a day of 
.-«port and amusement on the Driving 
Park, Alexandria. 

Shipping goods to the United States 
by submarine is like delivering ûve 
cents worth of pop corn in a taxicab. 

Many hundreds of tons of hay went 
•into the barns during the past week 
without receiving any harm from rain. 

—1 • 1 » 1 , ... gJ'ain, Hour, feed and other farm 
the men required for the West m+produce, cement, wire, lumber,, gaao- 

the Mest is estimated at 1.5,000 for , ,.tr «honlA ‘ 
Manitoba, 20,000 for Saskatchewan, ' ^ 

■and 10,000 for Alberta. 

Our subscription list has been cor- 
rected to date. Read your label and 
see if it reads in accordance with your 

t.luîî, -pnpei-, ci n meotirig of .Preaich- 
ti-ffnaduins hclS on the 28th Jun.e 
at ibe lovi'ii of Aloxandfiii, at v^hicb 
meeting it was previously oirciilated 
that Henri Bourassu was to. be the 
principal spe.aker., and his failure to 
appeal' must liave been a g^eat dl’^ap- 

I poi'atmoEt to you as chairman of 
I niee-ting as well as to the aadienoe*- 

; The subjoined ase a few extracts 
■ from the speeches delivered (what 
j you ars pleased to announce was “a. 

wishes I J^atriotic Meeting’'^- but if one can» 
judge icom- the tone i>f the speochee it-- 
was [nirely a pro-French mieeting 

hrough the town would coa^' to ihe 
conclusion, that the town wa*s Eng- 
llsh,.'’ and appealed to his hearers say- 
ing that'' they were to blame,’^’and- ad- 
vised them,- every time they had- a 
chance to bo Bi-Hngual, be Bi-linguai. 

After this speaker linished you 
thanked for his speech and said 
that the people of Glengarry would re- 

fi 'I‘he News in its' issue ) uKonber hw good counsel. 
luiy, a letter over your ' ... 

In \lew of the foregoing excerpts 
from the speeches delivered on the 28th 
of June, as reported in the ^s^ews you 
have, the temerity to- state ovaer jt>ur 
signature that the meetmg was "pure- 
ly' fi patriotic one" in celebration of 
"St, John Baptiste,” if this can be 
flailed « patriotic meeting, all Ï can 
say is God help the Empire in this its 
jhiomr of trial if oUr King had to rely 
on such patriots as were assembled on 
tîa^s occasion, If one can judge from the 
report of the speeches the meeting was 
Bi-lingurf pure and simple. 

One of the features of the Federation i whidi ai.,P‘ ared in the cohünits of 
of Empire pageant ht th- Canadian 
National J’^xhibitioir this year will be a 
living Hag, IJbxlUU ieet, which will be 
unfurled at a moment when it will 
seemingly put a great loyal seal on 
"Federation” just prophetically pro- 
claimed from the House of Parliament, 
which will form part of the back- 
ground for the patriotic pageant. Sev- 
eral of the (.'olonies and OverseasDom- 
inions, which will bo represented In 
the Federation processic* have sent 
greetings to Dr. Orr and best 
for the success of the Exhibiticsr,. to- 
gether with ollicial Hags to be carried 
at the head of the contingent repce- j ost.cnsibly fc«: the puj^iose of solidify 

. senting them. * ' French of this-county and sub- 

, NEW 1ÏÜS1NESS PROI^OSIIIONv j setiuently to sompol tho^ in bu^nesa     
The opening up a large ware- j kere to make Alexandtia in api^a^^nce j j^^orted as having said, "when Can- 

house at Glen Robertson, to handh; | least, a hrench tosvn, by substitut- } would cease to be Bi-lingual, con- 
ing English bsisiness signs with'French » fedtrretion would cease to exist” and 
ones, in fact one of the speakers gave 
the hint by referring to* towns in tbo 
Province of (Quebec where they forced» 
the business- men to psint their sijjnsi 
and substitute English Kig-Ds: byFrerJcfe. 
ones. 

Personals 
Mr. J, Barry of North Lancaster, 

jvas in town yesterday. 
Mr. Neil 13. McLeod of Skye, was a 

News caller on Monday. 
Miss Jennie Phillips of Greenfield, 

was in town on Friday. 
Lieut. A. Wylie of Barriefieid, Was 

in town for a few days this week. 
Mr. Albert Lebeouf of Montreal, is 

visiting relatives in town this 
Mr. S. McRae of Glen Snndfield, was 

a business visitor to town on Monday. 
Ihe Misses Irene and Nellie Shenuan 

of Vankleek Hill, were‘in town onPrl- 
day. 

Mr. W. A. McT^od of McCrimmon, 
was a business visitor to town yeeter* 
day. 

secure a g'^od mea- ; 
sure of support in the district. Tho 
founder of this new venture is- Mr. Du 
J. MacDonald, who was formorij- ni; 
business at ‘ Dalkeith,, relinquishing, 
thet-'e a few months ago. Aseociated,.. 

Henri Bourassa was eulogized by 
one of the speakers as the "first 
Fxeneb-Ganadian piatriot.” This is 
the man who delivered a speech at 
Hull on the 2dth of June; two days 
before the Alexandria meeting, and 

moreover that the FTench-Canadians 
"had more right to help their children 
than to help the soldiers, of Britain.” 

-      ^ ^ w ^ .in your opemng reinarits you refer-- 
last receipt, if not, advise us at once, 1 with him is an old experienced; buyer,. ' red to Miss.-Qnesnell, Messrs» Poirier - 
please. ! tke fit'm carrying on business under ; ar,^ Atonow. rwnt.vi 

Look lively t This is the last chance 
' for subscribers in arrears to save 50 

- per cent. The reduced rate for overdue 
subscriptions ceases absolutely after 

v.the 15th lost. Tx)ok at your label. 

■ Otters received from England are to 
€he ^eâeQt that it took exactly ten min- 
utes to seartrter broadca^st the 77th 
Battalion of Ottawa, that' it required 
twelve months of hard' labor to raise. 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD 
At a meeting of the Alexandria Cheese 

Board held Thursday evening', August Khh 
936 cheese were sold at 17 9-16 cents. 

rjttOSS VrORKERS. 
Duncan A. Macdonsild extend» 

a cordial invitation to all Red Cross 
workers to meet on her verandah aw 
” uesday next, I5th. inst., ' 

*TCH FOR THE POSITIRS. 
Don’t miss reading the posters.They 

■ *tell you a few of the many attract 
ons billed for the great picnic at tHe- 

xjlen, Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 4t^.. 

MUSIC. 
When you try over a piece of mwic' 

and think you would like it, let ua 
Older it for you, or if you hear about 
something nice in music books or sheet- 
music let us know at McLeister’s Drug 
St<»e. ^ 

DATE «iiaKD. 
It hesolBh dcfinitelv decided 

the presentation of colors to the ISAh 
Bn. will take place on Thursday, 
August 24th. Whether or not tha 
saremony will take place ai Cornwall 
has not yet been arranged. 

Vote for J. C. Johnston in the po- 
pularity contest and encourage the 
g6od people of Glen Robertson> they 
need your help. 

MEET 'YOXTR ERIENDS AT 
C^'S ROBERTSON^ 

disastrous fire in July, 1915,. 
saddened many a heart- in Glen Rob- 
ertson and vicinity, but it has given 
o^(Mbn to one' day of real pleasure 

all friends meet in the Glen, T.a- 1 
\pjpDay, Picnic Day, Sept. 4th. 

and Mcnardv a3 patriots of. whom the»-' 
“French-Ceiiiadiahs of Ontario were--j 
distinctly proud” and aseuared the»- 

Mr. Bourassa is also reported as 
having advised his hearers to petition 
the Government of Quebec at the next 
session to set aside ?^>000 to help 
their compatriot.s in Ontario, and add- 
ed that "as we sent $400,000 worth of 
cheese to rot on the docks of Liver- 

the title of The National Produce" 
Company,, aaad' being controlled by , . 
practical men with modern methods 1. audience before the meetàng was overû f. Pool, we should give at least $50,000 
and square- dealings,, the Campany i they would be more advanced in the»*]; people in the fight for 
hopes to obtain a full' share of; the* battle to combat* the crime that is-*j wioir ÿhts in Ontario.” "We have 
business offering in it» particidhrllhet.p actually goine on in the Pir©vrince ofTli “'ore right to help our children inOn- 
The News wfehes the firm success». t Ontario at the present time;. Y<m then,» ■ f^rio than to help the soldiers of Bri- 

iatro<iuced the following, spankers : {! ^Tbeee are the sentiments of a 
lYOUTHFUJ. OFFENDERS c ,, . j-1- currently reported 
PUNISHEDt f . Gmer Leroux was cKe- inst, anauj vvas to address the Alexandria meeting 

All the cuSprits in the house-break-:i retried as advising tho' French- and in his absence was eulogized as 
ing and robbery char^ by boys (riengarry. to> a^tinu^ f (-be "first French-Canadian patriot,” 

and you, sir, as a British subject* and 
have been brought to justice and tho^*! ** chairman of the meeting at Alex- 
oases dispose»'! oL Altogether seven: 
youngsters were implmated in the three»; 

     '     !t cases, which were first tried by tho 
juvenile courts here and subsequently 
taken to ('ornwaU'. The charge agaiast 

•one offender was dismissed, four war© 
liberated on suspended sentCDce,. while* 
two were sentenced' to two yaars do- 
detention in* a refornaatory. 'j^e* activ- 
ity of tlie- police i» arresting the dc- ' 
-linquents and the punishment? seaved' 
out to them should* be a sewnd' warn- 
ing to all simifa>r propen«iti»‘S^o be-', 
•on their best behaviour, in this lu^jghr^ 
borhood' especially. 

RAIN MEANS MSIRIONS^ 
Practically the- whole ot G^htaaib- and 

Quebec received the benefi-i of the rains. 

them with their resouroce^ æ they' 
would need them. He said t&e"Fretidi' 
Canadian Educational Asôotiaaitîcm hadli 
done much.i ctlready, bVit* was- 
much more - to be don»» l3efo«e* tli* big-, 
National Awakening.” 

andria, should have denounced Bour- 
assa when you heard him lauded by 
one cA the speakers,, as the "First 
Prenoh-Canadian patriot.*’ It is very 

'J probable that Bourassa’s advice will 

The next .jpeaker was Me. I'.avasBWir,.. S ^ Mowed an appeal made to 
he is reported as saying, ‘"‘he' consld-* [; Qiuebee Government to set aside 
ered the od-v has now come -when the» for the fight in Ontario, this, if 
French rEee'had to fight'for tlieir liTes; gi'anted would db dbuht be an incen- 
and to prepare for this fight th^ musG ;! Bi-lingual agitators hero 
put off t'n^ir stupid iadifTerenoe’^” and; Y?. over^ time,, while this sum 
today they were "blaasing- the i^arota'la. .j 
of FreiKh-Canadian children $B thOb- j 
fight for • their rights- a^çaèinat faHAtic- j, 
isra” and added that "the Goverrtm^t-- 
of Ontario* had not enough money m-j; 
its Goffers to steal the ri'ghts erf I 
French-Canadian peoplè" away.” Wheo«| 
this speaker concluded' you ore repotV**! 

•which occim*ed this week,. Whiic there ed as having said that "tho\- had ap- 
preciated the n ne* remarks madebytSwe ' 
previews- syieaker,-” and' then introduc- 
ed Mr. Beaupre,; who is rapctft'od a»* 
having declared that it was a pleaaùr© 

T.TGHTS OFF. 
The electric light was turned off at 

o’clock on Saturday night, just 
Alexandria was at its busiest, 

! will be in darkness, as far as 
•lights are concerned, until Fri- 

day night. A break in the dynamo is 
•the cause -of the inconvenience neces- 
siitfted. 

had been local showers here and' thwe- 
in Ontario at. various times during 
July, the greater part ot. ths* Prov- 
ince had sufi'ered fronh dro’-ight ami 
extreme heat for four or five -weeks 
before- th© genoral shjower of Wc^dnes- 
day- The rains were too long, in com- 
ing to be of benefit to any but the 
latest of the grain crops. It will never- 
theîes.s add very grea-tly to this year’s 
production, and wiH' assist as well in 
the crop yields of 191‘7.Com, which was 
mostly planted at a much later date 
than usual, was at a critical stage, 
lîhe showers of îafet evening will give 
the stimulus required to start this 
crop on with a ru.sh. Roots, which 
were in danger of being almost a 
total failure^ will, if farther timely isented on behalf of 
showers ocour*, in all pi:obabi!ity giv»: 
a normal yield. Potatoes will be 
greatly helped as well. The greatest 
benefit ot all will be seen in the new 
seeding» of clover and in pasture 
fields. 'Clover sown last spring made 
a fairly good catch In most cases, hut i Ouesnell and fhe two 
the prolonge»! drought had subjected i Menard au»l Mr. Poirn*" 

would last. Vour protest against the 
rCpcrrt of the meeting in question and 
yoflur. statement that your object in 
addressing a letter to the News was 
to j^nrotest against any wrong impnree- 
stons that might be formed and also 
yonr assurance to-the readers of the 
Nfc*ivs that nothing occurred that would 
hitm*fere with the cordial relations ex- 
irtiug betwewi the "French and Eng- 
lish” speifking ra«e« in this Dominion 
imfl particularly- " in this county is 
^•-er boHh. If you are the "Holy In- 

to him to come to Atexarfdria to meet» j you wac^ us to boHeve you 
his fellow countrv-meu showed? | advices given for 
such: energy arîid dètcrmîfla'fi»^' ih %ht- m by you, if not to be 
ing for their right», sajdtife are- i f^Bowed ? How^- could cordial rela- 
troubWsome time» for the mtUntmed unless everything 
adi^in race,’> and referred to» fight Ft^nch afs asking la conceded? 
that had to .be made tef hifva tAe ! Mby-did you not repudiate some 
French language recogiïiÉl0 fh «fife i «tat^nsnta made at th© meeting if 
"Pariiamehts -of Canada.” île ^ accord-mth thrm? 
his speech bv advising hie y<nt no4 repudiate Bourassa, 
the "best wav to mtfiiïlai» tkmr «ad erfher agitators, ^ mimy 
is to group ‘ together ^ pfoaotm» ' if ^ «dvpcatii^ hi- 
their rights in the Freorfi e« • the boycotting of the 
every possible occasion.” tJr^ | Ontario Jn ^ their_dcabngs 

the 

it to. a severe trial. The 
J Oome in time to save it fr 

and in all likelihood will] 
I hay crop next gea.?on. 

in most cases baj 
in the long, dry spell. T 
be revived, and the 
cleansing of the air v 
newed vigor to live st 

have 
jperishing 
[ire a fair 
,ires had 
‘nd bi'own 
will now 

ing and 
give 

people of Ontario in 
the* «tîa«î8 of Quebec ? These are 

tiate Societv of Montr«4, » of 1 "« distitrbi^ the pei.ee 
twoi-s to "those ardairt 1 *"1 h«^oy that prevailed in the 
¥.ias Quesnell, Mr. Meo«-d and Æ./{•*»*•.‘t*-’ 
Poirier Dontimon. W© have a few of these in- 

f Ullectual pygmies in- .Alexandria, who 
.After this speech you Msfii for ^elfish motivee are singing their 

irUttOH. Mr* little Siren songs and thereby sowing 
aa ^*I*atriot.s | the seed of cUsoord between the differ* 

whose names should be wt-fltSd fti the int nationalitfee ih this county, many 
historv of the Fr-widh-Oaiiadian* of ' ot' whoin owe the very beef oo their 
Ontario in letters at gold.” 

■EXHTBTTION AT AJATJ.EYFTETJ). 
Next -week is a week of holiday for 

the population of -the Valleyfielft dis- 
trict. the qccasion being the annual 
exhibition, August 15th to 19th. The EX-Gl.ENGAURIAN VISITS 
attractions will be varied and interest- \N,-('0UVER 
iai:. including live stock parade, horse i The following item is taken from the 
races, concerts, midway attractions, News-Advertiser, 
etc. -As in the pa-st quife a numljer of 
Glcngarrians purpose attending. Spe- 
cial excursion rates will prevail on 
Thursday and Friday. " 

^SOCIAL AT ST. RAPHAET.S. 
The parishioners of St. Raphaels an- 

nounce this week a social and concert 1 
for the evening of Monday, the 21st 
inst^ They have a way of their own 
for doing such things at St.Raphaels, 
and jt is an excellent way, as past ox- . 
periehce has many a time shown. En- 

• ©rgetic committees are busily at w’ork ' 
arranging the details and an evening 
replete with pleasure is assured to all , 
who attend. Full particulars will be 
announced later. 

RED CROSS GARDEN PARTY 
The garden party which was to have 

been held early in August, under the 
auspices of the Alexandria Branch of 
the Red Cross Society, owing to the 
excessive heat, has been postponed un- 
til the last of August. The function 
■will take place on the grounds 
adjoining Alexander Hall, and will in- 
•clude many novel features. The pro- 
ceedings will commence at 4 o’clock 
apd continue throughout the evening. 
A splendid programme is being ar- 
ranged. Further particulars next week. 

FIRST PRIZE SHOT, 
Pte. Norman Catton, of the 73rd 

Royal Highlanders, C.E.F., has won 
the first prize given by his Company 
^A) at the final practice shoot, Aider- 
shot Range. Pte. Catton is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Catton, and a 
grandson of the late Norman McRae. 
Tie enlisted with the 5th Royal High- 
Janders at the opening of the war and 
Was on duty, at Spirit Lake prior to 

■going overseas with the 73rd. Owing 
t/o his good shooting he has been held 
&ack ;at iUdershot to help at the shoot 

- -, Vancouver, 
T'hursday, August 3rd : 

"The home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
MacCrimmou, Thirteenth Avenue Fast, 
was the scene of a very pleasant gath- 
ering on Monday evening. A nunrler 

* of Scottish friends were there fo meet 
Mr. MacCrimmon's father and moriier 
who are making an extended visit 
throughout the west. .A native of Glen- 
garry, D. A. MacCrimmou, M B., has 
been for half a century a notable resi- 
dent of another historic counts, Bruce, 
Ont. As teacher, physician, 1 >yai citi- 
zen and faithful friend he has endear- 
ed himself to more than one genera- 
tion there. Not less esteemed i> the 

, kindly lady who ha.s been his untiring 
helper in professional and so'-ial ac- 

^ tivitios. Perhaps as head of the Cale- 
donian Society of Lucknow, Ont., 
which he made famous on two contin- 
ents, The Chief,’ as admirers were 
pleased to call him, was ino.st widely 
known. To maintain the i leal's .and sen 
timents pertaining to Scotland, and es- 
pecially to the Highlands, \\ a^, end is/ 
his delight. Lovers of ffiVliland lore 
know the interest which iîtta'hes to 
the MacCrimimon.s as f)riginat--)rs and 
exponents of the art of pining, n»»w 
popular. So the gathering of Monday 
night must have its pipe mu^ic, which 

, was enthusiastically given by Messrs. 
, .James Begg and .Tohn Pauli. An ex- 
cellent racountor, the genial c*octor 
perhaps nev^er was the centre cf a 
more interostf*d group of fri»*nds. In 
addition to the host and the hostess 
there were present Dr. and Mrs. 1'. A. 
MacCrimmon, Ripley, Ont.; Mi.ss Kate 
MacCrimmon, Mr. and Mrs. -Tohn I’aulb 
Mr. Donald Matheson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Gunn, Mr. James Begg, Mr. and 
Mrs. .A. McRae. It is expected that 
Dr. MacCrimmon will visit the 'ja»lic 
Society tonight and attend the Gal»* 
[Ionian games on Saturday ” 

You then introduct^d Dr. 'i(|auvr€*Au 
of Montreal, who in his remarlu is rt'- 
ported to have eul.jgizud iho Fr»mch- 
Canariians of Gilengarry- for havii,g 

j filled a worthy page in the history of 
the county, and »i(^oril>e<l Henryl^ur- 
assa a"5 the first "Prench-C'anatlian 
Patriot . ’ and added, "it is righ: 
here in Alexandria that you poopio 
must make your fight for the respect 
of the French language.” He then 
gave his own experience and '^hat was 
accomplished in Montreal by speaking 
"only French over the telephone” and 
ended his speech by telling the joy they 
experienced in January, 1915, when 
they succeeded in having 4000 English 
phone operators in Montreal dismissed 
and their places filled with French- 
Canadian girls,” and r»anarked "that 
here in Alexandria a stranger paaeing 

bonos to the patronage and spirit of 
accorded them by the old- le- 
of nietigarry. I would advise 

yr.*i, ni-ould you attempt in futui’e to 
Gtters for publication not to 

hv-.fT'rc that the people who road 
»h'*se n»*e "fools.” You ha'^’e been try- 
iTH- to ride two horses at the same 
time. fill are well kno-wm as one who 
has e.iwavs an "axe to grind” end 
fher»^ i.s no doubt you are in full ac- 
'’ora M’ith evervthing that was said at 
the meeting, but finding the speeches 
you acquiesced in were published you 
whine like a whipped spaniel, and by 
innuendo complain that the publication 
of them was to create discoi'd between 
different races and then gave your as- 
surance this would not occur. 

I owe an apology to the readers of 
the News for giving you such atten- 
tion, but ' I think H is well in your 

A RULE NOT UVED CP TO. 
The possibility that the fiy, and 

probably more particularly the stable 
llv, has something to do with the 
spread of that dreaded disease, infan- 
t ile paralysis, makes it doubly impor- 
tant that piles of manure be not al- 
lowed to remain exposed within the 
municipality. Provincial regulations 
require that the keeper of every stable 
shall permit not more than two w-agon 
loads of manure to accumulate, and 
shall keep such manure in properly 
covered receptacle. The Provincial 
Board of Health are insisting that the 
ab<n’c regulations be carried out. 

UF.CORI) UNEQUALLED. 
On the BusinessE^m^prs’ Associa- 

tion of Canada firwRIc^ats from the 
Oowliug Busine?!S College of Ottawa 
come in open competition with the 
best business and shorthand sthools 
of Canada and stand the test. It is 
on the (uvil Service Examinations 
that Cowling students come in open 
competition with all the busunese and 
shorthand schools of Canada and in 
Ma.v last took the six highest placée 
in the St^ographer’s Division. A re- 
cord unequalled by any other bueineas 
or shorthand school. Write for copy 
of Cowling’s Advocate a-nd get t^he 
complote results. , 

• owm interest to remind you that you 
-[ ai^e walking on thin ice and do aot 

I "see yourself aa others see you.** 

I ha\-© nothing to say against the 
French race, they are like all other 
nationalities and T am not aware that 
perfection is found now or ever was 
claimed l)v any race ; we are all hu- 
man and therefore cannot expect per- 
fection, but it is a duty we owe our- 
selves to society and to our country, 
that "we should denounce and condemn 
agitators and disturbers of the public 
peace, no matter w’hat race they 
spring from. Far be it from me to 
say anything against the French race; 
I have often read with admiration the 
great men that Prance and the des- 
cendents of the French have produced, 
men whose great qualities stand out 
con.spicuf)Uslv in some of the proudest 
pages of histor\-. Let me say in con- 
clusion I am not attacking any race 
or nationality, but resenting the ad- 
vocacy of principles that I consider 
inimical to the best interests ,of our 
common count rv, principles -which if 
put into practice would result in chaos 
and disturb that unity so es.sential to 
th© development of our great heritage, 
which God grant will remain the pre- 
cious and peaceful abode of all na- 
tionalities for endless centuries to 
come. 

Donald MacDonald. 

Master John Sylvan of CHtawa, 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. L. T.^yTO' 
burner. 

Miss Kearns left on Saturd^ to 
spend her holidays with relatives at J 
Chestervtlle. 

Mr. J. H. Cole left for Ottawa on 1 
Tuesday where he -will be employed for i 
a few weeks. i 

Miss Annabel McKinnon of Montreal j 
was at her home "Hillmount,*' over 
the week-end. 

Mrs. Jas. MeGregor and Miss McGre- 
gor, North Lancaster, wore visitors to 
town on Monday. 

Mrs. R. H. McKcnzio of Gl'en Sand- 
field, was the gue.st of friends hero 
over the week-end. 

Miss V, Gilbert of Ottawa^, was in 
town for a f0w days visiting her fath- 
er, Mr. N. Gilbert. 

Miss Ella Dever, who had Been visit- 
ing relatives at Mennckrille, returned- 
home on Saturday. 

The Misses Flora and Cassle R. Mc- 
Donell of Greenfield, called on friends 
in town on Friday. 

Miss Rose O’Connor, Munree's Mills, 
left on Monday to attend Cornwall' 
Commercial College. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh and* Hiss C. 
McIntosh of Gr^nfietà, spent- Monday 
with friends ih town. 

Mrs. R. D. McDougall, Glen- Roy, is 
spending the week at her- parental' 
home, 9th Lancaster. 

Mrs. A. D. McGilluTay spent the 
latter part of the week the guest of 
relatives in- Cornwall. 

Miss Katie McMillan left on Satur- 
day to spend a week’s holidays inMor- 
risburg and' Kingston. 

Mrs. M. J. CMsholm, Elgin street, 
visited friends in Moose Creek, the 
latter part of last week. 

Mrs. J. P. McCallum, Martintown, 
spent the week-end the gnost of her 
sister, Mrs. Alex. Lama^. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever and fam- 
ily and Mr. N. McCormick motored to 
River Beaudette on Sunday. 

Mi.ss I. Stew’art, who had been visit- 
ing her brother. Rev. D. Stewart, left 
for Finch, Monday afternoon. 

*' * * ^ 

Messrs. Ulric T.ecompte and Roue! 
Lalonde arrived home from North 
Dakota,.U.S., on Friday last. 

Pte. Con. Higgins of the Sir San- 
ford Flemming Convalescent Home, Ot- 
tawa, was in town this week. 

Mr. Duncan Gray, Kenyon street-, 
left Tuesday on a virit to Saskatoonj. 
Sask.,. and other Western points. 

Mi*. A. L. McDermid of Apple Hill; 
accompanied by Rev. .T. M. Foley, mo*' 
tored^ to town Saturday morning. 

Mhs. Duncan A. M'acxlonald, after a 
pleasant visit with relatives in King- 
ston, arrived home on Friday evening. 

Ifêss May McDonald of Apple Hill, 
and" Miss Fnorence Toohey eff Cornwall, • 
spent a few days with friebds hepre. j 

Mrs. A. D. Macdonald and Miss Anr I 
j me Macdonald left on Mondi^’ to I 
J spend the week with relatives in Otta- | 
j wa. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. M'acdbnell'i , 

motored through town on Tueetlay en j 
route from Caledonia Springs toBridge | 
End. j 

Miss Catherine MePhee of Toronto, j 
' paid her parents, Mr. and MrF:. AÎCX. 

MePbee, 3rd Kenyon, a .‘ïhort vi-Jt this 

Mrs. Huxtable and Miss HuxtahL-, 
i who had been the guests of Mrs. i'>. 
MacKav, returned to Toronto on Sat 

! Messrs, .lames Lucy and John Mo- 
Tver of Montreal, sp^nt Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. .A. McDonald, Lake 

I Shore.. 

! Mr. C. R. Farlinger of the Post 
Office staff, Cornwall, was here over 

; the week-end, visiting Mr. P. A. Fer- 
f guson. 
I Mias Mary Bell and Master Alex. 

Campbell of Peveril, were in >own this 
' week visiting their aunt, Mrs. D. Do* 
! novan. 

After spending a week in Kingston 
and Barriefield, Mrs. J. A. Cameron 
and little daughters returned home on 
Friday. 

I Miss Dollie McDonald of Ottawa, 
* while in town on Monday, was the 
' guest of her cousin, Mrs.D..T.Williams, 

Kenyon St. 
Miss Nazie McDonald of Montreal, is 

spending her holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr,- and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, 
3rd T.ochîèl. 

Miss Katie McDonald of Montreal, is 
spending her holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonald, 
Lake Shore. 

! The Misses Annie G. and Isabel Mc- 
. Phee of Ottawa, were with their par- 
' ents, Mr. and Mrs. James MePhee, ov- 
■ er the week-end. 
‘ Mrs. M. McCormick and Miss Christ- 
ena McC'uUoch, Fassifern, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. O’Brien, 3rd Ken- 
yon on Monday. 

Sergt. Rod. McMillan of the 154th 
Battalion, Barriefield, was^ here this 
week visiting his mother, Mrs. D. B. 
McMillan, Elgin St. 

The Misses Cassie and Violet MCIT; 
tosh of Greenfield, who spent two ] 
weeks at Carlsbad Springs, returne»! j 
home Sunday evening. 

' Mr. and Mrs. E. fellotte of Valley- j 
field,,were in town over Sxinday, the ^ 
guests of the latter’s mother. Mrs. D. i 
Sabourin, Dominion St. 

Li»^t. Peter Gelineau of Edmonton, 
but at pre»*ent taking a military 
course in Ottawa, spent the week-end 
wHh relatives .in Lochiel. 

Miss G. Cummins, who is at present 
in Comwall, spent the week-end the 
guest of Mr.s. -f. A. McRae, Earcam 
L'ottag(i, South Lancaster, 

Mr. D. Danis, Magistrate, Mrs.Danis 
and family of Cornwall, were in town 
on vSunday the gîieet.« ci Mr. and Mrs, 
G. I^ugie, Main St. south. 

Mr©. Roy Macdonald and little son, 
of Winnipeg, arrive»! in town on Wed- 
n<?sday. morning on a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald. 

Pta. Archie MePhoe, L54th Bn., re- 
turned to Barriefield Ceunp on Monday 
after spending a two wœks fijrtougb- 
at his home, .A>-3rd Ix>chiel. 

Mrs. J. Garland ol Ottawa, while on. 
J her return from a hoEday trip toLake 

I • Geoi^e,. N.y.,, Sundayed in town the 
gnest of Mrs. J. A. .acMillan, 

Miss Sadie McDonald arrived from 
Sherbrooke on Saturday on a visit to 
relatives here,, and is at present the 
guest of Mrs. I). A. McDonald, Derby- 
street'. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. McDonald and 
children of‘Dalhousie Station, motored 
to town on Monday and were accom- 
panied ny Miss Dollie Macdonald, of 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. -f. T. Hope and children, who 
had been on a visit to the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- J. P. MoDoug- | 
all, Cetrtral Butte, Sask.,. return^ j 
home on Friday.' i 

Mrs. C. J. McMillan, Master Donald 
McMillan and Miss Bfecklock,. Toronto, ! 
arrived in town on Saturday and ar© j 
the guests- of Mrs. Dbnald McMillan, ! 
Main 'street south.. ' 

* * * I 
Mrs. A. McMaster of Ottawa, woa j 

here- ontr- the week-end the guest erf ' 
relatives, and upon her return Monday 1 
evening, was accompanied by her little 
nieee, Miss Pen Kerr.. | 

Miss Christina BTcDonell, Cornwall, « 
who is spending the vacation the guest 1 
of-her aunts, at 18-4th Konyon^ was j 
last week the guest of the MissesFîora i 
and .Anna McKinnonv | 

Rev. Sister M. of St. Antoninus who | 
for the past' six years had been Sup- 
erior of' St. MargareUs Convent,, has- | 
been transferred to St. Alban’s, Ver- ; 
mont. She left for her new sphere of j 
labor on Thursday and carries ! 
good wishes of her many .Alexandria j 
friends. Rpv. Sister M. of St.Alexander 
is the*new Superior of-St. Margaret*». 

i Mrs. W. .J. Simpson and family, 
who had been visiting relatives in Ot- 

. tawa, returned home the latter part of 
, last week. Mr. Simpson aiso visited 
^ the Capital last week. 

Mrs. Duncan O’Connor of Mururoe’a 
] Mill.^, had as her guests this week her 
I sisters, Mrs. Jerome Johnson, of Elk 
; River, Minn., and Mrs, Douglas Me- 

Callum, of Portland> Ore. 

-Miss Ada Chisholm, who had been 
holidayinsr with hen parent.^, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter C-h.i.sholra, Lochiel, returned 
to Montreal on Sunday to resume her 
duties at the Western Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shepherd, Mr. 
J. F. Smith and Dr. H. L. Cheney 
motored to South Lancaster on Sun- 
day to spend the day with the Misses . 
Shepherd, who are summering -there. 

Mr. William Munro, Martintown, 
was in town on Tuesday and on his 
return home was accompanied by his 
little Son and daughter, MS'ïierHector 

^ and Miss .Jean, who spent- the part 
I four weeks with their ancle,' .Mr. M. 
! MuPro, St. George St. • 

Births 
MAC.'DONALD — At Ncrth Lancaster, 

Out., on .July 2S, ISld, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. .J. Macdonald, a son. 

, LEROrX—On Saturday, Au^t 6th, 
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Leroux, 

i 4th Kenyon, a son. 

! McPHF.F.—At r.len Robertson, Ont., on • 
I August 4, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 

A. D. MePhee, 773 Shuter St., Mon. 
treal, a daughter.. 

Marriages ^ 
McLEOD-McEIJIANNKY ' — At Mooee - 

Jaw, Sask., on ThWrsday, July 6th, 
Matilda J. McElhainney, of yancouv- 
sr, B.C., to Mureloch Stewart MlJ- 
I.eod. Mr. and Mî*. .McLeod , will te-. 
side at Darmodyj Sask. 

HOPE-VOGAN—A quiet wedding took, 
place at the Manse, Alexandria, on ■, 
July ISth, 1916, when Miss. Mar- 
garet Nora Vogan,* youngest daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Vogan, 
Dalkeith, became the wife' of Mr. 
Angus Thom Hi>pe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hope of Glen Robertson. 
ITie ceremony, was performed byRev. , 
Donald Stewart. 

WEATHER SPECIAIH 
AT COWAN’S 

One Refrigerator worth $9.50 for..^ $8.55 

One Larger,, woith $12.50 for      $11.25-. 

“Frost King” Steel Frame lea. Cre»» Freezers, 
2 Quarts Worth $2 75 for.  $2i49 
3 “ “ .3.50 “      3.15 
4 “ “ 4.00 “   S 60 
6 “ “ 4.50 “   4.05 

P^jrfection Oil Stoves, Dr. Williams Fly Cél, Sprayers, 
Fly Swatters, Fruit Jars and Preserving Kettles at 

IMON’S 
"The Store of Quality” 

During August 
We shall sell all Odds^ and Ends and Rem- 
nants of Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Clothing 

Boots and Shoes,, etc.,, at very much i 

Reduced Prices 
You may be able to secure just what you 

want at a 

Great Saving 
Eggs, Wool and Butter taken in Exchange 

Isaac Simon 
Opposite The Union Bank 

Alexandria Ontario 


